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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

(PART I-QuESTI0N8 AMD AMliWD8) 

Tue,da.y, M.lt Dec8-mber, 1� 

The Auembly met iu 1,be Aaael:nbly Chamber of the Oounoil Bau• &i a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The :Honourable Mr. 0. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

STABRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL .ANswns 

EVAOUll PBOPEBTIES 

•SH, Shri B.. It. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Bababilit.ation 
be pleued to at.ate bow many housea, province by province, have been taken 
over by Government as evacuee properties ? 

(b) What is the toMl value of t.bete house, a.nd the rent realiaed per menaem? 

(c) How a.re. the _rents recovered to be administered? 
(d) Have Government formulated a. plan for the purpoee? 
(e} If so, what a.re the deta.ils? 
'!lie Bonoanble·Slm Jlohla Lal l&llNDa: (a) and (b). The information is 

being eolleeted and will be placed on tht, Table of the Ho\We, 

(c) to (e). The rent recovered would normally belong to the evacuee owner 
.and. would be payable to him. But the Pakistan •Government has failed � 
recover 'fair' rents or pay th� to e�·aeueee in India. With a viP.W to avoiding 
hardship to the evacuee owners from Pakistan the Governmeni of India haTe 
O.RJ"eed to utilize part of the ren� for the purp088 of giviug maintenance 
allowance, on account, to displaced widows and old and infirm persons etc. 
who ha.ve no me11ns of livelihood in Indi& and bt.ve not reoeived adequate 
rehabilitation beneMe.. ?t"ben ftnal Bettlement ·of aoeounte is made with 
Pakistan these an1c,unts wi!l be adjusted, 

The relevant extract from the Inter-Dominion Agreement and a copy of the 
Scheme are placed on the Table of the House. 

PilT W 
... P- &-Be..., of nlfNl �ccdoit ,n/-«Jtioll.-'l'he Ont.odian ahall prepare for tbe 
six monthly period.I endu:itr 30th June and at. Dacemlilr .ch ',ear Hau In claplicete for 
.ach locality, gi'ring particulan of encllee mb&D lmmonbte property muted therein. 

• (217} 
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tbf name. of nacaee ownen, ud t.be i... mooey �. wilh addiUonal oohmma abowiq 
the l'f1!W cou.ct.d, decladiom made therefrom and the � pa7ahM t.o each nacae 
OWMr. 

/11m,. 9.-l11U"l'-Dcnni11wn Atli11•tnu11t.-Tbe Ouatodian in eacli Dominion will ,end the 
1W Yiu � la duplicaa. t.o tAe ,bclit.or � of their Dommion Oonmment. Thai 
Ofl\cer w(ll lonlnrith fonrard oae oopr of each U. t.o t.be Aadtt« 0--1 of the olber 
.DouiWoa ud ptoCNd t.o OOOIOlld•t. Use amoanla in theN u.t.. The �o Audiiors-General 
will adjllfl. the a.to amoam pa,.W. by w Dneiehe • tile oe- llaroqh the Exchange 
A� of t.b. two Dominicia• lf a4 t.b. liei. an DO& reoai•ecl within two monihe of the 
)1NICrlbecl dat41, n.unel7, aot.b Jwi. ead 31• Dec«nber, b,- the Auclitor-Oeeral of the other 
l>omlnJoo, edJuti&mellt lha1l be made t.o the eneo, of 50 per cent. oi Qie total amounte in 
tbt JI.ta NOlind M the UJIU1. of the aid two IIIODthe, the baluce beiDa cnclited t.o the 
aooount ol the Dom1nioe to wbJcb it la clM • _. • the oat.tandma 1.1.t. from that 

'Doui.iniOD an nOllftd. 

8hrl a. K. Sldhva: What is the value of the properties whi�h have been 
declared fl'\'aoueo rroperty iJ::. Bombay? 

'l'lae BoDovable 8hrt Kohan Lal Saklen&: I have said that the information 
i1 being collected and when .r�y will· be laid on the Table of the House. 

8htl a. K. lldhn: Ha6 the B.ooourable Minist.er received any infonnation 
from any of the p,oTinces f 

'1'lae Boaoarable 1h11 Jloban Lal Babeu: No. 
lbrt Jt. K. lldhva: May I know whet.her shores and &eourities a.re also oon-

11idorod t.o bo ovaouoo property? 

Tbe JIODoatlble 8hrt Jlobam Lal lu:8ena: No; unless they relate to the 
C,V&GUOO property it.olf. 

lbrl Jt. K. Sldlln: How do Government. intend t.o adm.ini8tAr tbelt' reott1 
which are rooo-vered from tha evacuee properti&117 

Tb• Honourable 81u1 Jlohan Lal 8ulena: I have already anawl'red that. 
tbun routa will be dPFot•ted with tbe Outt.odiflll- Part ?I t;bem will bo uti· 
li11 d for ,n\'ing mainbenlllloe allowance on BCOOuot. t.o displaced widows and 
olcl ot1d Infirm �r,cms, elc., who have no other means of 1.ubsi11tanoo, and have 
not. n:c ivcd ''°Y l't'nts from their properties in Paki11t.M. 

IJu1 a. K. lldhn: Are tbeae evacuee propertie1 given only t.o diapl&ced 
�r on1 or t.o ot.ho.N e.leo 7 

Tile BODOQf&ble Shri Jlohan La.1 labena: Generally to diapll\Oed pel'f,()n&. 
hrdar Bb.opin4or Btnp •u: May I know how fRr the recent Evacuee 

PtoJ>i)ti.Y O�lin1u1ce hM Bffl'cttld the acquisition of evacuee properly by the 
C111wdia11 Ot>noral? 

Tbe llon°'1r&016 8brt llobaa Lal Selraeu: We have no information so far· 
but th effocb i1 goillg to be very little. 

Sardu Bbc,pinder Saa,ll Jlan: h it a fact that recently S<O honaes in t:.P. 
biWf' b&en releMWd from the Custodian �era! 'I 

Tbe BODOQ.table 8b.n Jloban LIil S&aena: I have not received any information. 
Shrt Jlahavtr TJac1: Bove eny instances come t.o the notice of the Oovem· nit>nt whe.ro out of n number of pl'Ope:rties which were taken over 8<'('()rding tc0 �· �vioua ordin*D_ce .moet. of them have now been released after the 

�mmg mtA> loroe of the second. Ordina.noet 
· '!'be Bonowable lb.rt Jlob.an Lal Sabena: I. t!vnk it, is not so. Some of \hen: bn" boen releaaed, but not mon ol them. 
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Dr. P. 8. Deebrn:al!lz Would the Honourable Minuit.er giw, Ullt ai,proaimattl 

amow1t of rent realiaed per mensem? 
'l'he Bonourable 8br1 JDllLIA. Lil SU1111a: I oan give only t.be rent, riea!isecl 

in Delhi. The weaaed rent ia about three to four lakba. pe� ml,ntb., but 
realisations vary from SO to 50 per �ot. 

Shrl :a.. E. 81.dhva: How ·many properties in Delhi have been· declared aa 
evacuee property? · 

'l'he mmoarable 8hd lloban -JAi lalalaDa: Between thirty and forty thousand. 

Shrl Jlollln Lil Gautam: How much of thia rent realiaecl from evacuee 
pr.lperty is being paid to th� evacueea ·and how much is kept with the GoT· 
en1mont? 

The Bonoarable Sbrl •ob.ID Lil BUNDA: � a matter of fact we have 
ju,t pr�parcd a aoheme which is t.o be worked. No allowanctis have so far 
been given. The number of applications received in Delhi alone : bomes to 
12,000. I do � know how many of them will be entitled. to get an allow
ance; end then there will be applications from other provinces. I am not in 
a J>osition to give any definite figure abou• the amoun� that will have to be 
paid on occouut of tht!Se allowsnoea. 

8ardar Bllopln4• Blqh ][an: Have the Government formulated any plan 
so far as the propertiee tbemaelv• are oonoerned for their allotment to tha 
refugue&? 

TIie Konoanbl.e 8bn Kobaa Lil Sabeaa: Yes, 
jlhrl Bal Ballad.v: May I kncnv how the � over of evacuee property by 

Government baa affected the tenants occupying such evacuee properties? ,Have 
they been ejected from them� · · 

llr. bpeuer: It ia a very general question. 

TIie B:onoarable lhrl llobaD Lal llbeaa: They have net been ejected, if 
they were occupying thoee properties before they were ta.ken over. 

8hrt DuhbUldha Gapla: Is it a fact that a large.number of Hindus who are 
owni,rs of r,ropertiea that ha,·e been declared evacuee property by reason of the 
evacuee tenants having left thoee propertiee have not yet received their rents 
from the Custodian and that large amounts of rents are still in arrean? H 
so, what is the total amount of such rents? · · 

The Honourable 8Jart llohan i.J. Babena: It is a fRct that mauy of tha 
tenancies taken over were declared evacuee property; hut about ah mcr.1 tbs 
ago we apprised the ownel'II of the houses and the properties to realise th" 
rents tbemselvea. 

*811. Slut B. Jt. Sidllva: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state who bears the present expenses of the U.N.O. Commission (Kashmir) 
in India? . . . . 

Dr. B. V. Klebr (Deputy Minister of External Affairs): The United 
Nationft. 

lbn L Jt. Slclhva: May I know whether t.bia question came up before the 
C.Ommission end the budeet was presented ........ . 

llr. Speuer: Order, order. 
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• 111ft •· 1 lldllft: n .... oomeDdec1 � t.be reapeot.i-ve partiee-India and 
Paki1t-an-bave to pa.y ... ,. . .. . . 

Jlr. lpHIPw: The Dtply ii �lear, The United Nations bear the e%J)8Ildit.ure. 
1lbrt :a. JC. •tdllft: I only wan led � � - diaoiJlliou that took place 

in the U.N. Commiaeion ........ . 
Jlr, lpl�br: J do not, tihillk we can go into that. 
Sbri 1. L Sldhva: May I know whether the plebiscite �· aalariet will 

al1Q bo paid by �e Uni� Ne.tiona? 
DJ!. B. V. Eeaar: That, question doe, not arise for the mom�n�. �en 

the formalitiee of the plebiloite art 111,ken up th.a only th.ii q�&tion will be 
eon11jct.red. 

S&rcllr Bhopln4ar Stqh Jlan: How long is the U.�. Commission l<)heduled 
W> remain in India? In the a.hence of lloDY 8'J'8ed conditiona between the partiea 
tor a plebieoite......... · 

Jlr. Sp11ar: The question auumea 110 much. 
Jl'rol. lblbbM W Stbm&: What 19 the t.otal e%J)endit.ore eo far on the 

Oomrnit1ion? 
An aoaoun.ble Jlember: Ask the U.N.O. 
llr. lpetktr: Next queation. 

Alm-Ilmlil BIK,.u,o.tft n PiilPli!lv R.u>ro 

•11t. Sb.rt 1 K. lidhn: (e.) Will the Bhnourable 'he Prime Minillier be 
pleued to ,t.te whether it 11 a fact that Peiping Radio bu been using objec"°n
abl• language apin1t. India and .iit Prime Minister? 

(b) It 1, a faol that the uu ol 1uoh lt.Dguap ,,.. in oonneotAoo with falM 
new, Nlgarding Tibet? 

(o) Han Go•ernment taken any rieptJ in thl, mattert 
fte Jl.ol'loarable 11111 lnlbutll •ebra: (a) to (o). It la t. fat't that the 

Peiping Radio u, .. d t1ucb lan,uoge in connect{on wit.b certajn fltWS regarding 
Ti.boll. Thia ne-. had no baaia in faci And waa oont.radioied. in the Preas. Gov· 
«111:ncnt; have t.aki.n oo other ate()li in t.be m&tter-. In the peculiar ciroumatancea 
p:rovruli»g now it wu uo&. coiwdered neceuary to take any further step. 

111ft IL V. Jtuu.lll: I, ii not; • fact Uiat; wnilar language bu been used by 
the Peipmg Oo-vernment. in tboi:r reply to the '8legram of felicitation, addresaed 
to them by the Comrnunl11t. Plu1.y of India, as report4d in the papera recently? 

'ftt Dnom&bl• lbrt lawaurlal Wehna: I have not compared the language 
to tth :r. Probnbly similar aenHmenta b_a.vo been expressed. 

lbrl B. V. Kam&Ul: Now t.bot the question of recognition of t.be Oommu».W 
Govemm�nb ln China is on the anvil. will t.his matte- be brought to the notice 
of thl\t Oo,iomm�nt bclnre the question is finally decided? 

!'be Bonoarll)le Slut law&Jaarlal Wellra: Probably not. 

:Puas OJf Bane � Kcnm.ur Oc>An 

•arr. lhrt :a. K. lldhn: (a) Will the Honourable Minlater of Oommerae·be 
plt-ued to 1t.te whel.her it is a fact. that the Government of India have set. up 
a l!OfU'd of EnquiN to f'O into \he quest.Ion of inaree.ae of paeaenger faree by 
l50 �r cent. on ships ptilng Gil the Xonbn Ooaai? 
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(b) If ao, whM are $be names of � membera of thia Committee and ihm 

terms of reference? 
(o) Ila-Ye the Committee aubmittecl their n�? 
(d) HaYe Oovemment �n my 'deaiaion Oil Ule 11me? 
'l'lle B'oDoan!ll1 lllrl· E; 0. •-.,: (•) Yes. 
(b) I place on t.he Table copy of a Preas Note iaeued at the time the .Board 

wu set up which furnishes the information asked for. (� Appfflda.ri I1C; 
anMnre No. 1.) 

(c) No. 
(d) Doea not ariae. 
8brt &. K. SidJlva: Whati ia the peroent.&Be of increase the oompanie1 ha-ye 

made? 

TIie JDmomallll 1111'1 E. O. •eoo: I have got. a long ·U.1'·of lbe' "rftN9  of 
the passenger fares chuged by them according to the different olauea. If 
my Honourable friend ia interested in that I .oould show it to him, . . . I �d that 
in some c&Bell the percentage of increase is about fifty, but it "'.Ould not be 
uniform in all cases. · · · · ·· · 

8bn &. JC. IJdhn: May I know how many' linen nsn 6n "thia route·? ti ifl 
confined to one compnny or is there mere than one comp!l,ny? 

TIie BGDoarable 8llri K. O. •eoa: I am afraid I have not got �. ·informa
tion before me jua, now. 

lb.rt &. E. lldhva: When is the report of the Board iikely to he made 1 
Tbe Jl.onoarable Bbrt JC. 0. •eoa: It ia very difficult to say that beoauae 

it �epe�de upon the oooperat.ion wh.ioh ia available to the Board from · the 
vanoua 1ntereate ooocerned. 

-
lbrt &. JC. Sidllfl: But baa the Board p�eded with it.a wo�k? 
TIie JroDoarable 81.rl·Z, O. •eoa: Yea. • 

Taxru.. Goons 

•aa. 11111 &. JC. Sldhva: (a) Will the Houourabfe J.f1n11ter of l'.nduatq and 
Supply be pleased to atate the present poeitioo of textile goods iJi the oountr:,? 

Q>) Ia it a fae6 bfl In � an4 Abmedabld 1lrp .-nW. of 
lenile gooda were lying undispoeed of and if ao, what ia the quantity aod value 
.a.-,eof •od what ore �e re&IIODI for not. ddposing them of? 

(n) 8inoe the new order of O�rnment how much baa been ditpoeed off 

(d) Ia it. a fact that manufacturera hue turned out m.>nt coane cloth tbao 
auperfim, cloth ? 

(e) What ia the quanti\-y of superfine cloth in the et.ook now ia Bombay aocl 
Ahmedab&d? 

(f) Hae impcri of foreign tatil• been regulat.ed and if ao, to whet ednlO 

.fte llmOllfallle JJr. IJama Jlrall4 lloaarjee: (a) Tbtn ia no ahortage of 
eotlon tem1et •• preaetA. ·On the other hand, lnt.ernal oft-tab ia deiniWy, 
low, while there baa been a _welcome increue in exports. • · 

(b) On lhe 29th October, 1.9'9, the Mills in Bombay held about 67,000 bal• 
of cloUi, which were lea1 Ihm •. month'• production. The Milla in AhJJ>ed.ba4 
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held :about. ·01,500 bales of clot.h equivalent to about five weeb produosion. 
Thea� stock, were not., therefore, unduly large. 

(c) The distribution 1yatem wu relaxed on the 10th September, 1949. On 
the 8rd September, 1949 the total stocka held in Bombay a.nd Ahmedabad 
were about. 1,89,000 bales. On the 29th Oct.ober, aa I have already stated, 
the 1k>oka in thue wo areM were abo�·.1,,7 ,5(il() . t,alel� Taking the whole 
of India, the stocka held in the Milla on the 3rd September, 1949 were 3,84,000 

��Jee. 011 � 29th O�tober they were 2,76,000 bales. 
� �

· ·  . .  
(e) It. ii e1timated that, 1uperfine cloth const.it.utes about 14 per cent. of the 

1tock1 held in Bombay and 18 per oent. of the at.ocka held 6' Ahmedabad. 
(f) Until the 28th July, 1949 the imPorta of cotton fabrics and .cotton yam 

were on the Open General Licence. Since that date the import.a have been 
completely stopped except in respect of commitment. made before that date. 

811,t JI.. J[, lldlan: What waa the totAl amo1int .C>f � impone· of. foreign 
�stiles in the current year? 

Kr. Speanr: Does be mean the yardage or the price? 
lhl'l &. J[, Bldhva: The price. 
The Boaoar&ble Dr. }Jyama Pruad Jlookerjee: From JulY., ,  1948 to Septem

ber, 1949 the figures were: Yam Rs. 5,93,85,000; Others Rs. 2,59,SS,OOO; 
Knitted FabriC8 Ra. 68.�the total being about Ra. 8 crores. 
· lbrt JL. Jt. Bidhn: May I know whether· tJie 6o'fernitient of 'Bombay has 

written to the Government of India that unless they have adequate production 
control in regard to these manufactures there will be no e.fl'ect,, on· the ceiling 
price11, and if so what steps t.he Government of India 81:8 �g. in .this direction? 

Jlr. Speaker: I am afraid such questions' ·will �ot be admissible. 
8hr1 ll. E. Bldhn.: May I ask whether the t.extile industry manufactures 

Toils, mulls, drillA and sareea of nine yal'ds? 
The Jloliounble Dr. Byam.a Prllld. Jlookerj�: . I helieve so. 
8bl1 JL. Jt. Bldhva: Is it' not a fact that due

. 
to the shortage �f these, eoane 

cloth is produced to a greater extent and therefore at one time there was a 
great accumulation of cloth? 

The BIDnoarable Dr. Byam& Prw4 Jloobrlee: The total .COBl'Se production 
,rill be about 20 per cent. · 

Dr. P. 8. Delllmakh: May I know what is the extent of our commitments 
to import textilea during toe ootirse of t.be . ., •. , . : . . . 

'!'be KCllllOanble Dr. 8yama Pl'uad Jlookerjee: There a.re no oom.mitmentis 
aa such, but those for which irrevocable credit.a have been opened we have· 
agreed t.o honour. I believe my Honourable friend the Commerce Minist.er 
will � able to indicate what i11 the date which has been fixed beyond which 
eveu such commitments will not be honoured. 
. Dr. P. 8. Delbmllkh: I wanted the approximate value of the goods likely 

to be imported. · . · 

The Bonoartlble Dr, Syuna Prlll4 JloobrJee: I have not got any infonna-� on tbat. · : . . . : . .  .. . . . . 

· . . lhrt � 'l'rtp&l!ll; Aris� . .  9-�t. of � ... reply1 to . part (a), i;nay I )now why the internal off-take of te:s:tilee 11 so ·towz Is ii because of high pnoelf . I . • 
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Th H� �· ·
&ya.ma. Prasad Jloe>keriee: I believe· t.li�t 1s one of the " 

reason�, that is, prices ·are higher 'than what the consumers are :wi.Uixig \o P!lY-
also quality. · · 

. . . . . . 
Jlr l'rulk Anthony· Is the number 6f offences· in regard tt> textile .good&

offen�s on the part of· manufacturers and traders-on the increase or on the 
decrease? 

· 
· 

· · 

The · m,a.ourable Dr. ·
s,ama.· . PlUl4 Jl.ookeq,e.:. Th�y !J'l'� somewha• 

stationary. 
Shrl. Dellhbandhu Gupta: May I know what was the amount of imports · 

from the dol1Bl' area? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jloobrlee: The imports during the 0.0.L. 

period were entirely from soft currency countries. 
. Prof. 1'. G. Bang&: What are the countries to which our exports hav.e 

gone up? 

The Honourable Dr. Byam.a Praaad.' Jlookertee: I have not got the names 
of the countries here-I answered the question a few days ago. 

Shrl. JllJ!.&l"IUi Vyas: Is it a fact that on · account of the accumulation of 
stocks in Kotah, MerwBra a!ld Bhilwa.re., textile mills bad to close down, one 
mill totally, and the Kishenga.!'h mill twice stopped 

.
working and is working 

now only with a limited number of workers? 
The Jrmoun.ble Dr. Sy&m& Prasad Kookerjee: I cannot say aoout particular 

mills; but certain mills did close· down during the period. Some have, however; 
reopened in their entiret,y or have opened with one shift: 

. . 
Oh. Jtanblr Singh: In view of the stringency of foreign exchange do Govern

ment, still propose to import foreign cloth? 

The Honourable Dr. S,&m& Prasad Jlookerjee: No, we do not propose to 
do that. · _ ,, 

Shrl. B&m Oha.ndta Upadhyaya: May I know how· much w� ar� ·exporting? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Pns&d Jlookerjee: '.Niis year we expect to export 

800 million yards. The monthly average has come oo· between 55 and 60 
million yards. 

Pandit ·Balkiialma Sha.rm&: May I know if. any complain� have bee� 
ree�ived by Government regarding the unfairness in the process of price fixation· 
or the internal cloth ? 

The Honomable Dr. Sya.ma Praead .llookeirjee: The price structure was 
examined by the Tariff Board last year. Of course there is a general. complaint 
t�at the prices are hi�her than what the consumers are able tie pay . 

. Shrl. Jlahav'a, Tya,gl: I understood ·the Honourable Minister ro . say that it 
is ·not · the policy of' the Government to sfup the import of forei� cloth.. -,:.,· 
that is so may I know...... · 
• 1 The IIODourable Dr. S)'a.ma. Prll&d Jlookeri,ee: . My answer was just the 
nega.tive . 

. ·. Prof: � . .  G� Banga: 
. 
Mi,,y. 

I 1!:now how mu�h of ·thE?. 800 tnillion yards . which 
they hope to efyort is :\}a.nd-woven? . , · . . . . . . . 

The Bbnourabie Dr. Sya.ma. PrUlld JIOObqee: I take it. that my, Honou�
able friend metfns handloom: 'The ·,qtm�tity ·.is small . '  In·fact we have 'given 
freo permission for the• export of handloom cloth. E·ut unfortunately . .fihe 
demahd ·for· it is ·n1uoli"les1f than ··what it ·was. previously>· . . . 

. . . .. .. 
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11111 L It. IIIIDa: Kay I Jmow whe� a:irJ licences were isa\led in 

September and October for the import of foreign cloth? 
TIie � Dr. 8pma Pruacl Jlookerjee: No. 

t*l19, 81u1 a. K. Sldhft: (a) Wlll·ih6 Honourable the Prima M.iniaw be 
pleased to at.ate. the total number of Indians (who were settled in Burma). who 
have come to India since trouble started in that country ? 

(b) How many Indiana have been killed, injured �{� �sing � how 
much proptrty hne $hey loat in B�?. . . . , . . . .. . . 

(c) Have the Government of Burma impoeed certain . �motions over the 
11le of propertie1 belonging to Indiana &DIJ if ao, what 11. �e total •. value of 
1uch properties? 

(d) What 1teJ)l6 have Govezwn.�� D,a�'1 ,to. prp�t � in�•t. of ln�.ian 
nationaii; in Bunna? · · · · : · · · · - • · · 

Dr. B. V. Euat (Deputy Minister o_f Exte�al_ Affa�): _(a). The t.ot& 
number of Indians, who have returned to India smce the commeneetn6irt of 
civil strife in Bunna in January, 1949, is ro_µ�hly ·00,000, of whom 12,000 were 
dastitutes and were repatriated by the Indian Embassy in Rangoon at the 
expense of the Government of India. 

(b) ·No reliable flgurea are a.ail&tiltC ·According · to: report.a reoeived from 
time to time by the Indian Embassy in Rangoon, tho tot..! number of Indiana 
killed is about 200, injured 18 and mi11lng 20. ItJ is not poesible to estimate 
the loaa suffered by Indians all over Burma, because lack of _oommu�catione 
makes any computation impossible. · · · · 

(c) The Government of Burma have not imposed any restrictions over sale 
of properties belonging to Indians, as such. The TraD9fer of ·lnimOTSble 
Property (Restriction) Act, which became law in Burma two years ago, how
"ver, prohihita the sale of any immovable property to a non�B� nat.ional 
Rn<\ this applies to all foreigners, including Indians. 

(d) Representations have' been: made on several occasions to the Govern
ment of P.urma. to afford adequate protection to Indian nationals, especially 
those still in the service of the Government of Burma. Officers of the Indian 
EmbaBBy have visited areas moat affected by the. present . �ubles. in. Burma, 
to afford necessary advioe and assistance to Indians. In · M&l"oh, 1949, the 
Emhas!-y organised the evacuation of about 5,000 India.n nationals from Insein. 
which had fallen to the K.arens. Again in A�gust last, \he M"'ilj,tary. Atvaohe 
and other officials of the Embassy visited Toungoo end Tauriggyi, the 'latter 
after it.a capture by Karena and successfully evacuated about 850 Indians from 
these areas.. It has also been made clear to the insurgent groups in Burma, · 
on all poaa1ble oooaaiona, t.bat Indians in Burma are taking no part in the 
present con6iot and, aa neutral· foreign naiionala are entitled to protection by 
all the parties. 

' · 

Pl.A.01TB 1141'.IIO'tlOH no• hDu 't&'Pmftr 

t*DO. 8hri L E. lldhn: (a) Will t.be Honourable Mizuater: of Comme� be 
pleased to state whether it is a f11et that plague infection WRB carried from India, 
in jute bage to Peru and if eo, ,vhe� �he . bags oont,Jnecl d� �� � 

(b) Bae ar.ry nqulr:, been made and tf 90, with what reeu1't • 
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n.. a.oanlal.e 8bri J[, O. •eoo: (a) While e.uoh �na have been 
made, i� has 11<>* been ostabliahed that plague �act.ion waa carried from India. 
in jute bags to Peru. 

(b) In view of the allegations, a.n investigation-was t9:1ten in han�. _In May, 
1949 however the Indian Commercial Secretary a\ Rio de Jane&ro infcumed 
us that the �ruvian Health. Ministry and the Pan American Sanitary B�u 
were of the opinion that no outbreak of plague in Peru had _any appareh�. ?elMioll 
with jute importations during the past two ye� and ��t sip.ce _1�7 n,o �Port:,a
tion of infected fleas .from India had been detectecl m Peru. IIi �ew- of this, 
further investigation has been deferred for the present. 

. ;. · . . :..· ... ' 
llll'OBT PJm:Hrrs AGAINST DOI.LAB A.LLOTKBNT 

•321, Shri Jl&havtr Tyali: (a) Will the
.
Houo�bi� Mii:witer ·� ·ec;innierce 

be pleased to state the total l:llllount of Dollar currency which Government had 
allotted for imports for the year 1�9-50? · ·· •· ·· ' :  

(b) What is the total amount of the import permits issued up to · date 
agaimt this allotment?  ·. �. ·• · : · ' . · .  '.: ; .. 

The Konoor&ble Shd JC. 0. B'eou: (a) The import programme is prepared 
for . six-monthly perio<ai, namely, January.June and July-�mbel:. Do� 
�re allotted separately for each period. The alloe&tfon made Jor the licen&ng 
oj commercial imports from dollar areas during the period July-December, 1949 
is Rs. 88\ crores. The ceiling for the liceneing of oommeroial imporil during 
the period January-June, 1950 ha� not yet been fixed. 

(b) Licences for about Rs. 11 crores have been graut.ed for imports from 
dollar areas during the period September to November, 1949 after the temporary 
ban on dollar licensing was removed early in September. 

Shri Kahavir Tyagt: Have. any instructions been issued·· to ··the· effect. that 
no consumer goods whatsoever are to be imported from doll�· areas·? · .-

-
The B'mlourable Shri JC. 0. Neogy: There is no question of instructions 

being hisued; no licences are isaued for flhat purpose. · .- . .� 
Prof. H. G. Baliga: Are licences being issued for•the import of machinery 

needed for sugar mills? 

The Honourable Sbri JC. 0, •eoa: I am not in a position to atat.e. apecifloaUy 
abo�t the position of �ugar mills, but essential machinery wbioh cannot be obtamed from the sterhng areas would of course be permitted to be imported from dollar areas. · 

Shri B. P. Jhunjhunw&l&: Are licences being issued from dollar area for consumer goods for producing things here, aa for instsnce,. plaa�o powder. etc.'! 
�e Bonoura� ShifJC. 0. 1'eogy: They are in the nature of raw materials for industry and licences for such goods a.re issued on the basis of essentiality. 
Sjt. Bohini B:umar Ol)audhuri:. M11y I know if a.q.y import permit bas been granted to any trader in the province of Assam or to any trader out.side Assam for the benefit of the province of Assam? · • .. I •  I ' 

. The �bie lhn JC. o. Xqy: I �m afraid 1· � not
. 
i� · a �it.fun to give that information. . · . 

. Shri Kahavtr '1".Pel: Are Government sure that the total amount of · the hcences issued did not. ex� the quot.a fixed for the dollar area for �e six months?· • · · · . . . · · 
Tile Konoarable Shit IC. · o .. 1'eoa: That is generally kept in view, but my 

. 
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Honourable friend would realize that licences gra.nted during a ,pa.rucula period 
may !]ot be ·effective till that period is over, because it takes some time f?r. the 
gooda; to arrive a.nd therefore it is not very_ easy to correlate the period ofi 
licensing with the period of arrival of goods. 

Prof. •r G. Baqa: Is any eftor:t being made to r86trict �t le� in part the 
import of raw films and . also the usual films that are .bemg imported from 
America.? 

The BCMloanbl.e 8bl1 B:. 0. •eoa: Every such item hu had to sustain a 
cut. 

8lu1 M. Tlramala Bao: Are medicines allowed to be imported from the 
�lollar area? 

The Bonoar&ble Bhrl B:. O. •eoa: Yes, medicines of a special variety such 
88 those t.hat are not easily available in sterling areea, · · · :• ·: · 

Bhr1 &. B:. Sldhv&: Was any imP9rt licence for motor cars issued frQm , 
September onwards? 

The Boaoar&ble 8hr1 B:. 0. 1'90K1: The motor car imports h&ve been stopped 
-0t late. Motor trucks would be permitted to c.om� in., up to a parti,� lli;nit. 

.. . : .  - ' · ., . . .. 
Bbri Delhbllldhu Gapw.: Has any licence been re�ntly issued for · the 

import of 80,000 tons of vaseline? 
The JlanoDr&ble Shn B:. 0. :Reoc,: I should like to. have notice of that 

question. 
. SbJ1 llahavtr Tyagi: Would the Government permit an open discussion OD 

the policy of Government with regs.rd to import aµd export in the House some 
(in�'.! 

An Jlonomable Jlember: It will come in the Budget debat�. 
Shrl M&h&vtr Tyagt: Is it a. fact that we have suffered a·dverse balance .

. 
to 

.a great ext.ent on account of export and impo,rt business. 
The Jlonoarable S� B:. 0. :Reogy: That is public property. 

TEXTILB CoNTBOL 

•m. Shri llah&'t1r Ty&li: Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to stat.e : 

(a) the total expenditure incurred on the Textile Control Eoard annually; and 
(b) the total expenditure. incurred on the administratio11 of textile controls? . • ·• •7 •. • . . '

· . :. 

The JIOIDOU?&ble J>r. Byam.a Prla&d Kookerjee: (a) and (b). A s�t.ement 
,8iving the information is placed on the Ta�le of . the . .Hoqse. (See Appendiz 
IX annenre No. 2.) · · J • ·· · · · ·: 

PaoPDTY o:r MB. LuQUAT A:'ii.J..· Kii..ur · 

•m. Dr. Mono llObon Du: (a) Will. the Honourable Minister of Rehabilita
tion be pleased ·to state the total value of propeniea;-;Jeft, tn the: Indian Union 
'by the Pakistan Premier, Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan? · 

(b) ·What is the present income from those properties? : ; :- , · :. · - ·/ 
(o) w'.b.�l is uie total income received by ·the �akistan Premier after tile. 

partition of t.he country up to date from his propertie& left in the Indian Unioa'? 
• •, • .• ••. .f 
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'the llon<)ar&ble Sbri Kohan Lal S1k88Da: (a;) The tote.I va.lue of Mr. Lia.quat Ali's prop�rties. in U .P. e.n? Delhi is e�tim�ted �t about Ra. 4 11\kh.s. Information rega.rdmg hu, property .µi -East P�nJ�, � be� co��.ted -�nd will be laid on the Te.ble of the House. 
(b) The present e.nnual in�me from ·h�s.properties in U.P. is about Rs. 55,000. Th� net income of his property in Delhi 1s Rs. 1,700/6/10 . .  
(c) He is reported to ha.ve received about Rs._ - 85l)()() since _the partition from his properties in U.P., hut nothing has been remitted to hlID on account of his property in Delhi. . , 

. Dr. Kono Jlol1_0!1 Du: May I. know _wheth�r a�. the_ �:xes d�e to_ Govern-ment in 1esp'lct of this property have been paid 'l· ·' · · · · ! ' � ' · The Honourable Shri Kohan Lal S&klen&: I presume. t.bey must ha.ve been paid ; �ut I would lik� to have notice of this question. 
Dr. llono )(ohon Das: What is the present condition of th� reside�tial house of Mr. Lia.quat .Ali Khan? Is it undel". 1ock and ikey·or.:b.86.� �n.g1ven oµ rent t-0 some other person? 

· The Honoun.ble Shri Koh&D L&l Saksena: ! believ1( the Honourable Member is referring to the hvus� occupied by the Pakistan High: Commi�sioncr. '];bat ii:. not owned bv Mr . . Lmqua.t Ali Khan, but by Begum L1aqua.t Ali Khan &nd is, therefore, not covered by this question. · . : . 
Dr. Kono ¥�n DaS: May I know whether Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan had to pay income-tax for this property 'and to what amount? 
The Honourable Shrl Kohan Lal Saksena: I would like to have notice of 

this question. . . . 
Shri H. V. ltam&th: What is the position with regard to the property of Mr. Jinnah? 

-Kr. Spe�: That does not arise out of this question. 
Shrt Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know if Governmeriti -11ave k�ptd inj record of the moneys received by the refugees in India. for fheir properties left behind in Pakistan? ._ : - �  .. : . . .: .':.' Th& Honourable Sbri Kohan W Salmen: They have not been · received-through the Government. .. _ . .. 

... . .  . . Sardar Bhopinder Singh Jlan: Apart from the · ir,come of these properties, may I know if Mr. :Lillquat Ali Khan's property bas �een allotted to refugees? Th� Honourable Shri Kohan LB.I S�:· I 'would, �q�e noti� of this questiou ; but, I believe, it must have been allotted to refugees. . ' . .. , •,•. . ' . . .. . . . �· . . . . S&rdar B�er �ingh llan:_ May I kno� �h-ethe� th� p�pertie� b�longmg to Mr. �squat Al� Khan which were �xchanged between Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan and SU' l)Qfa.r Smgh have been acqUJred.; back .by: the IndiMI ·Gofemment � �? . 
The Honourable Sb.ti Kohan Lal S&'lraiena: As a matter. of fact, there was no such exchange and the property was ta.ken · over by the-; aus11odi&n...:: · : · ' Shri Sureab. Obandia Jf.&Jum.d&r: Has B� ·Lia.gust Ali Kha.n ·mipted to Pakistan? · · ' · · · · 

,. . ' . . : . . . . . . . . - . • ..• .. . . . .... � . i. The Konom'a.ble - � � W S&ki6na: l prestlm� she ._has. S� �J�'l!f'll_ �: W.�Y �- i� t�at wliile -��, �fj'°��: ��- �e, p�perhy ·• 
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in U.P. baa been remiiUad k> him tbe inOGIDe frGID the properu j.n Delhi baa 
not been remitted? · · · 

Tbe JIOJM>arable lb.rt ltoban Lil labena: The Honourable Member muas 
be aware that about two months back �ch province had a. separa� Evacuee 
Fl'oJ)E"l'ty law and the Central Goverruuent had no power of �upennt.endence 
and control aa it has � under the new Evacuee Property Ordinance. There
fore, remittances were being permitted by certs.in provincial governmente. E'llt 
now they have all been stopped. 

Wil RH.UU.TIONB 

•SM. Dr. Jlono IIOb.on Du: (a) Will the Honourable .!,li'niatet' of Cohlmerce 
be pleased to state whether India has received anything aa reparations in con-
nection with the last Great War ? .. · · · · ; 

(b) If ao, wltat are they and from what countries were they received? 
.• . . r • ... .. • 

'1'b.e Konoarallle Slut K. 0. Iec>s7: (a) and (b). Yes. Reparations ue being 
received at present only from Germany in the form of capital equipment con
siating of plant. and machinery, described as �at.egory . .B reparations. T_he value 
of suoh equipment received up to the end of· October, 19'9 amountie to ·about 
Ra. �·41 crores. In addition German external aesete in India. a.mounting to 
about. Ra. 2 ·2 crores will accrue as India's share of category A reparations. 
India is further entitled to a proportionate share of German assets in neutral 
oount.ries and alao a due share under the U.S.8.R. Reciw.-oca.l Delivery &heme. 
The value of assets of both these kinds so f�r received by India. amounts to 
about Rs. 5 lakhs. 

Dr. Kono llohon Du: May I know whether any reparations have been 
allotted and received by India from Japan? 

The Boaourable Sbrt B:. O. lfeoey: I am afraid I am answering II q'Ue&tion 
onl,v in regard to Germany. I should like to have notice of that question. 

Dr. lloDo llohon Du: What percentage of the reparations. received by  India 
baa been allotted t.o Paki1tan ? · · 

The Honourable Shri K. O. lfeocy: I am afraid I have not got the infonna.-
tjon before me just now. · · · 

Dr. llono llobon Du: May I know what was originally claimed by India 
as reparation, and what India. has actually got? · 

The Honourable Sbrl B:. 0. lfeogy: I have not got that information betore 
me. · , 

8bn II. Anamhaayanam Ayyanpr: May I know .t.he ma.in categories· of 
saods that have been brought into this country so far by way o f  rep�one? 

�· 1lbnoanble 8hrt E. O. Xqy.: I have a very long list of plants and 
machinery here. It runs into several hundred items-there are 14,268 items. 
It is very difficult for me to categorize ,these .it�ma. 

8hn JI. V. E.lmu11: Is it ll fact that aome time ago Ooveomrnent was· oon
aidering t�e

. «JUe!ltion. of forgoin1 further. reparations faasmuch as the Congress 
Party which 1s now 10 power was opposed to the laet warr 

. The Jlonoarable Shr1 K .. O .. 1'eqq: �t leas.t .I .-.m npt aware of. such " 
ihmg. I don't remember having seen any pa.per o� that. · . · ·· · ·· 

. 
Pln4lt·. B� Sbarma: Sir, m11.y I, with yo�/ �iasi��, draw the 

a�tion of t.he Honourable the Commerce Mini11ter to the fact th�t question 
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S24 of Dr. Mono Mohon Das is a. very comprehensive question a.nd there ia 
JlO categorization as to the reparations received from Germany and Japan �d 
therefore that question includes both Japan and Germany and .ot.her cou�triea 
also? 

The Jronoarable Shrl Jt. o. lfeoa: As a matter of fact, I don'� .think we 
have received anything from Japan yet. 

Shrl B. P. Alllljb.u'Wlla: Have any capital goods been .received by way of 
reparations from Germany and if so what t11e h� been �de of them? Also, 
may I know .whether those goods were found useful in this country? 

The Hmioutable Shri: X. C. lfeoa: A part of the plant and ma_ohinery 
received has alreadv been allocated. There is a procedure under which the 
Provh1cial Governments and the other interests ·concerned are in a position to 
ecmtiuize the list of reparation article,; received in India and then put in 

· requisitions for tbe.m; some of the stuft has already been distributed by Uris 
procedure and other materials are a.waiting such distribution. 

Sjt. Kuladbar (Jhaliha: Is it a fact that machineries received in Bom6ay 
are entirely useless ? 

The Honourable Shri X. 0. lfeogy: I cannot definitely sa.y as regards 
Bombliy but I have a. general impression that some of the stuff received may 
not be very useful. 
. llut I. V. Xrlab.umoorthy Bao: Ma:v I know how muoh of this capitel 
equipment is actually being utilised by the Government or the industries and 
how much is lying idle? 

'l'be Jronoarable 8hrt K. O. •eoo: They are in the pmcees of being allocated 
to different authorities. It is very difficult t o  say a.t the moment now much 
has been actually utilised. 

�. Shibban Lal Sauena: Is the Honourable Minister aware that Mahatme. 
Gandhi was opposed to receiving any reparations .. . . . .  

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Bhrt K. Ana.nthuayanam AyylGpr: May I know if there was any inspeotion 
made of these articles before they were brought from Germ.any? 

The Honourable Shri Jt. 0, Neoo: Inspection o� the spot?  
Shri If. Ananthaaaya.nam Ayya.ngar: Yes. 
The Honourable Shri K. O. 1'eogy: Possibly, yes. 
Dr. Kono Kohon Das: What other reparations will India receive in future 

or hab everything been received? 

The llonoarable lhrt K. O. •eoa: Not everything. The process goes on. 

l>r. Ko.no Jl<>hon Du: I want to know what we are going to receive in the 
future. 

The Honour&� Shri K. 0. lfeogy: It depends on the various claims that 
are pnt f?rwn�d by the v�ous. countrie� tha.t are entitled to reparation. What 
happens 1e this. There is a bst of articles that are avsilable for purposes of 
satisfrng rep.are.tions claim� of �llied ocnmtries and each country thereafter 
puts m a .claim on the .haS1s o� its own requirements. Then there is a body 
thllt goes into these vai:ious cl�1ms and fi�ally adjudges the quantum and the 
character of the reparation articles that might be issued t-0 each country. 
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•m. Dr, llano 11oboD Du: Will the Honourable �ter of i:nctustry and 
bupply be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of factories in diffe�nt p�vinces and a�� �t manu
facture milk powder and other milk products; 

(b) the total quantities of such milk powder and milk. ;Product.a imported 
· into India during the year 1948-.t9 and the values of such I.ID.ports; and 

(c) whether any protection was given by Governmeni t.o the local manu
facturers of milk powder and milk products? 

The Bonoarable Dr. IJ&m& Pnad Jl.ookerjee: (a) Milk powder is 1:1ot m�u
factured at present in the country. There are 82 fact.ones produc11;1g �lk 
products, mainly butter. There are two factories capable of producmg milk 
powder, but production has been suspended for want of adequate supply of 
tluid milk in the area where they are situated. 

(b) A statement showing the imports of milk powder and milk products 
during •1948-49 and their values is laid on the Table. of the House. (See 
Appendiz IX, annu:ure No. 8.) '" 

(c) No, Sir. 
Dr. Kono Jlobon Du: May I know whether the present . .dollar aoa.roity in 

the country bas resulted in reducing appreciably the import. of milk products 
into India? 

The JroDoarable Dr. IJ&ma PrUl4 Ko*erlte: Fuibre imports will be 
restricted no doubt. 
. Dr. Kono 11.obon Du: May I know from what countries these milk product.a 
nre being im"Qorted ·into India-dollar or sterling areas? ' 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prdad llookerjee: Mainly from sterling areas-
A uE.tralia sends us a large quantity. 

. Sbrl K&havlr Ty&el: Has the Government taken any action to restrict these 
imports up to now? • 

The Honourable Dr. 8yama Pruad l[ooi£arjee: Licences will be restricted. 
Shrt Jl&havlr Tya,t: May I know why action has not been taken by Gov

ernment to stop this wasteful expenditure so far? 
llr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Dr. Kono llohon Du: Mn:v I know whether Government will consider the 
desirability of not restricting these milk imports because they are essential for 
thP health of the country, especially of children? 

The Konoun.ble Dr. Syama Pruad Koolrerjee: Govemment will bear in 
minrl both the points of view expressed by Mr. Tyagi and Dr. Das. 

HBA VY 0mano.A.L9 INDUSTRY 

. •329, pr. Jlono llobon Du: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
aud Supply be pleased to . state the number of factories in different provinces 
nnd states that manufacture heavy .chemicals in this country? 

(b) What percentage of our total demand in heavy chemicals is being m t b� lor.nl manufac�? • 
e 
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(.:-; i:; there-any association- of s.uch man¢a<:ture,.-s:> ;; 
�l 

(d) �as· any �rot.ection from _Government been asked by such manufe.oturerai' 
The minourable Dr. S,a.ma Pruacl ¥ookerjee: (a) A sta.tement is p1aced on the Table of the House. (See Appendix IX, annu:ure No: 4.) (b) Sulphuric Acid-100 per cent . . Caustic Soda-10 per cent .. Liquid Chlorine-100 per cent. Bleaching Powder-20 per cent. Eichromate---100 per cent. Soda Ash-33 per cent. (c} Yes, two. (d) Yes, by the following: · (i) Caustic .Soda Industry, (ii) Soda. Ash Industry and - (iii) Bichromat� Industry. 
Dr. Kono Kohon Das: What are the reasons for which our national ·in�lus· tries cannot compete with foreign industries? 
The B:onourable Dr. Syama Praaad llookerjee: The main thing is that the production· in the country today is less than what the country can consume and sometimes its quality is poor. 
Dr. Kono Jlohon Das: Sir, I want to know about prices. \Vhy can our nationll.l industries not compete in prices · with foreign industries? 
The Honourable Dr. · Syama Pruad llookerjee: So far as these , particular chemicals are concerned we are competing; not only competing, we are actually exporting on� or two of these chemicals to foreign countries. · Dr. Kono Kohon Das: If the question of competition does not arise -then what is the necessity of giving protection? 
Kr. Speaker: That is an argument. -Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao: What steps are being taken to improve our output of caustic soda? 

• The Ronou:rable Dr. Syam.a Prasad Kookeqee: We .had received applies� tions from several prospective manufacturers o.nd we have given licences to them; but they have not been able to utilise them mainly because of their inability to raise capital. One concern bas put up a scheme before us which will increase the capacity from 20 to 25 tons per day, and that is expected to come into operation from January next. 
HINDUSTAN AfBORil'T LIMITED 

*327. Shri R. V. Jtamath: Will the Honourable Minister of Industay and Supply be pleased to state: 
· (a) whether the Hindustan Aircraft Limited is producing s.ny kind of aircraft; 
(b) if so, what type or types; 
(c) if not, when it is expect.ad to start such production; and 

(d) how many rail coaches have been built by the Hindustan Aircraft Limited during the last twelve months? 
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'!'he B.oaoarable Dr. &Jama Prlla4 llookll'jee; (a) to (c). Prentice Trainer 

aircnb ant bemg manufactured at Hindustan .Aircraft Limited. Three types 
of Trainer aircraft are ·being developed by Hindustan Aircraft Limit.ad. After 
the prototypes ha�e been down the programme of pioduotion will be finalised. 

(d) Fortynine. 

8hrt IL V. Jt&m&Ul: When was this work of production of trainer aircraft 
commenced? 

Tile Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad Kookerjee: The Prentice aircraft pro
duction commenced last year. The main difficulty was with regard to pr?'" 
pellers and engines which had to be imported from the U ._K. The delay in  
receiving them really held up the assembling and manufacture programme in 
India. 

Slut B, V. ltam&th: Is there any production plan or are we just going at 
random? 

ID', lpeabr: Order, order. 
Pandit Jllrday :Rath K1IUl'll: Is the Prentice aircraft in use in England or 

in any other eouniry, or is it out of date now? 
'1'be Jlonoan.ble Dr. Sy&ma PrUld Jl'.ooikerj .. : No, it is used in Englan.d 

and we h11.ve evolved our programmes in consultation with the Ministiry in 
the U.K. 

P&ndit lllrd&y ••th K'IID.ml: Is it fast giving way to other types of aircraft? 
The lloaowrallle Dr. Syama Pruad llookerjet: We have another soheme 

for the anembling and manufacture of a ftgliter type of aircraft of a foreign 
design under a licensing system and that has also been finalised. 

llut Kolwl Lil &lolllam: When was that contract ftnalised and what kind 
of aircraft has the Hindustan Aircraft Factory been manufacturing aft.er it hat 
been finalised? 

The Honourable Dr. Byama Prasad Kookerjee: The contract will be with a 
British firm and the particular type of aircraft is in accordance with the pro
posal which has ·been made by the Ministry of Defence. 

8hri llobaA Lal Gau\aa\: Is the Government aware that this kind of aircraft 
is out of date and will not be of great use in future? 

Kr. Speear: Order, order. 
8brl J&tp&l Siagh: Arising out of answer to part (b), may I know whether 

the type or types have the approval of the Ministry of Defence? 

The Bonou.rable Dr. Syama Prasad KookerJee :  Entirely. We are assem
bling and manufacturing on the recommendation of the Ministry of Defence 
and we arA in close touch with them. 

Sbrl II. V. Etm&lh: How many foreign technicians are employed in this 
factory? 

:riie Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kooke?!)ee: At present we have nine, I belteTe. The term of office of two of them expirea sometime next vear with 
the result that we will have seven with us. � ' 

lhrl H. v: Kamat.h: Are all of them British? 

fte II��. Sy&ma Prasad llookerJee: I think • ra British and 
flTe are Amer1oao,. 

" 



J'l'ABBBD QUBB'l'IO)JB AND AN.BWBBS 238 : Prot. lf, G. Banp: Are Government taking any steps, Sir, to see .tha, Indian iechnici&DI themselves will be llble to carry on this work onoe Uiat contract comes to an end? 
The JIOnoutable Dr. 8yama Prul4 · Kookerfee: That, in fact, ia cur policy. I may eay th&t> we have b�en able to secure the services of a world renowned technical �xpert, Professor Meseersmidt, 1\>'ho is expected to arrive in India in the course of one tnonth. 
Pandit Thakur J>aa BlaargaV&: Doe11 the Hindustan Aircraft Faotory manu• facture aeroplanes, or is it only an assembling factory? 
The Bonourabie Dr. l7ama Pruad KoolleljN: It is both. It is our aim to manufacture as many of the parts and components in India as possible. So far as the engine is concerned, we have not been able · to manufacture it. 
Pandit Blrda)' !fat.II Jtuuru: How long has the Hindu11tan Aircraft Fact.or,' taken to be in a position to manufacture Prentice Aircraft and how long will it take to produoe proto-type of a new design? 
The Honourable Dr. S7ama. Pruad Jlookarjee: So far as the Prentice programme is concerned, according to existing programme we expe� io complete thirty air frames in the course of 1950. Our capacity to produce them will depend on the regular availability of engines and propellers which programme has now been nred up. So far as the proto-type is ooncemed, it is expected that we shall he able to use the type completely manufactured in Bangalore for demonstration purposes by the. middle of 1950. 
Sbri B. V. bmath: ls the General Manager of the factory a technician or has he got any technical experience at all? 
TIie Bonoanble Dr. Syama � Jlookerjee: No, he is not a technician. 
SllJli H. V. Xam&th: Is it not necessarv to have a MaMger who has got 

technical experience? 
• -

Jlr. Speaker: It is a matter of opinion. 
9lui :a. K. Sldhn: Arising out of answer to .part (d) that 49 eoaobea ban been built, tnay I know what is the total num'ber for whiGh orders haft been placed and how many coaches are being built per month? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: One hundred is the order plnood for the existing model and another ona hundred f'or the new model. We expect to manufacture ten coaches per month. 

RBOOGNITION OF !SRA.EL 

*328. Sb.l't JI. V. lt&math: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister he plensed to state: 
(a; whether Government have accorded recognition to the State of Israel; nnd 
(b) if not, why not? 
The Honourable Shti J'aw&h&rlal lfehru: The Goverrunent of India have had the question of the recogniti.on of Israel under constant review. Israel is now a member of the United Nations and its recognition by other member States cannot obvio'1sl.v be indefinitely deferred. The Government of India would like to act in this matter, which has been the 11ubject of some controversy amons nations with ;whom we have friendly relations, that would 
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avoid rnisunderstanding or ill-feeling and hope !hat a satisfactory decision will 
be possible in the near future. 

· 

8hrl JI. V, Eam&Ul: le it not a fact. Sir, that as far baok. aa August 1948 
the Prime �mister t,old the House that the matter bas been under examination 
and even in March 1949 (I am reading from the official report of the proceedinga 
of the Assembly) the Prime Minister, in reply to a question of mine at. to 
whether Israel is an established State, replied that "it. is updoubted,ly a S,tate 
which is iunotioning as such; and the Honourable Member's opinion about it.s 
having come to stay may be correot"? 

In. view of this how long will t.his question pend for final decision? 

The �• 8hd .JawaharJ.&l •ehru: The Honourable Member is him
self aware what tremendous attention has been paid to t;his matt.er in. the 
course of the past year. 

Sbri H. V. Jtamath: How long ·will it take for the Government of India to 
arrive at a decision ? 

Kr. Speaker: The question has been replied to. 

8bri a. V. Kamath: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the question of recognition 
of Israel has been delayed mainly owing to its geographical or rather 'geo
political' position ? 

Kr. Speaker: Order, order, I do not propose to allow tl?-&ti question._ 

S� llahaVSr Tyagl : May I know from the Honourable the Prime Minister 
whether the recognition of the State necessarily involves our sending: over an 
Ambassador? 

RBVISION OF TA.BIJT RATES 

t*829. Seth Go\'IDd paa: Will the Honourable Minister · of Commerce be 
pleasnd to state whether in view of the changes in the prices of various com
modities from the dollar and the sterling areas, Government propose to revise 
the tariff rates and if so. to what extent? 

·The Konoun.ble Shri E. O. •eoa: It is not the practice of Government to 
alter rntes of import duty merely on account of fluctuations in the level of 
prices. But when fixing tariff values Government will take into account all 
relevant factors including any increase in the level of prices. 

INDIAN EMBASSIES 

t •330, Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the total e>..penditure incurred on the Indian Embassies abroad during 
the year 1948-49; 

(b) whether all the items of expenditure are controlled by the Minisu-y of 
Enema) Affairs, and 

(o) whether any steps have been taken to make retrenchments in this 
respect? • 

t Amwer to t.hia queet.lon laid on the table, the qu� being absent. 
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Dr. B. V. Keakar (Deputy Minister of External Affail'B) : (a) 'l'he t.otal 

expenditure incurred on the Indian Embassies in�udin.g Le�ations, Consulates 
and High Commissioners in Commonwealth countries, is. est�mated at �. 1.75 
lakhs. This excludes t.he cost of officers and staff belonging to other Mm1stnes 
such as Trade Commissioners, Education Officers,, a11d Militapr �t�aches, etc. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) A number of measures have been �opted. �  effect economies in the 

expenditure, which have been referred to 1p. detail . in my .reply to starred 
question No. 22 by Shri Kishorimohan Tripa.thi on 28th November, 1949. 

EAST BENGAL REFUGEES 

*331. Shri Arun Chandra Guba: Will the Honourable Minist.er of Rehabili-
tation be pleased to state: . 

(a.) whether any scheme for the rehabilitation ol refugees from East Bengal 
has been adopted and put into operation in West Bengal, Assam, Bihar and 
Orissa.; and 

(b) whether any housing scheme has yet been �en up for these refugees? 
The Honourable Shri Koha.n Lal Saksena: (a) Yes. 
(b) Housing schemes .are under. execution, in We�t Bengal and Bih8l". 

Shrl Aron Oha.ndra Guha: How many houses have been built in Bengal?· 
The Honourable Shri Mohan Iial Saksena: I am not in a position to give 

the figures, but I should like to inform the Honourable Member that there is 
a housing scheme which is being executed at Habra township. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: But have any houses been 'built at all? 
The Hono,wable Shrl MOhan Lal. Saksena: Houses have been built. I am 

afraid I have not got the exact number; but if the HonourabhrMember requires 
the information, I .shall supply it to him. 

Shri Al'1Ul · Chandra Guha: How many houses have� been built · in Assam? 
The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal. Saksena: No houses. have been built in 

Assam. As a matter of fact, in Assam even the rehalbilitation schemes have 
not been finalised ; they are in the course of preparation. 
. Pandit llirday Nath Xunzru: Is the township of Habra being built at the 
expense of the Gov-ernment of India? 

The Honourable Shri M<>han Lal Sakaena: It is being built 11t the expense 
of the Government of India. 

Sardar Bhoptnder Singh :Man: May we know whether Assam has taken the 
number of refugees agreed t-0 between the Government of India and the pro
vince of Assam? What is the number taken by Assam and may we know 
whether they have been rehabilitated or not? 

The Honoun.ble Sh.rt Mohan Lal . Saksena: In fact, there was no agreement 
about the numher to be taken ; but according to the census recently taken the 
number of displaced persons in Assam is 1 ,14,500. 

Shrl H. J. Xhandeka.r: Will the Honourable Minister plea_c:e state how 
many refugees from East Bengal are without houses ir, Bihar, Orissa. and 
Assam? • 

The Jlonoura.ble Shrl Kohan. Lal Sa.k8ena: Well, I could not give the 
number of persons withou� houses. But I have received compfaint<: from 
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.An'aJD that many of tbeie pert0ns are living either with teeir relatives -� in 
th·e- hdt1iee whicb tmy ha"te ta.ken on rent and that they have to pay exorb1�1;1� 
?'ffllts. We haTe impressed ori ihe Ohvernmenfl of Assam to go ahead with 
th'�ir ho\iBing sohemes. 

8atchlr �'1' .. .Ma:ir: Will die Honoittable Minister d State say 
whether the Assam Government as such has rehabilitated a"ny of the refugees 
th6t b&ve gone t.here? 

fte Jr�e An Molilln Lal lfalaltiaa: I do not know; but the Aaasm 
Govetrirri�nt has informed us tha:t tftey hitve be� rehabilitated. 

8hrl lllhlr Lal Ohattopldhpy: May I know what is the total amount of 
money that has been placed at the disposal of the various Provincial Govem
rrfents by the Ceirttal OdYemmelft for ltmi:aing ihese tefUfll9ea up till now 1 

The Boaomable Shrt llohan Lil SaJalena: I would t�fer the 11onoutsbie 
Mem'b'er I.ti a tevfe• �p11h'ed t,y ffr!' Jfbilstty of Bnal.ilit11ti<>t1 giving the 
pro�s of re'hsbi1ita.tio'rf 'i1fY to the 81ft &f 06tciti1er. 

Shri ArlUl Ohandra G'llha: Can the Honourable Minister give us any idea 
of tbie app'N>:ilrns� tiufflbet of FMt lt�pl re�et ,•bilit.&ted m t:beae four . provinces? 

The �JM Dif llofi� Lil 8*:11a: I could give some iniotmation 
about W,st Bengal, but not about the other provinoe1, and some information 
nl,out Bihar afso. 

t*88t. 8hri Jt. L. KaMf&2 {a) Will the Honootable Minister of Rehabilita
tion l,e pleased to 1tate how many relief camps are being run by the Government 
of India? 

(b) What ii the number of displaced perionli living in these oatnpi? 
(c) What is tb� titftn\ter of displaced �na who are sWI heiog piovfdc..J 

with free ration, ? 
(d) Whet is the number of lible-bodied persons who cail earn their owri 

living but aro gettin� � Htiom? 
fte � mitt II� LAI Salaten&: (a) Two camps, one at Janunu 

nnd the other at Yole for d1splnced persons from the enemy-held areas o! 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

(b) 41,418. 
(o) 88,800. 
(d) Most of them are able-bodied persons or dependants of such persons. 

ECONOMY IN REiUliiLtTATiON Sciinr:&s 

t •sas. Shri a. L. Ka}vjya: Will the Honourabie Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to state: 
(a) whethe� there !s any economy proposed in the rehabilitation schemas for refugees now lb Delhi: 
(b) whet�r Gove1nment are aware that well-deserving applications for rehabilitstfon loans have been ued on the plea of economy ; 
t -�Daflr to ihia qaetition laid ob the! table, the CJN!iioiiir l,eas ....._ 



. ., (o) wlaedler GMernmeat 8N aware �at 1oaa applicationa are ke� p.endiJlg /.or ,J;ll¥l'Qt4\p; �·� (d) whether Government propose to give an aSBurance ·t.bat rehabilitatiou •� � �ot, :® �t.e� 1,, .eC9�QV11 Jlile111.w.esJ 
-TM ...... ... ..... ·.IM ........ {8' SM- /p). ·;bw,. (c) Loan applications from individuals, Co-operatives, .etc., are being dealt ; IF)i/1 � �p��O\ffl'ly ias�fW�� b:v ,4.i,tJ���t .�:w..i;n,i.t��!I �tutep .p� the i"l..iol 'C .. . . • t' . .f · :-A:..:'A . l ·l- fro inmates f �� . pmm,,.).Q\l,e,r,;, illP,Jl lCAliO!l.8 9r .�v . .i,,i\J& ,.,aµa . � . . o camps have been disposed of. The -N>.W�Cr.�s trow groups Qf �S,Pl�d . artisans livin� outside are being considered. 
(d) I_ am ,eb:aid, :#i � nqt :I>·�Wb).� to ,4'Jv..e .NlY �Jt�,.g.orj®l �µr.�n�. )!:y�ry effort wtll nevertbeless be made to tba, end. 

INDIA'S TB.ADE BALANOB 

.,_.. . . � � .,,_tltt: (a} .Will t� Bwiowab).e M,ini�r .of Commerce be pleased to state India's balance of t1"Sde mouth-wise f,:oI;'ll A.pril 1949 up to date ? 
(p) Wh.1t steps did ,Qo:venu;oient .t� .to �imise the �dv.e,rse b�nce? 
( e) fo which month were the steps taken-? 
(d) Jlave the measures taken yielded ,pprecj_a.ple results and if not, why not? 
-a. Bollowat>le � It. G. •eoa: (a) A statement &bowing India's balance of trade for the perioci ,!pril -Oatober, 1�9 is laid en the Ta;biJe of the House. (See Appendiz IX, annezure N9. 5.) (b) and (c). With a view to minimising the adverse trade balance, Government too.k the following measures to tigQten up -the Import Trade Control, 

mmety: -

(i) can�on pf -� Ope� .. <J,eneNl,'.l Lice.n� x,I Wl<i,er .:whicl;i µ:npqrts wjthout li�ences were allowed from .!lterlin.g and �oft currency 90untries, on 6th May, .1-949, .and its •substitution on 10th May 1'9f9 by Open O,eneral qc�nce KV which w,a,s much smatier -in scope. Open -General J;,icence XV was modified O!} the 28th .July, 1949, by removing certain items ii'11:e cotton piecegoodl!, cotton 1�, .:w� pj.���. w_q� �d .�. -art ..s.i.\k· j'&C,l, de., and subsequently cancelled on the 25th August, 1949. It was .replaoed :by the issue .on Ch.e .same day af ·.-open ,General Licence ;No. ,CVJ .wR:i�.h . 09v_�red o�y � jtel!)l!., W) .suspenw,on 9f U.1§».e Qf. Jir,en� ,for � � eol,l.ar iw.., Ji,az:d ,o\11'rency co�es � ,the ��� .J\ll],e Jo 7t.li ��b,Ei, ).��. (iji) prohibi�-ion qi licences .for l�ry �s.,ftvm �)' 1.9.49, .and (iv) .b:amir.lg. Qf ih� liCeJ)aiQ,g ,pq.lioy rfor .im_pode /.or tb.e } \l,ly�D.e.oe�'!;>er 1949 petj.Qd :w.ith .a :v.ie:w .to !ie:v�r�ly �meting �.i-ts µ-om all sources. 
Regarding exporls, Government -apJ><'inted an ·Export Promotion Committee '1n July, 1949, to recommend ways and means for soopping up our exports ;pamtiowatey to ,aollar :and . ihard ourre�cy �- !l'be ,C�niniiltee .submitted its �port,.on·,jhe l.tb.,SepMmb'er � aai43tliienu:oant.:S tiecisiQns .on .its �reoom'9D8Dtla6icms �ve � :'.Ill� '.'ffl a :S.lution .dated :the !&t.b 'Nov:ember, 1949, a copy of which is &)SQ l!ijd on the T�le of the HoQfle, �h�r ����IJ 
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taken by Government to encourage exports have been the following : l: · 

(i) Relaxation of 1,xport control in regard to as many commodities as 
pouible, 

(ii) Centralisation of Export Control work under ·commerce Ministry/ 
(iii) Simplification of export j,fooedure' in'rre� ".of ·co:Mdll�· 'com

modities. 

. (d) .As will be seen from the statement laid on the Table of the' House there 
· has been an appreci�ble reduction in our adverse bal�n� of trade ae a result of 

· the measures adopted by Government. 

� . 8hrl maborimohln TripaUll: May I know when this Open General License 
was· first i88ued lai:t time and what. was the adverse balance then? 

The Honourable 8hrt I[, O. •eoa: I have already given a 1·eference to all 
the various open general licenaea. 

Dr, P� 8. J>Nbmaldl: le it open to �ybody to import any aryicle at the 
present moment without a licence and if ilo how 'm.Jny ·amcles ·can be thus 
imported. 

The Bonomable Shrl ][, O. •eoa: Not at all, except in the case cf a very 
few orticleR which are in the nature of capital equipment or say, machinery 
parts, or essential raw materials, which are still on t.he open general license, 
and their number is twenty-four. 

Slut Delllbandhu Gupta: May I know what progress has been made by the 
State Trading Committee appointed by the Gt)vernment· and whether- they have 
aubmitted any interim report, and are any steps being taken on that report? 

The Boaourable Sbri K. o. •eoa: Not yet. 

Shd lhha.vir 'l'ya,i: In view of the colossal adverse balance, of. twelve 
hundred twenty million rupees within five months, may I know whether the 
attention of the Honourable Minister was drawn by his Ministry within this 
period, or after that period, when the loss had already occurred? 

fte Jlollourable Sllrf JC. 0, Beoc,: I wonder whether the Honourable 
Member was present at the debate that took place on devaluation in this 
House, when all these facta were fully explained by my Honourable colleague 
the Finance Minist-er, and also by myself. 

Slid Kah&Tir TJICl: But by that time the loss had already l>een sustained. 

fte Jlmoarable 8hrt JC. 0. •eoa: But the loss was fully accounted for. 

8hn K. Anamhua)'&D&m A)')'&ngll': May I know whether the Honourable 
Minister has any figures to show whether the adverse. balance hns been met by 
the measures which have been adopted by Government'? 

Tile Bonoar&ble 8brt JC. 0. lleocy: It is very difficult to say yet, but we 
are hopeful that with the spurt that our exports have recei� as a result, of 
the new policy, the position is going to improve steadily. 

IKPOBTS DOM DoLU.B AB.lis 

*816, 8hrl Klllborlmoban Trlpathl: (a) Will the Honourable Minister ·of 
Commeroe be pleaaed to nate the total value of dolllll'I spent over the import 

pf the following oo�tie· during the period from \at .April to 80th September, 
. 

t .� ••• • • ' • 



BTAllRBD QUBSTJONS AND ANBWBBS 239 " . � .. 
· 1949 (i) Cos�etics, (ii) · Plastic-manufactures, (iii) ·Luxury c�_, (iv) . B�� and 
( ,-) Ornamental articles of glaas? · · · · · · · · ' 

(b) What is the t.ot.al value "in dollars of food imported"froiif·th·e 'u.�.A. and 
other dollar areas during the above period_? . ·. . , ··:. , •i:," ,.) 

(c) Did Government make any attempts t.o ·get the above supplies of food 
from non-dollar areas? · 

( d) What is the total ·T6hie- bi dollars of; foodstuffs other than foodgrains 
imported from the U.S.A.? 

.. . · . " ·, ' , . . . 
· 
. .  

The Honourable Shrl K:. 0. lfeoey: (a) and (d). As any mere figures that 
I may give are ap_t t.o give aq inco�ect ilnp�on·; --I .place.-'ov the·'Table · of the 
�o'use a detailed explanat.ory. statement . . (See Appet1dix IX, a.nnexu,e No. 6.) 

The position briefly, however, is as follows: 

(i) No. licences for imports of Cosmetics or any t.oilet requisites from dollar 
area were granted after December 1947 (when sterling had ceased to bii freely 
convertible) excepting for a small licence for .RI�. 5.� fo �e Jndian

. 
Motion 

� Produoera Association for make-up· 'mat9rials. · · · · · · 
(ii) Plaatic Manufacturea.-Tbis general description· covers a wide variety 

of goods. However, of the various plastio manufacturee only licences for 
plastic tubes or sheeting were being granted from 1st January 1948 as these 
were required for the manufacture of fountain pens, hand-bags, purses, cliappals, 
etc. Licences were granted subject t.o a monetary ceiling of Rs. 10 lakhs in a 
half year. Even this is not permitted on the policy for the current half year. 

(iii) CaTB.-Licences for imporls of ca.rs from dollar area were granted since 
January 1948 only for the import in completely �-o�ked d.owi;. condition of the 
components of cars for assembly in India. A limited ceiling cf Rs. 5,000 
originally, later of Rs. 5,500 per unit of C. K. D. car was fixed .and the more 
expensive cars therefore could not be imported. 'l'he tote.I value of imports of 
cars from dollar area during the period April-September amounted to 
Rs. 5fi,38,281. In the policy for the current half year, as ·m,ttted · even before 
devaluation, no licences are being issued for the import of any dollar motor 
cars. 

(iv) Silk.-Imports of Raw Silk during this peri� are nil while import.e of 
silk manufactures were negligible-only goo/is worth . Rs. 23. 

(v) Ornamental articlsa of glaaa.-The infon,natiqn j.s not available as figures 
of imports of this article are not maintained separately. No licences for the 
import of the article were issued from dollar area after let January 1948'. 

(vi) Foodatuffa other than food g,aina, pulae and fiour.-The t.otal value of 
imports amounted to Rs. 36,4 7,339, _These . µnports mainly consisted of skim
med milk powder and infant milk food, licences for which were being grant6d on 
a restricted basis to cover essential requ_irements. 

(b) The value of food grains imported from dollar areas during the half ye.-r 
ending September 1949, was 22 million dollars. · 

(c) Yes. Purchases fl'Om dollar areaa are normally resorted to only after 
exploring all possibilities of getting foodgrains 'from_ Sterling areas. No pur
chases .of foodgz:ains haye been made from dollar areas after June 1949. · 

Jlr. Speaker: The question hour is over. 
Shri Deahba.Ddhu· Gu�-: May I sugge�t • .  Sir, that suppler.nentary queetio11_s 

io· thii questio�',m&:)> beia��ea t;omorrow? ! : .. : :a ' . :- . · ·. ; - - . . .  . . . .-:, • 



CO.HTITl:mlff .AIIUOLY 01" DfDIA (LSGIIUTJVB) 
llr. lpeabr: No. 

8Jld D-...Aa Gapla; I.t ii a very imporiNl• qu•tion . 

.llr. lpllbr: May be; I am eorry. 

(b) WBITTD Axswus 

-.. 11111 � 'l'ltpal'6: (•) Wlll the Honourab� Mi�te, .t 
CoJJlJDero. be pleued to at&t. what part of earning, in dollar, if any, was apea� 
in importing American cotton �:iti.lM? 

(b) Was it not po,,ible for Government to avoid the ialporta referred to in 
part (a) above? 

fte BoaoarllJle 8hJt E. 0, •ecv: (a) bl � abliDOt of ut .isulioMiOD of t.lle 
epeciftc period for which information is required by the Honourable Member, 
it ii not possible to give apy information. I may mentlon, however, that no 
import.. of cotton t.sUl.ea &om dollar areas we,-e licensed after December 1947 · 
wh.n 1terling ceued to be fl"aely oonvertible int,o dollan. 

(b) Does not �ae. 

Co'l"l'.lO:I lNDUSTBIU �BlU)I 

*83'7. An O. 811bram&Dtam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of IndU3WJ 
ud Supply be pleased to state what is the monthly e¥J)enditure in the Cott.age 
Induriries Emporium at New Delhi incurred (1) by way of ee.lariea ; and (ii) by 
other Nrrioe1? 

. (b) What ia t.lul total number of person, employed and what are their scales 
�f pay? 

(c) Ia there any proposal t-0 extend Bild increase the activities of the 
Emporium? • 

'I'll• Boa.oan.* Dr. 8yam1 Prul4 •oebr1ee: (a.) (i) Rs. 3,057. (ii) Ra. 2'7. 

(b) A IW.ement .. piaeea on the Table of tile House. (&e Append� IX, 
._n,a,ur, No. 7.) 

(c) Yea. 

*818. 8hrt 0. SubrND.Ndam: (a.) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry 
ud Suppl7 beJ!et•ed to make a 1tate111W1� 011 t.ae work ao far done � the 
ltandloom Dev opment Board� 

(b) la it a � that tb,a._ is • � aaevmuletion ol hand1oom · elo1i11 and 
U IO, what is the eat...mat.ed val� of the at.oa? 

(o) .Aft 0eftfflment Wcmg any steps to give relief t,o the han41oom inc!uati-y 
tG tide over the present crisis? 

{d) h t.h6UI any prJ>poal to pWCN,Se � .oth f« dll9 ,ll'Jllf and 
oiler Sonrmn•W purpoees aacl if •, wW Wlllit t.. the ealllt of .._ 
pW'Ch .... t ,,. 



STMl!lZD QUESTIONS AND ANSWZBB 
'1'be Bonourable Dr. Syama 'Prua4 Kodkerjee : (a) A statement is la.id on -the '.!'able. (See j1pptmdiz IX, anne,zure No. 8 .. ) .· . . . . . {ti) � �ation so f� l'eCeived 'io4ieaties· that the k>ta.l •too1'e Pl bJmi!ec,m · cloth .ce about U5 million yards n1ued at •· ti QrWe,. Tb1' ,e�•• five weeks production. ( � f'.es. A �-- mth-"iilg tlte measwee tielhn is 1a\d on iftle -fable. ,(See Appendiz IX, <J�i:t.U'e )i9. 9.) .. 
(d) l bw• alNlld, nplW • Aia 4uealiola. U tbe handloea �..-y • able to supply goods of the ,...u.iwt# 41-.ti t.G the .neat .of one-tbirA of <.\ovemment of India requirements, the purchases will amount to roughly & crore of ·rupees. 

PBOTBCTBD INDUSTBlllB 
... S!t.rt 0 .. 'V. _.a,e,e,atin.: (a) Will the HQD.Ourable M.iniaf.er '- COllluD� be pleased to st,.te �bat ia t� �ntwl, � f1,B"!• e:xercuied .by .tb,e G()v.e.-nmanf: ,0f India on the Industries to wJ11c:h protect.on 1s granted .on the recommendation ,of the Tariff Board? 
(b) Is there any periodical examination of the conditions of these ind\latries "by the Te.riff Board or any other agency ? 
(c) What is tlle m&l!niileey by which the oblig&tions laid on these protec-ted ixidustries arf;l eoforced ?  
fte llonouatu 1111ri !t. C, • .  •eos,: For the ss.,:ke 9£ convenience, I am rep1ying to all the parts of the question together. The attention of t'ht\ Hono.ura(ole Member � invited to the Ministry of Commerce '.Resolµtions No. 80-T(lµlS, dated the 6th August 1948 and No. 30-T{l)/49, datt>d the 26th February 1949 ·.copies .of w,Wch Qre placee on ,t,be Table of t,be House. (See .4ppendiz IX, <AUncxw:.e N�, 1-0.) 
ll;l ilbese .Resdlµtions, the lndian Tariff Board has beee .authorised to maintain a continuous watch over .the progress of .protected iod�stries hr oond.ucti.ng ·enquiries as and when necessary nnd to advise Government regarding the necessity or otherwise of modifying the protection. or assistance granted to an industry from time to time. The Boara has also been authorised to keep a -eareful wat.ch to ensure that conditions attached to the �t er pro�on were -fully implemented and that the protect.eel ind9stries were � qqJ ��. Protection is liable to be withdrawn in an, ca�e wti�re it :is found that .obligatioll& wpoeed oe aa induartrJ have � been �rried o.at 

On. A.ND OIL SHDB 
*'40 . ._ o. 'V. •zn,, ..... (a) Wii\l the �1.:Mmi� .of Cmnmerce t>e pleased to state the total qu�..,t,y (If oel ,s�s �xport4'd from India during the half year ended the 30th September, 1949 and its value? 
1(b) What is the total quantitv of oil exported during the same period and ,r.hat is its value? 
'!'!le Honourable Shrt Jt. 0. •eo.c:r: {a) 'n:,e tota1 quantitJ an(;l ;we.we o.f cil

·96• eaperted from India dtn:ing �!:l bail ·year l!Ddi,ng t� ;30th Sej:>te.mbl¥" 19'9, ·- &l.�n roJtS MMt. 4$,�.-000 rttpees respectively . 
. Jb) The total quanti.ty and vil,ue of oil expo�d _f�i;µ Jn.d..i;,. dµrjng fbe . .am• pene4 are fi,44,686 g,fflons and S,55,00,00() rupees respectively. 



CONBTITUBNT ,\SBBIIJILY C!P INDIA (LBGIBLATIVB) 

Snrn�. � -� �.F�QTP�r ·.C • (-, • 

[6TB l>Bc. 194� • 
l: 

. •au. Dr. lloao-... ,>u:.·(a) Will the H�urable � of Industry 
ancl �upply . be ple�seli, to . .st41� whe.tber the -Sindri · factory. ot Am.moni� 

-Bulp&at.e tisa begun prMuctioii? . . .. . . . ' . . 

., . :. (o) U lfO, w.hat· ia. Q,.e 4ai)y outp� _at. present and .if not, why not? 
The Jl.onour&ble Dr. Sy&ma Pruad llookerjee : (a) Not yet. 

· 0>) T� ;att.ention of :the Hbnaurable· Member; ii fuvited to the anii�er-�ven 
to Starred Question No. - 12·01a the 28th November, 1949. · 

ABDUCTED Wo:aum 

•8'2. 
{ 

Sjt. Kuladhar Ohallba: . 
Shri I,akgmlnarayan S&hu: 

(a) Will th� Honoui;&ble the Prime Minic;loer be plea�ed to. state. whether it 
is a lad that ·th·e (h>veminent of India ·sent a list of forty thousand abducted 
women "to Pakistan and have got hack only 5,800 of them so far whereas India 
has nlready sent back 11,000 abducted v.'Omen to Pakis�n?. 

(b) What steps will the Government of India take now to get i;he rest of 
them back? 

The Honourable Shrl. B. Gopale,,nraml Ayyangar (Minister of Transport and 
Rll..ilways) : (a) A list of about 33,000 Abducted Hindu and Sikh women a.nd 
children \\'Ui; origi11nlly sent to Pakistan but this was subsequently found to be 
inaccurate. The number of Hindu and . Sikh a.bd11cted women and chttdren, 
restored by Pakistan to India upto the 31st October, 1949 is 6,173 and that 
of Muslim abducted women and children restored by India. to Pakistan during 
the same .period is 12,185. 

(b) Under the existing Inter-Dominion agreement, abducted persons are to, 
be recovered by the authorities of the Dominion where such persons are found 
to be residing. The Govemment of Pakistan have assured the Government of 
Iniii� UtAt the.v would do their very best to effect recoveries. Recoveries a.re 
heing effected ·in Pnkic:tan though the pace is slower than in India. .. 

Ev .AOUll PBoPBBTIBS 

'* { 
Sjt . .  Kula� Ohallha: Ma. Slirl I akebrnfna,-yan Sahu: 

Will the Ilonoura.ble Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to state the 
value of evacuee properties exchanged between India and Pakistan after the 
ngreement allowing such exchange was entere� _into? . .. . �. ... . . . 
. The Bor.ourable Shri II� Lal Salmena: So far on11 28 properties .ha.ve 

� achanged. Their value 11 not known
. 

Thia information· 'ill being-'eb11ected 
and will be plaoed on the Table of the House. · · 

DEV .ALU.ATION 

*8'4 J Sjt. Kuladbar Ohallha: 

. (a)� �i���;�:1:1��::��i=:r: of
·
. Co�m;rce;-be :

.
�ea�i" ,io · �ta� 

. . 
as .to 

what has been the effect of devaluation on t.he trade an<l commerce with Pakistan 
so far? 

(b) Hu �1 ju�· beeo -,i>u,rchased from P�; .alJ!l if·ao, at what prjoe? 



· 8TAJUUU> QUESTIONS :AND AlOIW&S· · �3-
( c} Have Government made any arrangement for the purchase of jute for 

our mills elsewhere and if so. what are thoM arrangE>ments? 
The Honourable Smi X, a. Heogy: (a) As the .Honourable Member may .be· 

already aware, trade and commercial transactions b�tween India and Pakistan 
are virtually at a stand-still sin� �e1,�uati�� .. : . 
.. , (b) . So far. as .Govei:nment, ·are .aware, �..!P��a,e ,of:.j14.¥ H'_f?Dl P�lastao. 
bas been made since devaluation . 

. (c) No . . 

A1n;,uoTE.D Wo!l{BN 

*846. { Sjt. Xuladbar. Oh&Uha: · : . . ." ;· 

. Shri Lakebrnmaraya,q��l}.:,, _ ;· , .. ,,c ,. � ,:. ,· . (! 4 • • ••• , · , : � :. Will the Honourable the ·Prime �n1st1er·Le pleased to sta�e: . 
(a) t,be number of abducted women recover�d. in Pakistan and res�red to

India during the period May-October, 1949; 
(b) ti1e number of Muslim abducted women· rei:lovered in India and restored 

to Pakistan du.ring the same period ; and, :'!.� i!. ·"; ,  · · : ;, , 
(c) the number of cases where Muslim abducted women recovered in India 

refused to go .to Pakistan.? ,; 
The Honourable Shri H. Gopalaswami .A.yyangar (Minister of Transport arid' 

Railways) : (a) The number of abducted women recovered in Pakistan ancl 
restored to India during the period May.......,.qctober, 1949 is . 398. 

(b) The number .of Muslim abducted women recovered in lndi:a and restored 
t0 Pakistan in the corresponding period is· 1,740. 

. (c) In a . . compa.ratively very small number of cases, wo�en recovered in, 
· India have expressed their ·unwillingness to go to their relatives in Pakistan, 
in the thst instance. In every case, however, after arrangements were ma4� 
fot them to. meet their relatives, they have gone t-0 them and we have receive(}' 
no subsequent complaints from them. · 

.. 
SUPPLY OP 0o'l".l'ON 

•M&. Shrt Ajit Prasad Jain: Will the Honourab1e Minister of Industry and' 
Supply be pleased to state: 
.. (ll) .the gap. ,created .in the. . supply .of. . c.otton to lndian Textile. Mills as -a. 
result of 'partition ; 

. . . . . . . . 

(b) the quantity and quality of cotton imported from· eac.h foreign countey· 
in the year 1948-49; · 

(c) whether there is any scheme_� .m.a.ke up the gap; and 
( d) the quantity and quality l1f : textile' �d cotton exported out of India in 

the yea,r l�.49 ?  · . . . 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee: (a.). The Indian Textile· 

Industry nee.ds about 34 lakh bales of East Indian. �otton, that is, cotton of 
varieties grown in India and Pakistan. The Indian cotton crop this year· ls 
estimated to be about 28 lakh bales; of which two lakh· bales are short-staple
cott<>n which the Indian Mills cannot utilise and wliich· are normally exported. 
The gap between requirement and supply is, therefore, of the order of 8 Iakh 
bales. : ·  , 

(b) A statement is placed on the Table. (See Appendiz IX, annexure No_ 
11 .) • 



·U. C01'STITOBNT 4Nal8W 11W llfDU. (�) [&ru Dzc. 1949 1 
�) Y•, � � ol � hav.e formulated plaas to iaae-.se the ,production of cottoo ia �. (.4j SW....DM •• pieced Oil tAe f,able. (Sae :kff)euu: IX, a..ne�re 1/o. 1',) CAM.11:8 p .6.0l'OltT "lff. 9lllt 9eee+ .._ DM: Wffl · the llono,urable 'Mjniater of In�� .i.nd Supply be pleased to state: 

. (•) whether the acheme for eatablishing a cables factory is ready for execu· t1on; (b) what the estimated cost of the factory is; and 
(o) what would be iflt annual output? 
Tile Bonoanl>)f Dr. ,87� P1¥J4 Jl,Qok.: (�l Yes. (b) Rs. 100 lakhs. 
(c) About 'Rs. 80 to Rs. 100 Ja.ld)s i,n � oJ wipo� v:ah,1e. 

liuJiDI ij-',LT JlmBS 

•Ml. Bhrt LaldhmlDan.yu B&h11! 'Will ,the Honourable Minister of Indus--, ana � t.e pireecl to --� (a) the quantities of rock salt mined from the Mandi Salt Mines at Guma, Brtm:aag en4 oeb• pl&t.es in -th1t area du.nag -the yea� l'M7, 1.Q48 and 1949 (:Up 14 -*) reapectiivel1: 
(b) tbe reeao11i11 w19' this deposit has n9t \>een w9rked ,on an e:xten�ye Jcale; 

. (c) when it. is. propo_sed to pi. .thie yJi w ��µe� .g��ntities in � �rltet ·m order to ehmmate 1mporfis from forei.gn countnes; and (4) wliet1'.fr �S tlie inJ.tallati()n of. .a big salt refinery in Miu;idi .dis�, 0.oYel1ll!lent ,prow,e to coµaider �e advisability of setting up small lilcaJe Je,61)¢.ea .at J oginbrn� on tJle lines of tM ope p:evioudy inatalled in Mandi 1.own ? 
'!'he B.onoura.ble Dr. Syama Pr&llld Jlookerjee: (a) There ere only three mines of rock salt worked in Mandi, 11ill., Guma, Drang and Maigal. The ,quantity of salt mined in each is given in a. statement which is laid on the Table . (b) Me.inly on account of its impurity and uneconomic pr.oduction. (c) Development of these sources will be considered on the receipt of the Tep<>rt of the Oeologi9ts, who are now sunreying t.o flnd out if .there � e.ny purer strata of rock salt associated with the impure mines, which could be worked p,rotitably. The Salt Experts 09mmittee also has made cert.a.in recom.mendat.ions which are now under consideration. {d) No. 

ft'ATEMENI' 
19(7. 11M8. 1949 (up to November). 

{tn lll-:le.) ·(• md8,} (in m«la,) 
�-· 1D.'14ll S6 ... � 19�, 

..... 7/J.l,lllf, �AAS 71�,' 
...... .17.J,1"1 ;l��o 750• 

�,-� �-

'foT.&J., lts,266 113,741 94,041 
---

.-rbe quarrying or ealt &om Maigal Balt quarry hu been JV)Stponed temporanly. 



.BTAaa&B QUl:i'l'l())JS Alfi> u•wus 
RJBAalLl'l'.a.TJON o• Rut1GD& . •3'9. Shn L1ksbmtnar&JID . au.a� Will the Bonwrable :Ministet o! Bebabilitation be pleased to ist!lte : (a) w:hat is the distribution of the· present refugee population, province and region-wise; (b) how they have bee? rehabilitated in respect of housing and absorption in gainful Mcnpatfons in e-ac'h centre ; (c) what steps are being taken for the rehabilitation of those still without. bous�s and/or g.ainful employment; (d) how long it will take to rehabilitate the entire number ooeording to ap,proved plans province and region-wise; and (eJ whether Go!'ern:m:ent propose to place a copy of the plans reterred to in part (d) above on the Tit.hie> df. the ll'6u«e7 

'Ille lloaemable lhri lloban Lal Sakaeu: (a) A statement is laid on theTable of the IH'ouae. (Bee Appendiz IX, annea:ure No. 13.) 
. . (b) These statistics are given in two pamphlets issued by. the Ministry of Relitl.bil!tation, viz. ,  Rehahilitatfon lte'biew (May--August 1949) and t�e Sta_ti,

tical A bsttact which brings the statistics up to date to the end of October 1949. copies of which have been supplied to alt the Honourable Members. T�ble 5 of the 8tatiBtical- Abstract gives the requisite information provincewise. {c) The Rehabilitation Revitw gives an account of various housing and other schemes under way to rehabilitate those still in need. Besides, a number of Training and Work Centres have been or are being set up in which diep\&eed persons will be given short courses of trainhtg and ihereatter engaged on remunerative productive work. (d) The target is March 19112. (e) The plans of the Ministry have already been p11bli11hed in the quarterly reviews, which are circulated to the Honourable Members from time to time. Now, in view of the finsncia.I stringency, a high p�weted committee bas been appointed to consider af.r68b the plane of the Mimstry. 
Jun Mn.Ls 

*350. Shri Santan11 •uma.r DM: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and Supply be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the jute mills of West Bengal were closed on the plea of shorlage of jute? (b) If so, do Government propose to enquire into the matter? (c) Have these jute. mill owners got subsidies from the Government ol India for running the mills? (d) If so, what amount has been given to ihem? The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad •ookerjee: (a) No. The scheme of closure of the Jute Mills for a week during each month was introduced because stocks of raw jut<e with mills a.nd trade were low. Another factor behind the decision was the necessity of bringing down the ptioes of raw jute t-0 tconomio levels to meet the increasing consumer resistance to manufactured jute goods in o�erseas markets. (b) No inquiry is necessary. (c) No. • 
(d) Does not arise. .. 



CONSTITUENT A88BJfBLT 8P IN'DIA- (LBGIBLA'l'IVB) 
JuTII (N:sw SoUBCJ:8 01' SUPPLY) · 

[&ra DBc. 1949 
. •861. lbrt Buant& Eamar Du: Will the Honourable-Minister of Commerce be pleased to state: 

· (a) the sources other than Pakistan which have been found out i:,y Government for supply of jute to India a.ft.er devaluation of the rupee; 
(b) whether any jute mills in India have been affected for want of adequate 11upply and, if so, to what extent; and 
(c) whether there ha!I been auy rise in the price of jute after devaluation, and if ao, to what extent? 
The Honourable Shri E. 0. Neogy: (a) None. India and Pakistan together virtually hold the monopoly of production and supply of jute. Every effort is being made to increase the output of jute in India so that we may become independent of Pakistan supplies. Steps are also ·being ·taken· to inm-ease the oultivation of mesta fibre which is used as a. suitable substitute for jute. 
(b)_ Since it is no longer possible to purchase Pakistan jute at economic prices, . the production of jute· goods will have to continue to be somewhat restricted a.a it bad been for some time before devaluation also. 
(c) So f.ar as Indian jute is concerned, steps ha.ve been _taken to prevent any rise in prices and these have been effective. 

RESETl'LBIIENT 011' MEOS 

-UI. Sudar Bhopncler Singh ll&n: Will the Honourabls Minister of Rehabilitation be· pleased to state : 
(a) the number of Meos (Muslims) who have been resettled in Gurgaon, Bharatpur nnd .Alwar; 1md 
(b) the amount that baa been spent upon them so far? 
The Honourable Shri llohan Lil Sabella: (a) 85,266. 
(b) A loan of Rs. 10 lakhs has been advanced to the Rajastho.n Government for the resettlement of Meos. Besides, Re. 1,60,000 have been placed at the disposal of East Punjab Government for the same purpose. 

LAND ALLoTHENT TO REFUGEES 
•353. Saruar Bhopmder Stngh Jlan: Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to state: 
(a) whether nil the land abandoned by Muslims in Bharatpur and Alwar has been allotted to Hindu and Sikh refugees; and 
(b) if not, why not? 
The Honourable Shri llohan Lil S&ksena: (a) The answer is in the negative. 
(b) Of the total area of 4,17,721 acres abandoned by Muslims 1,65,568 acres are required for restoration to those displaced Muslim owners who did not leave the Indian Dominion. Nearly 25,000 acres is in the possession of Hindu tenants of Muslims who have migrated to Pakis'tan. Out of the re,main

ing area, 1,81, 729 acres have already been allctt�d tr> displaced families and the balance is expected to be allotted to them by ilhe K'harif 1950. 
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•SM. Santar Bhopinder Singh Jlan: Will the Honourable Minister of Reha-
bilitation be pleased to state : 

(a) whether there was any evacuee Jand in Bikaner State .owing to migratio:1 
of Muslims from that State ; and 

(b) if so, to whom it has been allotted? 
The Honourable Sbrl Jloh&n Lal Saksena: (a) Yes. 
(b) Ordinarily all the evacuee land should have been allotted to displaced 

persons; but it was reported that some of the,. evacuee land had been allotted to 
non- refugees. An Officer has been deputed 'to make an enquiry. As e:oon as 
his report is available steps will be taken to allot the land to displaced persons. 

SALE PROCEEDS OF DISPOSALS : . . . 

*355. Dr. P. S. Deshmukh : Will the Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a share of the sale-proceeds of articles for di,;;
posal is to be given to Pakistan by India and to India by Pakistan; 

(b) what is the payment so far received from Pakistan as India 'a share and 
what is the amount paid by India to Pakistan; .and 

( c) whether Government ar� aware that with a view to paying the least pos-
sible amount/ Pakistan is distributing many articles free to it.a own people? 
. The Honourable DJ'. Syam& Prasad· .-Komterjee: . (a) 1t· was sgreett at the 
Inter-Dominion Conference held in May 1948 at Karachi that from the tot.al 
net sale proceeds of the surplus stores India will retain a sum equivalent to 
the amount paid by India to H.M.G. in respect of H.M.G. Surplus Stores. It 
was further agreed that until this amount was realised by India, Pakistan will 
pay currently the net realisations in Pakistan to Indi�. Tb� excess realised � 
both the Dominions over that limit will be shared in between India. and 
Pllkistan in the ratio of uncovered debt viz., 82\ per cent. a.nd 171 per cent . . 

(b) No payment bas so far been received bY, -Government of India from 
Pakistan on this account. This matter is, however, under correspondence with 
the Government of Pakistan. As the net sales realisations have not reached 
the sum of Rs. 37·7 crores paid to H.M.G. by India the question of India 
making any payment to Pakistan does not .arise. 

(c) Government have no official information on the subject. 

ABDUCTED WOMEN (RBOOVBRY) 

•356. Pandit M:ukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Prime 
Ministflr he oleaserl to refer to the answer to starred question No. 1101 asked 
on 16th Maroh, 1949 a.nd �ta : 

(a) the number of abducted women recovered and returned by India and 
Pakistan since 1st f.'ebrus.ry, 1949 upto date ; 

(b) whether there has been any Inter-Dominion agreement in respect of the 
recovery of abducted Kashmiri women, if so, what Agency or Agencies will be 
employed by each Goven1ment for their recovery; and 

(c) the approximate number of abducted Kasbmiri women and children, to 
be recovered from Pakistan ? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswa.mi Ayyanga.r (Minister of Transport and 
Railways) : (a) The num1:>er of abducted women and children recovered in India 
and restored to Pakistan from 1st F�bruary, 1949 to 31st October, 1949 is 
2,268 as against 502 z;ecovered from Pakistan and restored to India. 
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(b) We have entered into au agreement with Pakist� in October, 1949, 

on thit subject . As in tlie case of recov�ry of non-Kashmui abduct.eel women.; 
and children, . i,ocia_l workers aud the pol� of the Dominion in . whieh the
abducted persons are found to be residing will actually effee� recoveries. The: 
recovered persons will be brought to Lahore and Amrit.ear Camps by the
Pakittan u11d Indian authorffles respectively, wh{lre their cases wt1I be scruti
nised with a view to their ultimate restoration. 

(c) It is not possible to give any reliable estima.te ofl the number of 
KBtlhmiri abducted women whioh ••• to be 1""o•er'elll from J>�ti. 

SotJTB E.t.ST .A8UJt UJlfIOlf 

•867. Blut B. V. Jt&mMh: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister be pleas
ed to atatA! : 

(a) whether the attention of Government he� been. drawn t� a U.P.A .. report 
from Manila dated 81st October, 1949 and published 1n the Hindustan Times of 
lai NG'fembet, 1949 quoting General Romulo, Pt89ident of the U.N. General' 
Aaaembly, to ,i.. dett th•t "India has indicated her willingtteaa t.o att.end a: 
preliminary conference of the proposed 8.E, Asian Union"; 

(b) if &0, whether India ·s ttttitude in the matter is as reported; and 
(c) if Ml, whd lnctfa•a attitude to•arda f.he proposed S.E. Aai• Union i&� 

ftt •1aaara1111 lllll'i la1'1Ud11 1'ebra: (a) to (o). �verntnent. have seen 
tbe report referred to. Tbey are not aware of any eonfenmee for a pt'dposed 
SouUI EMt Asian Union, nor do they consider the formation of any such union 
f POsible ih pntient c�tttnttatMes. 

An fntonnal approach was made to Government about a eonferenoe being 
held fn continuation of the Conference on lndoneaia held in New Delhi in 
Januar,t lest to discust; matters of common illtereat. Notbin1 fW'tlaer has 
hap�ed In regtr?'J fo it. 

lao1' .&ND STDL 

•868. Pandit llukut Bihari Lal 9barpn: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
of Industry and Sdpply be pleased to state the total quantity and value of iron 
:ind steel (i) produced in India and (ii) imported from abroad, along with the 
q11R1,tity imported from each country and the value thereof during the year 
Hl48-49 and in 1949-SQ upto the end of Oot.ober, :1949? 

(b) WhRt is the affl'age qmmti�· of iron and steel required for DG1ID8l use. in India per year? · · 
(c) Have the Oo,,emment of India prepared any plan for making India self

sufficient in steel and iron ? If so. b.v which year and in what manner? 
(d) What is the number of factories and work'lhops producing finished iron 

and lltieel in various J)8rts of the country. and what is the total investment in such factories nnd workshopll. nnrl the annual output of each of these factories and workshops? 
( e) Are these workshops and factories privately owned or State-owned? 
(f) If pr.inte, have the Government ol t

1;1
dia any control over the working of suoh fa1tor1es? If ao, to wh!lt extent and m what manner is the control e:seroised? 
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(g) Have Government in view the establishing of new faotories, workshops etc., for the production of finished iron and steel in India? (h) If so, at which places and what is the estimated investment on such £actories and workshops? 
(i) Will they be privately owned, St�te-owned or Quasi-Government, and i1 private owned in what manner do Government propose to subject them to Gov� ernment 0ontrol? 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jlookerjee: (a) (i) About 854 tho..:s'.rnd tons of the value of Rs. 32 crores in 1948 and 911 thousand tons of the value of Rs. 37 crores in 1949. {iiJ A statement is laid 011 the. Table of the House. (See Appendix IX, 

annezure No. 14.) (b) About 2! million tons. (c) Yes, Sir; Government have completed their investigation for tw�. steel plants with an annual production capacity of 500,000 tons each with facilities for doubling this capacity. Assistance is also being given to the existing producers to increase their production capacity. If progress is a::hievcd according to plan, India may become self-sufficient in steel in about 10 years· time. (d) There are 86 steel producing factories in India. A statement showing the annual output of each of the· important producers is laid on the Table of the House. (See Appendiz IX, annezure No. 15.) 
Goven1ment have no information about the total investment in the�e factories. (e) They are privately owned. 
(f) Under the Iron and Steel (Control of Production and Distribution) Order, 1941, and the Iron and Steel (Scrap Control) Order, 1948, Goverr..ment have powers to direct what categories of steel shall be produced, how the produeta shall be distributed and at what prices. -(g) Yes, Sir. 
(h) It has been decided that one plant shou'.d be located in the Central Provinces and the other in Orissa. The value of investment on the. two plants II estimated tio be about � lSQ �. including '°WDBhip. 
(i) The whole matter is under consideration specially in relation to the avail· able financial resources. 

SHOW ROOMS ABROAD 

•359, Pandit llukut Bibari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government are organising any show rooms for display of cottage industrieis and other local products in foreign markets; if so, in whiah co1mtries; and 
(h) the amount of expenditure that has so far been incurred or is intended to b.? incurred in connection with the organisation of such show rooms and to what e.>.:tent such advertisements have resulted in stimulating . exports to. foreigµ countries of indigenous and cottage industries pro"ducts ? ' · 

. · .The Honourable Sbrl X. 0, 1'eop: ' (a) \'es: It has been decided to .establish as . ar. experiment, a show room in 'New York which will start functioning by the middle of Dece�ber, · -�949. !t w_as also o�ginally �tepded _to have two more show rooms-m Pans and 1n Rio de Jami1ro. In view' of the 
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need for economy, however, the establishment of show rooms in PaI'~ ood
Rio de Janeiro has been postponed for the present.

Special arrangements are also being made for display of Refugee handi-
crafts in the following 18 offices of Indian Embassiesj Legatdoua/Trade Com-
missions, viz., (1) London, (2) Paris, (3) Brussels, (4) Rome, (5) Stockholm,
(6) Hamburg, (7) Berlin, (8) Prague, (9) Berne, (10) Lisbon, (11) Toronto,
(12) New York, (13) San Francis(5a, (14) Rio de Janeiro, (15) Buenos Aires,
(16) Manila, (17) Tokyo and (18) Sydney.
. It has also been decided as an experiment to organise two. nucleus shaw
rooms, one at San Francisco and the ather at Stockholm by persuading inter-
ested manufacturers to send samples at their own cost far display in these
-places.

(b) A sum of about Rs. 21,500 has already been incurred in connection with
the show roam in New York. An expenditure of about Rs. 10,000 has also.
been incurred for the display of Refugee handicrafts in the 18 offices men-
tianed above.

As no shaw room has actually started functioning so far, it is r.ob possible
to. assess the results at this stage.

r . ExpaRTS

"361. Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister of
Commerce be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the wholesale cloth merchants of Karachi in
Pakistan have been organising an Indian cloth and yarn boycott movement in
Pakistan ;

(b) how this campaign far boycott of Indian yarn and cloth has affected the
trade of India with Pakistan : and

(c) whether the Government of India have lodged any protest in this con-
nection with the Government of Pakistan?

The Honourable Shri K. O. N'eogy: (a) Certain inferesbs in Karachi had-
organised such a movement in August, 1949. It is understood that th;s move-
ment did not get the support of the important sections of trade· in East and
We~t Pa,kistran. .,..... . ..

"360. Pandit Mukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: Will tlfe Hono~rable Minister of
Cammerce be pleased to state :

(3) the total value of exports from India to fa reign countries during 1948-49;
(b) the main commodities and articles together with the value, thereaf ex-

ported from India in 1948-49; and ' ,'.'... 'ff

(e) haw far the Government of India accepted the recommendations of the
Export Promot.on Committee, and in what manner they have been imple-
mented?

The Honourable Shri X. O. Neogy:. (a) and (b). ~\ statement giving the
required information is placed on the table of the House. (See Appendix IX,
annexure No. 16.)

(c) A copy of the Government of India, Ministry of Commerce Resolution
Ho. 64-CW(34)/~9i dated jhe 8th '~ovember 1919 on the reccmmendatlons of
the Committee is placed on the Table of the House: (Placed in the Liorary.
See No. P-37/49.) It will be seen therefrom that Government have already
tak-en steps to implement that recommendations of the Committee.

PAKISTAN'S BOYCOTT OF INDIAN CLOTH
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, itil621e"11tl.Jt.:,T . ..abcko:;t·WJll ct,h�HonQurable d4.inister of Commerce be 
.Jlleased to sta.te: 

(a) whether ·Government are aware that prawn export-ers t.o Burma find it very difficult to get e:i:po...�' licences ;· and 
to,1,4�chl. "f11��,G<qe�r P.f.P� ,to , .t�kesll8Rtf\iiry f�FfBt,fo: lt�HH1°�;. ijc�noes 

11U eip&ters'.i'' 
� Jlonoun� Shrl lt. 0. 1'eogy: (a) EXJ>4?rt of prawn outside India is tr��ly '8110:w�a: � -al} . 'peimisslble ''\t�tinations 'including, Burma.·" 

,. • � � "' ... ·� � • ,.. ... ...._ r·-1:· l � • -•'. .. ,. ;. ., .. (b) Does not arise. 
• MONAZITE FACTORY 

• JI"· ...ag, { SJt. KuladJlar Ob&liha: 
•;·��· V · ' Sui -l;iilbmln&r'&Jia Sahu,: ( a.) Will the Houourablti the Prime Minister be pleased t.o sta:te when it i1 -��&lf4.. toi �tart .. � fflRJH1��1 ifft.'i¥>TY i�,. Jp��? 

(b) What. is tihe total sum invested in the Cent-ral Glass ai:id Ceramic Insti�tp.,� a{i' _lpJlaY;}?Ur (Qpicµtta,)? ij'a�),he. Jusfitut�h .�tJ\fteq jn:v,es�ig�tiOl}. �91'.k? 
(c) Have the nec:essarv plants for the Institute hee1rreceived and duly in-•t�llea: toere·? · '" · · · •·,y . .. • '· � � "' .-��· ' tt'll' 'l" •· • �-,.. • ·"

' 

The Bono1U8ble Shri .Jawah&tlal 1'ehr1l ; (,) The Mona.zite Fact.ory ls expected t.o.J��\¥w.or\ .Ifj�� Jibe J pe�t �f,x. w,qp�s, 19! ,180. (b) The total sum sanctioned for the buildings and equipment of this Insti,lP�!.s 1,Rs::i�Qg,QOO. �. ���i;ch1 ;1yqrk iq,Jhe. �q�Ip_gu,al. J.1� . ha11 >�ady stan�d. 
{e). A,. �K�'.���iOJ!s<4JJih� · Sl!�,.Rtific eqw�t �d, ,11>,�tWJ re.� has been pur:ihas�d �p{J;)i;9µ1e 91 i� Jlsti. b.f*P.-� iµ11t§Ued .. '.JTJte. bailding will .be com_., pletel_y r:?ady by April, 1�50. 
, . •. r,,�. 

UoNFBRBNcE ON EvAOUEE PBoPBaT1· 
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'!'lie Jloaoarable 8hr1 llclhan Lal lkbena: (a) and (b). Yea. 

., 
(c) The followina four commj*91 �ere �.;_ (i) A liNlcm �t,tee 

to keep in close touch wit,h t,he Ministry of Rehabilitat,ion, (ii) A committee 
to examjnt, what c:han�e� should be made in the Evacuee Property Law, (iii) 
A committ�e to consider certain economic· q�stions like exchange control, 
ir.cc,me-tax, etc, &.ud (iv) A committee for suggesting machinery for the verifi� 
cation and valuation of evacuee property left behind in Pakistan and valuation 
of the evacuee property taken over in India. 

(d) The last three Committees have completed the:r wo�. Four m�m
bers of the Liaison Committee have resigned. 

DISPLACED PERSONS AT BADABPUR 

•866. Shrt Duloder Swll'llp Seth: Will the Honourable Minister of Rehabili
c.ation Lie pl�sed to state: 

(a) the totll} number of displaced persons residing at Badarpur with the 
name11 of the various places there where they live nnd the conditions in which 
they live; 

(b) whether Govet·nment lll'e a.ware tha• some 200 families livin� at Badarpur 
aro half-fed and B01DE' 46 families are practically starving; 

(c) the num�r auffering from varioua dise&Jea aud tho!re particularly suffering 
from malnutrition ; 

(d) the arrangement11 made for providing medical relief to displaced persons 
a.t 13adarpur ; a.nd 

(e) the atepe wbicb Government have so far taken to give relief to the 
diap_laoed persona? 

Tile BOIIOIIJ'Uie Shri llohlll Lil S&kaana: (a) to (e). The informstion is 
being collected and will be placed on the Table of the House. 

<\ 

DISPLACED PJmSONS RBGISTBRBD AT EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGES 

•886. Gl&Dt Gurmukh Blnp lluatlr: Will the Honourable Minister of Labour 
be ple&sed to etRte: 

(a) the total number of displaced persons registered for employment at 
different Employment Exchanges in India since the partition; 

(b) the total m1ml:ier of displaced persons provided with employment through 
the laid agencies ; 

{o) the total number of displaced persons registered with the Special Em
ployment Bureau for highly qualified dieplaoed persons since the partition ; . and 

(d} the total uumher of highly qualifiiid displaced persons provided wiU> 
employment through· the said bureau? 

The Jlonoarable 8hr1 �aclmn Bam: (a) $.ince partitio� upto the end of 
October, 1949, 4,82,015 displaced persons registered at different Employll'.)ent 
Exchanges in India for employment assistance. 

(b) During the:ianie peri� .�.21,�18 dis�la� ��89DS are knOW!l . to. have 
been placed in employment fli�h 1lle hployment 1!!xchangee. · : · · 



(c) .B.y,. t}.l�. e�l}rot. Oct,9bet: 1�9 • .  3.409, higQ.l1, .. quaWiedi, displa.c<!d.: periOns 
h(1a registered.'�.J� ��t�iq_mVYfJJegt.)1\yi�"'! ' . · ·. ... , . ' · :_ · 

. (d) �y tbe. end of . Oct.oher 1949 .. 1,058 . highly qualified di3pla:!ed pel'io·.1s 
-,. . . Jmown JA,.rlaave.,.�' pro'fidecl with. epiployman,\ UuQ.ugh U.t, $�al � 
p1�,��l}tJ� . .1r�u... . :, ; :  . ... . .. 

� � � _(a) apd {b). do no.\ include the ligµrea of {cI and {d}. 

!IANDLOOM !NDUSTBY 

"367. Prof. 1'. G. B&nga: Will the Honourable ,Minitier of Industry and 
Supply be pleased t.o state: 

(s) \\'hether Government nre aware of the difficulties of handloom weavers 
camed by the accumulation of unso'd handloom cloth all over the country ex
cluding the large st.ocks of Lungi cloth; 

(b) whether Government are aware that it is due to oompetitiot' from mills; 
and 

(c) whether any stleps are being taken to implement the recommendations of 
the Fact Finding Committee and :ilso the All India Handloom Bo� that 
<·ertain weaves of cloth of lower counts would be reservP.rl for handloom tndustry 
and if so, with what result? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookel'jee: (a) There is a large a.ccu
mulation of stocks in many areas. 

(b) Mills and the handloom Industry have always competed agabst each 
other. That cannot be the only reason for the present accumulation of hand
loom products. 

(r.) '!'he recommendations are under the consideration oJ. Government, and 
I hope, a decision will be taken soon. 

PURCHASE OF HANDLOOM GOODS 

•368. Shri P. T. Ohacko: Will the Honourabla Minister of Industry and 
Supply be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is c. fact that the Goveniment of India have deeided to purchase 
handloom goods to the value of a crore of rupees ; 

(b) whether Government have received representations to the effect thail in 
Travancore about a c�re and a half rupees worth of ha.ndloom goods are in 
stock and that the Government may be pleased to make a pa..>t of their purchase 
from this excess stock ; and 

. (c) if so. whether Government intend to make any purchase from the State of 
Travancore-Cochin? 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pnald Koobliee: (a) The Government have 
decided to purchMe handloom products at least up to 'one-third of their oWD 
requirements provided that the handloom industry is able to supply fabrics 
of the requisite quality. If purchaae of one-third of the Government cf India's 
requirements materialises, the value will be n>0ghly of the order cf Rupees 
one crore. • 
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(b) I have heard that there are large stocks in the Travancore-Cochin 
:Un.ton, u In oflier lmpodant �- of ijie liandloom lndutfr7t 

(c) Yes, provided that goods of the required quality cal) he supplied from 
Travancore-Cochin. I have asked the Cotton Textiles Purchase Officer to visit 
'.l'hnncore-Cochin and oiber im�rtaoi oen• 9f iil;ie �duati,: kl. ihe �ur-. 
of next fortnight or so. 
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Papcn laid on the Table-Annual Report of Indian Standards Institution 
Election to Standing Adviaory Committee for DepartmcJlt of ScienJific Re-acarch 
Election to Standing Committee for Ministry of Rehabilitation . 
Indian Tariff (Second Amcndmcn!) Bill-Passed 
Delhi Road Transport Authority Bill- Referred to Select Committee 

Jlamt.y, :IND December, 1949.-Vol. VI-No. �. 
Papen laid on the Table-Notifi.cation, under Central Exci1e1 and Salt Act, 

J� . 
Tuation Law, (Eztenalon to Meraed State• and Amendment) BIii-Intro

duced 
&plolivct (Temporary ProTilion1) Blll-lntroduccd . 
Indu1trial Di1pute1 (Bankina and In1urancc Companie•) BID-Intro-

duced . . 
Tramfer of Detained Pcnons Bill,-Paued II amended . 
Indian Arma (Amendment) Bill-Paned 
Eatential Supplies (Temporary Powen) Second Amendment Bill-Passed • 
R.ubber (Production and Marketing) Amendment Bill-Pa11cd 
llequltitioncd Land (Apportionment of Comp�aation) Bill-Di1cusaion on 

motion to comidcr-Not concluded · 
llola»AT, 5TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 6. 

Papen laid on the Table-Minual Conctttkln Rultt, 19,49 vndtr Mineund 
Mllleral1 (Regulation a:nd Dcvclopmcnt) Act, 1948 • 

Tranaport Scrviaa Compcn11tion Rule,, 1949, under Reed Tramport 
Corporation Act, 

BlecdoD to Stand!ns Com.min.cc for Department of Scientific Rcacuch . 
Blectrlaty (Supply) Amendmait Bill-Introduced · 

, lileqed Stac.{bws) Bm-In�ccd 
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Jlequlaitioncd Und (Apportlooment ?f Compensation) Bill-Pated • amended · : .. . , · ·< : • • . • ··:· •• . , . • 
I111urance (A:mendmmt)·· Bm......oiscussion -on moWlll to aiu to .Saka 

Commi�Nt>t a,riauded · .. · 
Toal>AY, 6TH December, 1949.- Vot VI--:-�o. 7:• 

Papen laid ori,tbe Table-Half yearly Stattment of Lo-t Tenden. DOI 
accepted by India Store Department, London 

• · lai,iuance (Amendment) Bill-'-Referrcd to Select Committee . 
Tuation La� (&�to� ·Statci �d Amc!idment) BD1-D�•-1ion on motion to refer to Select Committee (referred to Select ColDDllttee) 

WmNESDAT, 7TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 8. 
Motion for Adjournment r, p�ase of the Blit• for· the Anny and with

drawal of Preas Permit of the Naticm 
Cioematograph (Second Amendment) Bill-Introduced . 
Tuation Law, (Extension to Merged States and Amendment) Bill-Refer-

red to Select Committee 
Indian Merchant Shipping (Amendment) Bil1-Pu1cd u amended 
Merchant Shipping and Lighthouse (Amendment) Bill-PUied 
Industrial Disputes (Banking and Imurancc Companicl) Bill-Puted 
Ezploeivea (Temporary 1'rovi1ion1) Bill-Puled u amended 

TlruuoAT, 8TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.- No. 9. 
Minca Bill - Introduced 
Indian Railwaya (Amendment) Bill-Comideration of cla11H1-Not con

cluded 
Busineu of the Hou1e . 
Resolution re Central Road Funu- Acloptcd 

Jlaa>AT, 9'l1f December, 1949.-Vol. VI-No. IO. 
Motion for Adjournment r, Reponed holdina up of Raw Jute Bales by Pakistan Government . . . . 
Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tribunal) Bill-Introduced 
Inland Steam-Vessels (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Administration of Evacuee Property Bill-Introduced 
Indian Railwaya (Amendment) Bill- Puacd u amended 
Electricity (Supply) Amendment Bill-Pasted 
Cincmatograph (Second Amendment) BW-Diacunion on motion to consider-Not concluded . . . • 

MoalDAT, UTH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. II. 
Papen laid on the Table-Report of Railway Convention Committee 1949 
Central Relerve Police Force Bill-Introduced 
Profe11ion Tu Limitation (Amendment and Validation) Bill-Introdu

ced 
Delhi · Roa� Transpon Authority Bill-preacntation of Report of Select Cammi� . . . . • • • • • • 
Hindu Code-Discuuion on motion• to consider u reported by Select Com

mittee to cin:ulatc and to �mmit to Select Committee-Not con
cluded. 

'!'tilma.T, l3Tll December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. UI. 
Mo� for Ad;oummcnt---re · Unde,irable Demomtration in front of Cotur cil HOIIII • • • • • • • • . . . 
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Police Bill-lntrod)leed 
lmporu and Bxporu (Control) Amendment BW-Introduccd 
Hindu Code-Diecunion on motiom to comidcr u reported by Sclec:t Com

mittee, to a,culate and to recommit to Select Committee-Not 
concluded . 

-,,ll>N1!SDAY, 14TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 13 
Delhi Prcmi1e1 (Requisition and Eviction) Amendment and Valldadon Bill-

Introduced . . . . . . . . . • • 
Women Police in Ladies Gallef'Y 

Hindu Code-Discussion on motioiu to consider a, reported by Select Com
mittee, to circulate and to recommit to Select Committ-Not 
concluded . 

'"TlroltsDAY, 15TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 14. 
In1urance (Amendment) Bill-Extcn1ion of time for presentation of Report 

of Select Committee . . . . . . . • • 
Papen laid on the Table-
Declantiom of Exemption under Regiatration of Poreignen Act, 1939 
Merged State, (Tuation Concessiom) Order, 1949 . 
Taxation Laws (Merged States) (Removal of Dif1icultie1) Order 1949 
Merged States (Laws) Bill-Pasaed as amended 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bil1-Di1cu11ion on motion 

to consider-N'ot concluded . . . . . , • • 

�AY, 16TH December, 1949.-Vol. VI.-No. 15. 
Indian Judicial Procedure Bill-Withdrawn 
Worken' Provident Fund Bill-Withdrawn . . . . . • 
Prevention of Free or Forced or Compulsory Labour Bill-Withdrawn 

Indian Cattle PrescrTRtion Bill-Discuasion on motion to comider-Post 
poncd 

Tuation Laws (Extension to Merged States and Amendment) Blll-Pre-
1cntation of Report of Select Committee 

Societies Registration (Amendment) Bill-Motion to consider-Not 
proceeded with 

Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Amendment of Sections 53, 121, 
13:z etc.)-Introduced 

Land Ac-quisition (Amendment) Bill -(Amendment of Sectiom u and 
:a3)-Intr0du1=Cd 

Advanced Age Marriage Restraint Bill
Leave to introduce-Refused 

Prohibition tJf Manufacture and Import of Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil, 
Bill-Introduced 

Punishment of Tax Evaders and B!Jlck Marketeers Bill-Introduced • 
Children's Protection Bill-Introduced 
Indian Penal Code (Amendment) Bill (Repeal of Section 309)-Leave to 

introduce-Refused 
Council of the Press of India Bill-lnttoduccd 
Useful Cattle Preservation Bill-Introduced . 
Training and Employment Bill-Introduced 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Discussion on motion to 

consider-Not concluded 

SATUIU)AY, 17TH December, :949.-Vol. VI.-No. 16. 
Rebiobilitation Finance Administration (Amendment) Bill.-Introduced 
Inaolvency Law (Amendment) Bill-Introduced 
Abducted Penons (Recovery and Restoration) Bill-Com�dention of clauaea

Not coacluded 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

(PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.). 
Tue&da.y, 6th. De&ember, 1949. 

The Assembly met in the Ass�mbly Chamber of the Council House at . a 
Quarter to F..!even of the Clock, Mr: Speaker (The :S:onourable Mr. G. V. 
Mavalankllr) in the Chair. 

"f-'•� 

11-46 .A.:M. 

QUES,TIONS AND ANSWERS, 
(See Part 1) 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
HALF-YBA]U,Y STATEMENT OF LowBST TBNDBRS NOT ACCEPTED n INDIA STORY. 

DBPARTXBNT,- LONDON 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad llookerjee (114inister of Industry arvJ 
Supply): Sir, I beg to lay on the Table a. copy of th'e half-yearly statement of 
cases in which the lowest tenders have not been accepted by the India Store 
Department. London. (See Appendiz IX, annezure No. 17.J 

INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL 
Xr. Speall:er: We will now proceed with legislative busine!Js, vis. furtheJ, 

oonsideratio:i of the motion of the hon. Shri K. C. Neogy that the Bill further 
to amend the Insurance Act, 1988 be referred to a Select Committe!). 

Shrl la.llpU Boy Kapoor (U. P.: Genera.I): Sir, as indicated by the hi>n, 
Commerce Minister, this Bill, or rather this legislation, has had a. chequered 
career. It has been pending before 'the Central Legislature in one form or 
�• othi,r for the last about balf a dozen years and we can, therefore, easily 
apprecia.ta ihe anxiety of the bon. 'Vommerce Minister to rush .through this 
Bill fa thi3 session so ihat it may be placed on the s�tute book as soon as 
possibl-i . 

. While I appreciate his anxiety and while I do agree that it is an important 
met1.Sure and must be placed on the statute book as soon as possible, I think .it 
is necessary that the Select Committee to which this Bill is being referred,: 
�ould very carefully scrutinise and analyse all it& provisions and. incorporate in 
it necessary amendments and improvements. But, Sir, in whatever manner 
the S.elect Committee may attempt to improve it, whatever useful ,1meJ1d
ments it may incorporate in this Bill, I am afraid, even then, it will not be 
possible for this Bill to be so improved upon as to meet the needs of the situ
!'tion. I nm of the view that nothing short of complete nationalisation of 
lDSUfanca in this country will meet .the needs of the situation. 

As I advocate the nationalisation of insurance, I must say that I am noi 
one of those who ls over-enthusiastic in the matter of nationalisation of many 
of our industries in .this country. I am rather of the view that the less we talk. 

(275) 
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about nationalisation in our present economic condition, .the better it is _for the 
country, because we have neither the necessary resources to nat.onahse _nil 
industriee, nor have we perhaps the necessary personnel to run the many m
dustries which may be nationalised. I think, therefore, as we have to atteud 
to man;v other more important problems, it would be wise on o� part not t-0 
be very frequently in see.son and out of season, for reasons a_nd w1tho�t reasons, 
crying the slogan of nationalisation. It has made our capital shy; it h�s not 
help1:1d to bring shout new industries in the country; and even the few. mdus
tries that we have are not producing as much as they ought to. I thmk the 
unnecessary cry of na.tionalisation very frequently has been, to _a very large 
extent, the cause of this. Even holding ·such a view as I have Just express_ed 
with regard to nationalisation, I think Insurance is certain!! one of th?se m
<lustries which do need nationalisation immediately. The time, I thmk, 1s 
ripe now for the nationalisation of this industry. 

As I e.dvocati! the nationalisation of Illl!urance, I do not mean to suggest for 
a. momen� that the existing Insurance companies owned by private compnuies 
or public companies have not rendered a. useful service to the country. We 
must appreciate tlie very valuable service which has been rendered· by these 
companies to the cause of Insurance in Inil,ia.. They have been the pioneers 
in the field and these companies, big and small, have carried the message of 
insuranc3 all over the country. Particularly, the small Insurance companies 
have done very useful work because, whereas the bigger Insurance companies 
usad to cater for the richer classes of people, many of the new small Insurance 
companie�: started during the le.st twenty years, have carried the message of 
insuraMe eveu to the rural areas. We must therefore appreciate and place on 
'8<:ord our appreciation of the very good services which these Insurance com
>anies have rendered to this country. As. a matter of fact, it is because of the 
very useful work done by these Insurance companies that it is possible for us 
now to think of nationalising this industry, and if ever, sooner or later, we 
ne.tionalise this· industry, the credit for creating conditions and preparing the 
ground which help us to nationalise this industry must go to these companies. 

But, Sir, until we are tn a position, until the Government is in a position to 
nationalise this industry, something has got to bt> done to effectively control it. 
In th'! matter of control, I am of the view tbai while necessary steps should 
be taken to effectively control this industry, irhe control should not be too wide 
and should not be unnecessarily drastic. Only that much amount of control 
should be exercised aa is just necessary and sufficient to meet the needs of the 
situation. This Bill aims at effecting a control over the industry and certain 
very useful provisions have been incorporated in it. But, I am afraid even 
those p�ovisi?ns do not go in some cases far enough to meet the requirement.s 
of the situation. One of the controls suggested in the Bill is the control of the 
oapi�al et.ructure of the company. It. is proposed that it should not be per
Ullss1ble to any person to own more than five per cent. of the share capital. I 
do not think that this restriction will serve the purpose which. the hon. Com
merce �is1ier bu � �·�· AB_ waa rigb$ly pointed oui by my friend Mr. 
T. T. Knshniunacban, it IS n.ot difficult for any financier to find out say 1:bout 
eleven persons who may be all his friends and relatives or who may be his 
diroot dependents, or who may be persolll! who are absoluf.ely under his cont"r•>l, 
each � own five per cent of the share capit.a.l. of the company. These persons 
may, in some cases, be bsn.ami holders of the share capital. It will therefore 
serve no useful purJ>01!8 to have this restriction only. In some cases I �hir.k it 
may not b,, even desirable to restrict the ownership of capital in the handi; of 
a few. I� capital is owned_ by a very large number of shareholders, each share
!iold!!r havtng a very small interest in the share capital, such small shareholders 
-Re no• expected to take ,uuch interest in the affairs of the company a.s their 
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. stake is not much and a person whose stake is much is expe.cted t.o take rnuch 

greater interest in the affairs of the company. Therefore while O?- �e .one hnnd 

this restriction will serve no useful purpo�e, on the other hand it 1s likely . to 
have a very undesirable effect in the affairs �f the company. An alternative 

·suggestion was put forward by Mr. T. T. Kr1shnamachan .yesterday. that there 
may be some restriction witfi regard to voting. rights. While I. admit that m�y 
be an improvement on the present suggestion, eve� that �ill n.ot �erve .the 
purpose. For it will not be difficult for any financier who 1s so incli.n�d t-0 
have a number of persons who may be ready or who �a:v be ah1;a;,-� at h1� beck 
and call to come to the m!)eting to vote for any particular propos1t1on which he 
may put fonvard or they may send their proxy !or voting in �av??I' of that 
particular person. Therefore n�ther the suggestion as embodied m tho Bill 
nor phe suggestion of Mr. Krishnamachari · would serve the purpose. We must 
go to the roop of the ca.use as to why is it that financiers want to have comp!ete 
control over the insurance company. It is not merely for the pleasure of it
but it is because of the huge amount of money that is always in the coffers of 
an insurance company. Tbe;y want to get control over it and thus be �ble to 
make full use of it proper or improper. Therefore if we go to the root of this 
·question we have to come to the conclusion that we must take such measures 
as may not leave any inducement for the financiers to get control over an in
surauce company. If therefore we incorporate in the Bill such suggestions as 

· may limit the scope of investment, then of course hardly· a.ny inducement will 
be lef} for unscrupulous financiers. In this bill attempt has been made to 
,place restriction& regarding investment but I am afraid these are not ,mough 
·to ward off unscrupulous investors. In the first place I see no reason why · 
whereas in the former Act the provision was that 55 per cent. of the funds of 
·the company should be invested partly in Government Securities and partly 
in Government Securities nnd other approved Securities, this 55 per cent. 
12 NooN. should now b� r�duced � 50 per cent. only. It may be said that 

even though 1t ·1s so, with regard to the balance of the fundi, there 
i.s � healthy provision incorporated: True, it is so. It is well and good 6.) far 
as 1t goes. The balance of 50 per cent. should · according to the Bill, hereafter 
�e investetl in approved investm�nts but then the list of approved investments 
.ts such a huge one that it leaves ample scope for bad· investments also to he 
made. I would therefore submit that if we mean io have effective control 
over insurance c.ompanies, if we mean to have effective control over them 
·regarding investment Of their funds, we must take courage in both hn.ndt and 
must specifically provide that all funds of the insurance compnnies 
must necessarily be invested in Government or approved securities.·· 
It is to our reb'l'et-1 am sure everyone of us will regret-that one 
of the provisions in the Bill is that approved investni,ents will. in
,clude U.K. Securities also.. I know so far as appri>ved Securities 
:&re concerned, U.K. Securities shall .cease to be so after four or at the most six years. This is a welcome provision bu£ then with regard to in
yestmant of the. balnnce 50 per �e.nt. of the funds of the CompSlly, they can he my�s�d even JD U.K. Secunties. I am in complete agreement with the cntic1sm le".elled against this clause in the Bill by my hon. friend Mr. K. T. Shah.

. 
It .1s not a!ways easy for us to agree with him but then on this partic?l.ar �ccas1on I thmk everyone of us can easily agree with him that this pro

r?
1on in the Bill is one to which none of us should agree and I hope when the 111 .�· !<> the Select Committee, the members thereof will see to it that this P_�vis1on 1s de-leted. , Why. do .we want our funds to be invested· hi U,K, Secu

�t1�s? I s�e no logic behind 1t and I think it will be som?tbing absolutely gams( the mterest of our country. Our Government needi money in 8Jly 
;:
mount. Many of our nation-building activities have been put a stop to ecauge. we have no� the. nec�ssary funds. ·On an occasion lilre this when the fl<lononuc and financial situation of the counby it like this, w-.:, see no reason 
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why w� should be generous and why we should have any sof� corner for U.K .. 
Securities. I therefore submit that all the funds of insurance. _com,pany of 
eourse except those that are ne<:essary for having Head Office Build1ngs and for 
iadvauciit6 loans ·against Insurance policies, the �� of all these funds, must be 
invested in Government and approved Securities. I know �hat my hon. 
friend Pandit Govind Malaviya said yesterday that he would not like any .undue 
resfriction� to be placed on insurance companies in _the matt�r. of investments. 
Pandit Govind Ma,4\viya, we know, represents an . =portant msurance C.om
pany but of course it is comparatively of recent origin. We can. surely sympa
thise with him when he finds his insurance company or others m the same 
position and considerable difficulty in having remunerative investµie?ts, ·1r 
either the present restriction in regard to investments or my suggestion 1s 
adopted. True there �ay be some di�culty but it wo�d be bette� that e�en 
small insurance coinpames do not fall mto the temptation of earnmg too high 
" rate of in�erest. Every sound financier or businessman knows that tl!

e. 
higher the ra� oi interest the gn·oter .the risk. It is au elementary econow1c 
propositio!l which everybody u; expected to know. Yet in one's weaker mo
me11t5 he falls a prey to the temptation of investing his money iu. business 
which may for the moment appear to .him to be more remunef&.tive than others. 
While such yielding to temptation may be permissible in other business, cer
tainly "in a business of the nature of insurance such temptation should not be 
allowed to prevail. The policyholder wants absolute security for the moni,y 
he has invested in an insurance policy. Re puts his small savings in the in
suran,�e policy in the firm belief that in an advanced age, when it may not be 
possible for him to earn hie living, he will be able to fall back upon his insur
ance monay or in the event of his death his dependents will not be left stra,nded. 
What he Clil'es for is the 'security .of his policy money and be does not care ,·ery 
much fo� th� profits thRt inay accrue to him or for the raising of the insurance 
fund by being invested .in remunerative investments. We should presume 
ihat it is against- the wishe.s and interests of the policy-holder that any money· 
of the insurance company should be permitted tq be invested in any risky , en
tw-ee. 

Then,. as I have said, the most important reason why all the money of nn 
insurance company should be invested in Oovernmen't or a.pproved securities 
.is that these insurance companies mus.� feed �e Go:vernment and provide it 
with .·the necessary and e.uffi.cie:nt funds to cal1l'Y on their nation-building ootivi
t.ies, �hich will lead to t�e greater proeperit;y of th� country. Therefore, . I 
aubm1t, we should not listen to the cry of any weurance company in �his 
�espect. If we are not in .a po!iition � nationr.iise the industry altogether or 
unrr,edlately. at lee.st we must take this necessary step. . If we do so ,nany 
other controls which are proposed in this Bill may not even lie necessary be
cause if all the money is to b.e invested in government securit1es there � be 
practicaUv no induce.ment left for any unscrupulous financier to get hold _of an 
msuritnl!e co11;1p<my. 

The otne? cont.rel which is suggested and which is of course necessarv is in 
rega.--d ti) expenses. Even here I would submit, as I have s.aid before that the 
control shoulci be of a general nature and we should not go into a�y details· 
wh�tever. In this matter only overall expenses · should be limited tlDd we· 
should letrrn the rast to fhe di�cretion of the management. YEl�t<\rday my 
hon,. friend Pundit Goviud MulaYiya said that this crv for limitation of overe.lt 
expenses is being ra!eed �y �e�ted interest.a. It may or may not -be 60 l\ncJ I 
would not be surpnsed 1( 1t 1� so. But I am not concerned whether the urJ 
has bee.n raised by vested interests or not. We here have no other vestod in
terest .except the v.ested iot-erest of the policyholder ana 

. 
the country at large'. . 

We have .therefore to look at the problem from the point of view of the interest 
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of the policy-holder and the country at large. From that point of view . ii 
would be aereed that we must see to it that it should not be open to insur(lll� 
companies to squander the polic;y;-holders' money or spend more money m 
securinf new business or in running the old business than is absolutely necea
SIJI'Y. We must protect the interests of the small companies but we must also 
see to it that things are carried on in a proper manner according to sound eco
nomic principles. 

It is proposed in this Bill, as it was also in the former Act, that th_e . CC'm
·mission of the a.gents be limited. It is now pro�sed to fix t�e comm1�s1on of 
tLe l;Jl_ecial agents ah\o. So far as the remuneration of the chief agent 1s con
ceme1 as also overall expenses hardly any attempt has been ma�e .to put an: 
effective check over them. l am not unmindful of the fact th.at 1t 1s proposed 
in the Bill to sot up an insurance association whose bus�ess will_ be to watch 
:the. affairs of inr.urance companies and they shall from t1me to. time fi� what 
,percentsg-:, of the premium in�me sho�d b� sp�nt by eomp�es of ?ifferen� 
groups. It is no doubt' a step m the ��t direction bui � subnut _that !t would 
be very much better if a statutory prov111,1on were made m the Bill 6xmg the 
overall expenses. While "fixing the overall expenses ·we m�st take into con
sideration the fact that the amaller companies must necessarily have to &pend 
more than the older companies and therefore different.scales may have � be 
fixed for different oompanies of different standing and sizes. There should 
be some definiteness shout it i;o that it would not lead to· anything unhealthy_, 
which might be ·the case if we leave this complicated and delicate question to 
be declded. 1:-:- a body like :the executive counoil of the proposed Insurance Aa
·soclation. ft appears to me as if we are putting the cart before the hcrse. 
On the lower rung of the ladder we have to fix the commission of the a.gen:te 
but so far as the bigger people in the busineas, such as managers, chief agent.a, 
·etc. are concerned no check has been placed with regard to their temuneratiou 
except in the manner that I have just indicated. I am rather of the viftW: 
that the limitation put with regard to the commission of the agents should be 
removed. e.s I do not see that it serves any useful purpose. Why should � 
comil\isslo!l of the poor agent be fixed and uot the overall expenB88? If overall 
-expenses are fixed it will be open to a self-sacrificing manager to pay a littJe 
more to the commission agent in order to get more business and pay less to 
himaelf in the initial stages of the company. If X is the overall e::roenditure 
the commission agent may be paid a large a.mount for a number of years and 
the m&Zlaging director, the manager or other important functionaries of an in
.su�nce company may forego their remuneration azid may remain content with 
.a small remuneration until the company gains a good footing. Why, theref0tt, 
.1ix the remuneration of t_he or�sry agent and put a handicap in the way of 
�be Manager and Managing Director who may be prepared to make sacrifices 
m the causs of the company fo .its initial stages,? It may be as mv hon. 
friend Pandit Govind Malsviya said, that the new companies will fiud "them
�lves in a diffic�t position. . If we have different scales of expenditure for 
differen� oompames n_o such diflicul� need \le felt by the comparatively �.maller 
-comparnes or oompame& of .recent origin. If even in spite of our fixing <liffe.rent 
�cales for different companies some comJ?anies _do feel difficulty we cannot help 
1t . . We are. not here to smoothen the difficulties of the smaller insurance com
pan1e� at th� expense c,f policy-holders. Our legislation should aim not at 
unduly helplDg any new enterprises or individuals. Our business here is to 
look � the �nterests of the policy-holder and not to the interests of a few 
Managmg Daectors _or a few Manage�. I£ overall expenses are den.nitely fixed 
by the statute and if these companies do not find it profitable it is open to 
�hem to amalgama.te with any other company. For, as I have said, it is the 
iD�rest _of the policy-holder and the larger interests of the country that muri 
_we1�h with us and not !he. interests of s few individuals or of the small com: 
pan,es. And even their JDteresta will not be in jeopardy ae it is open to them 
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if they ftnd themselves in d.ifiicultJ:. to amalgamate �emselv� wi� other com-
panies. 

Coming to the composition of the proposed Indian Insurance Asaociation 
and the Ei:ecutive Committees thereof, I have one small suggestion to make, 
and- that i& that deftnite provision should be made in the Bill with regard to. 
the proper rep1·esentation of small companies and all companies of .ten years' 
atar:ding O!" thereabout. I know of course that it is open to the (}overumCllj. 
to see that if any interes� .is not properly represented in the Executive Com
mittees persous representing such interests are nominated on them. .But I 
�nk h will be reassuring to the small companies if a deftni� provision is mnde 
in the Bill itself in this behalf. And there is no harm in having a definite pro
vision to that effect when, as I understand, it is pertainly the in�ntion_ of _the-
Governmeni; that such interests should ·not go unrepresented. · 

There is one provision in the Bill which I am rather surprised to find, and 
· that is that the manager of a life insurance company shall not be p_aid any com
mission. I do not.see the reason behind this suggestion in the Bill. J, am 
rather of the opinion tha� everybody in the insurance company-not of course 
the ordinary clerks but everybody who · counts-the agent, the chief agent, the 
manager a.nd all the other important functionaries should be paid not on . a ·sa1a�y basis but on a commission basis. There is one very great advantage 
about it. If we fix the overall expenses at a particular figure and if all these 
persons from top to bottom are paid on a. commission basis it can be easily seen 

· ·at any particular t-ime ai:; to what percentage of the premium income is being 
spent over the agent, the chief agent: the branch secretary, the manager and 

· jhe managing director and the total expenses can be easily checked and con
trolled. I would submit that we should specifically recognise in this legisla
t.ic>n the soundness of the principle of payment being made to all importunt· 

· functionaries of insurance companies on a commission basis and no� on a 
,ala:ry. basi$. I hope the Select Committee will give particular attention to 
this suggestion of mine. 

While we want our insurance companies to run economically and not to
waste their funds we must at the same time help them not merely by having a 
legislation to �bat effect but by helping them in some concrete form. · But far 

_-from doing that, I find in the Bill a clause which would lead to unnecessary 
expenditute to be iI1cu1Ted by insurance compauies. That clause is that there· 
shAJl be actuarial valuation of an insurance compan;Y after every three yoai•s. 
whereas hitherto it was to lie after every five years. This actuarial valuation 
Is always a very expensive business. Not only has the Actuary to be paid a 
heavy sum of money but a number of members of the staff of the life insurance 
aompanies hav.i to be kept, sometimes for a number of months, to prepare the 
necessary statem.ents and cards to be submitted to the Actuaries. I see no 
reason why iu place ef fi.ve years we should have it after every three Yt'Srs. 
There itJ now going to be an Association-a statutory body-and Executive 
Committees attached to it. Regular statements from insurance companies will 
be called for by these Executive Committees and by the Government •vbich 
will keep 'these Executive Committees and the Government well-informed of 
�� position of the companies_ from time to time. There being so muoh super
V1S1on anJ so much of contmuou&-almosl day-to-day-inspection, I see no, 
l'fl!lSOn why it should be necessary to have actuarial valuation after everv three 
years. I hope the Select Committee will consider this question also. 

'·fyi.�J; :would like to refer to one other matter. That again deals with the �ues
"" tion of maklng payment on commission basis. It is provided in the Bill · that 

file chief ugent can employ any number of persons on a salary basis but not on 
• comi:r,issjou basis. I cannot understand the jus�oation for such a provjsiog. 
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Let the chief agent's commission be fixed at a particular figure. But ii 
1hould be open to the chief a.gent to employ any nUIJ1ber of persoua on such 
basis as it may suit him. Ylhy should it be obligator: upon him to timploy 
persona on a salary basis? Of course those who are employed on a ,ml� 
basis and particularly those who are not very efficient always prefer to have 
salary rather than commission because there is always a good deal of un
certainPy with regard to the amount of commission that one may be able to 
earn. So far as salary is concerned, for tlie first, secon·d or third month, or 
for some 1111mhet of months, the man employed is quite secure. He will go 
on getting his salary whether he is able to put in good business or not until he 
is found indlicient and discharged whereas if he is employed on a commis 
sion basis he will ge� money in proportion to �e amount of business that ha 
secures. 

Then there is the question of policy-holders' directors . . My ho�. friend 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachnri rightly pointed out yesterday and it was pom5ed oui 
by other hon. Members also-by Mr. Sidhva, I believe, and by one m�re hon .. 
Member-thai these policy-holders' directors 8!8 merely dummy direct.ore. 
They :ire not free and independent agent,s. No person can hope to .be elected 
as a policy-holders' director if be is not prepared to fully co-operate ID all the 
deeds and ruiscteeds of the manager or the managing director. The Bin provides 
that there shall be at least two policyholder-Directors whereas hitherto only 25 
per cent. of the Directors were to be policyholder-Directors. That meant thai 
if there were four Directora there need have been only one policyholder-Direc
tor, but hereafter there shall be at least two of them. This is an u:qprove.. 
ment on the present state of affairs, but then we must take cognizance of the 
fact that these policyholder-Directors are not really policyholder-DirP.dors 
but a1·e virtually i.be nominees of the Managing . Directors. It 
is then,fore necessary that some provisi.on must be inserted in ths 
Bill ,vbich should eusure that. a real representative of the policyholders is elect. 
ea:. If no other device could be thought of at least the suggestion made by 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari should be accepted, that the policyholder-Directon, 
1hould be nominated by the Government out of the policyholders of the com 
pany. If that i� not accepted entirely, at least 50 per cent. of it should b• 
accepted so that at least one of the two policyholder-Directors should be ,1omi 
nated by the Government and the other may be left over to be elected by �he 
policyholders· under such manipulated circumstances as a.re created by 11ie 
Managers and Managing Direc:tors . 
. A suggestion was made by my friend Mr. Sidhva yesterday that policy con

ditions should be uniform. I am afrai� that is a suggestion which should not 
be accepted in its entirety. lf policy conditions are to be all uniform, there 
would be absolutely no scope left for initiative in insurance business. New 
companies. when they come up, and ·old �ompanies from time to time, in order 
to meet competition,. introduce new and attractive policy conditions. Of 
oourse, we must see to it that these new and attractive conditions are nob 
bAsed on uneconomical grounds and are n.ot risky to tbe policyholders, but 
beyond that I think we should leave it to The management to find out .some new 
me,ii� of a�tracting policyholders· and it should be open to them to exercise 
t�4:1r IDgenuity to the best of their capacity. ,S.o far as the more essential con
dit�ons are concerned, there may be uniformity but .there need not be absolu:te 
uniformity ,vith regard to all the conditions. 

An hon,. M�ber had some "ritici.sms to offer with regard to medical exAmi
ners. It 19 no doubt true that medical examil:ters are in a very large number 
of cas�. I have regretfully to state, not straight. I don't mean to Cllllt any 
:;i11ection �n the medical profeeslon 86 a whole. Perhaps many important 

oct�, many docJ1<,re who have a 1lourishiog practice don't even care to be 
appointed as medical eimminers, but then it has to be regretfully admitted the.fl 
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in a prett_Y. large number of cases the medical examiners don't act in a manner 
in which men belonging � that noble profession ought to behave. 

Dr. Kono Kohon Daa (West Bengal: General) :  )fay. I know whether the 
hon. Member haa got _any evidence in favour of hia remarks.? 

Kr. Speaker: Order, order. We need not go into that now. 
Sbrt J'up&t Boy Jtapoor: I will not go into detail to answer that queation, 

but with your permission, Sir, I must submit tha� I have even a little personal 
experienc,, of that. 

Kr. Speaker: Order, order.. I think the matter is so obvious. There � 
bluok sheep e��here. He need not try to answer that charge. 

Shri J'upat Roy Jt&poor: I a.m not going to answer tb&t charge but in 
-0rder .to substantiate what I have said, ignoring the queatioµ which my hon. 
friend haa put, I would like to �ghten the House that once, about pentY, 
.years ago . . . . . . . .  . 

Jlr. Spe&lm: I am afraid t!ie hon. Memb.er has already ta.ken 45 minutes, 
and if ht' goes into thia illustration he will undoubtedly take longer time. So, 
jt is not neoesar.ry for supporting the proposition which he has made. 

&Jul .111111&' Boy Kapoor: Sir, I submit, to your wishes and directions. I 
have only one word to say that I have very great respect for �he medical pro
feasion and when I made the remark that I did, I meant to oaa\ no retleotion on 
ihe medical profession aa a whole. There are black sheep in every profession . 
. and I hope not even my hon. friend Dr. Mono Mohon Das would assert that 
th,ne are no black sheep in his J>rofeslion. 

Therefore, it ia neoes1ary that we must ftnd out some method by which ii 
will not be pouible for unsc.rupulnua doctors to fill in the medical examiner's 
.report in a manner which ii prejudicial to the insurance company and to the 
other policyholdera. I have one or two suggestions to make in this regard 
and that i• that it should not be open to any particular doctor to be the medical 
aaminer of more thllll one or two insurance oompanies, or that it should not be 
open to a.n agent to take his insurance casea to any doctor-particular doctors 
must be attached to particular a_genta so that the doctor may not be at the 
mercy of the agent and the particular agent must necessarily have to take hil 
case to a particular doctor whether he is prepared to accommodate the agent or 
not. If possible, some such ·measure should be incorporated in this measure. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh (C. P. and Berar:. General) : Also attach a echedule 
of the names of doctors? 

llr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Sbrt Jup&t Roy ][a.poor: Well, if my hon. friend Dr. Deab.mukh has the 

µigenuity to find out some method according to which a long list of doctors oan 
be incorporated. I for one would have no objection. I don't remember 
whether he is in the Select Committee or not, but it he ia in the Select Com
mittoe, I hope he will bring all his talents to bear on this task and will he nble 
to implemen't in th11 B'll itself the wonderful suggestion which he has thrown 

_9ut before the House. 
ii'. ' <-'··" Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: I am more anxious for the hon. Member's speech 
. to end, Sir. .,. 

Shri J'upa\ Roy Xapoor: Sir, I don't, wa.nt t.o tax the patience of the House,: 
eapeid'llly :when I am not unmindful of the fact �at !D) nmarb &re getting 
irkaom,e.:t,o my doc�r friends here. 
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I shall leave the doctors a.lone now and will come to agents. To agents the 

insurance business owes a debt of gratitude. It is .the insurance agents · who 
feed the insurance coinpan,y; it is t.be insurance agent, particularly the in
·surance agent of the small companies, who carcy the message of insurance to 
the maases. �uring the last 20 or 25 years, I know small agents of small �
.s�ance comp9'.Dles have carried the message of insurance to rural arens aPd I 
think we certuinl_y owe a-debt of gratitude to them. Therefore, while we are 
enact?,ng ru1 insu:8'nce leg_islation, we must not forget 'the insurance ageut; we 
must do everythmg that 1s possible to safeguard bis interests. 

I have already submitted that there should be no limit with regard to the 
-commission payal>lt1 to the insurance agent; only the overall expenses must be 
fixed, becaus11 thereby nobody bas to lose. That way, new and small insurance 
-componi,as with really self-sacrificing managers. and managing directors will be 
able to JY!ly mo1e to the ordinary agent saerificing their own remuneration for a 
·few years in the initial stages of the company. 

Theil, again, I supmii that so far as the payment of renewal commissio•1 is 
,concerned, thert1 should be absolutely no hindrance in that respect. Of course, 
in the present Bill provision is made to liberalise the conditions for the pay
�ent of renewel commission. They are good sci far as they go, but I would 
very much wish that no cond!ition should· be imposed with regard to the i,ay
ment of renewal commission excepting, of course, the condition that it shall not 
be payable to th.:· agent if he is guilty of fraud or something like that. Apari 
from that. I see no reason why when an insurance agent who has put in work 
should not he givt!n the advantage of drawing ren'ewul commission right up to 
the last moment when premium is payable on the particular policy or poldes 
which he has introduced. He hos earned his renewal commission on the day 
when he hae introduced the policy and there should be no restriction placed in 
the way of his earning renewal commission. 

Then Sir there is one thing which is provided in the Act that an in1uranoe 
agent m�y n�t be the Director of an insurance comp�y. I, �ee no reuon 
why this restriction should be placed. Of course, I qu1t.e appreo111te that an 
insurance ageni should not be the Director of an insurance company of which 
he ii not th� agent; because doing work in one !llsurance company, _if he ai� _on 
lhe Board of Directors of .another insurance company, he may be m ti pos1t1on 
t,o know the secrets of the other insurance company without working for it and 
�hat is not proper. But so far as his own insurance company is concerned, 
why should he be tabooed? · Why should he be considered an untouohable?. 
On the other hand, I think an insurance agent who has in�uced a large 
amount of business for the company Is particularly interested in the well-being 
of the company and in safeguarding the interests of the policyholders. He is J•IS* 
the sort of perSl)D whc ought to be elected to the Board of Directors, particularly 
as a policyholder Director. Very often, we know that an insurance agent secures 
husinass from the circle of his friends and relatives. Policyholders place absolu� 
confidence in the insqrarice agent. They go by his word. More often than not, in
surance business is 6�cured by personal inB.uence and personal confidence. Thal! 
being so, it becomes the sacred duty of the insurance agent to see that tbe 
money which he has taken out of the pockets Of his friends and �elations and 
people who place confidence in him is well protected and safeguarde'd, and whd 
better method eould there be for the insurance agent to see to the proper utili
satiou of the premiums realised from his friends and relations than to ait ou the 
Board of Directors and take a certain hand in the administration ol the &IJairs 
of the company. I would therefore submit that rather than place a ban in his 
way, if it is not possible to have a specific provision in the Bill, it should be 
,Part of the policy of the Government while nominating a policyltolders' Direct! to

L_nominate at least one insurance agent of the company as a polioyholden•, . 
ll'eC•or. 
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Shri K. Tirumala B.ao (Madras: General): Appoint an agent as policy

holders' Direc(.j)r? 
·Shri Jupa.t Roy Kapoor: That is exactly my contention. I hope this and 

the ot'her suggestions that were made yesterday would be carefully cousidered 
and analysed by the Select Committee. We are fortunate in having o. Se.leoj 
�� 11omposed of very eminent persons. 

[ At this stage Mr. Speak.er vacated the Ohair, which WM then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Bhri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar). ]  

. I am told by the hon. the Chief Whip that there was a good deal of rush on 
the part of the Members to joi.u the Select Committee and ·I am glad that so 
many members are taking such great interest in this legislation. I have also been. 
assured that many of them Me expett!!. That being so, I hope the expert 
Members of thia Committee will bring to bear upon the consideration ot this 
subje-�t their expert knowledge and when this Bill comes before .us after close 
scrutiny by the Select Committee I hope and trust that we shall find jt 11. nuch 
better Bill and a more acceptable one. 

With
. 
these words, I support the motion of the hon. Commerce Minister for 

reiere� of this Bill to the Select Committee. 

Shri 0, V. Alagesan . (Madras: Genera.J): Sir, it will not be without profiu 
to re.,a.11 the circumstances. under which the original Act of 1988 was passed 
by tbe old Assembly in the year 1937. Some of the veterans who gave 
shape to that Act are with us and you yourself, Sir, played a very impor:tan1l 
part. What was the position at that time? The Congress Party which was 
in opposition wanted the Act. Because they wanted the Act, they had to 
swallow many a bitter pill. There were many unsatisfactory features in the 
Aut, which they had to agree to lest they should lose the whole Act. There 
was a sor:f; of despair and poignant feeling in every member of the Congress 
Party that �he country was not free, that they were not free agents and tha� 
they could noil have this Act according w their desires. That was the 
positic'n then. Of cou!Se, y0u �ow it much more than myself. 

The note that was struck then and the aim that was put fo.rth by every 
member that took part. in the -discussion was, I need not say, nationalisation. 
They talked of it, but they knew that it was at that time a distau_i; ideal. 
Now, we are a free nation. There is no third party in the way and there is 
none to prevent us from having the Act as we please. Yet, what do :we 
find? Instead of realising a11 the dre.ams of 1937, we do not seem to be 
anywhere near the idea.I tha.ll was so fondly hoped for during those days. 
Nationalisation seems to be as far 86 ever. It still seems to be a distant ideal 
not capable of realisatiQn in the near future. 

This is the opportunity for the hon. Move: to make a start with na.tiona.lisa
;tion, but I am sorry to say that he has not utilised that opportunity. Re 
coulci nave made a small beginning with the general insurance business and 
extended it later. But he has not chosen to do it, and as my hon. friend Shri 
T. •r. Krishnamachari pointed out the other day, under comp.ulsory insurance 
for tbiii<I party risk, a lot of money is being invested for motor ca.rs and other 

f�µoh, thillgs by persons iri this counfu,y. At least thi� could have been t.aken 
,over . by Government. It would have been better 1£ at least such a small 
,peginning had been made. Incidentally, I can tell you that the Govern
ment could have found out how erratic the traffic control in the capital is,
,��use they·· will have to be payins: bills for cars that are be!ng da�a.ged 
ai'ra·.:1tiey will, as a. result, try to 11:nprove the traffic regulations m the 
c,lip.itaF 



]nstead, .the hon. Mover gives us a consolation in tbe shape of clause 9 •. 
He has said that it is the compromise for nationalisation. Now, :what doea 
that clause say? A public company limited by shares can by a special r�S'O· 
lution convert itseli into a public company limited by guarantee and forward, 
a scheme to the Central Government, and then the Central Govermnen� wi.lJi 
examine that scheme and if they accept the scheme, then that will come 
.to stay. But any person who is aggrieved may within ninety days move 
the High Court and if the finding of the High Court is . different, then that 
is final anii cannot be questioned. This is the alternative to nationalisation 
that the hon. !Mover has sought to offer and he says that it will be helpful in 
improving matters. If I may say so, though I do not want to use strong 
lang1Jage, it is adding insult to injury. 

If thiR is going to be the measure and speed of na.tionalisation that we are 
going to b!ive even in such an innocuous sphere as msurance, then I should. 
say I am sorry for this country. 

Sir, again looking at the Bill as a whole, I am constrained to say that it 
do1.s not look like an Insurance Ainendment ·Bm. It looks like a Criminal 
Tribes Act. We have abolished the Criminal Tribes Act in Madras and yo11, 
cannot call anybody a crimina.l tribe by birth now. But we are made aware, 
by the Government that there are criminal tribes by calling and this calling 
of insurance seems to have a lot of criminals in its fold. I am very sorry 
that those who are responsible for this business in this country should have-
brought about such a state of affairs. · 

. Prof. If. G. Ranga (Madras: G.eneral): . Why not then agree· to nationalisa.-
tj�? 

Shri 0. V. £lageean: True; that is what I am coming to. 
Sir, I do not mean to say that there is no justification for Gove1·nment to 

· have brought for.ward this strict measure and if the other measures that were 
propos� by Shri T. T. Krishnamachari yesterday, namely having a Govern
�ent director -on every directorate of insure.nee companies and also having an 
investment board are introduced, then the cup of humiliation for the industry· 
v.ill be full. 

What I, therefore, wish to sav is that the information, the confidential 
infonnation, that is in the P?5Session of Government should be rqade public. 
Otherwise the people may think that there is not much justification for Gov
erm:nent to bring forward such a strict measure as this. Though the Govern
ment �11 the while possess th.e information in their hands, others may not 
know 1t. Those who do not have any inside knowledge of the working of 
these companies may find it difficult to find just-ification for this measure, 
�ven tM:r. Sidhva the other day dicl not want to disclose the information in 
his .po_sseS'Sion; he .wanted anxious Members ,to go to him for enlightenment;. 
So it. 1s �etter that the Government publish this infprmation and I am 
sure 1t Will prove to be a grenter deterrent on the erring companies .than any 
penalties or· any restrictions that you can think of in this Act. Sir this is 
only a 11uggestion. I do not know whether the report of the informal com
mittee that went into this question after the Cowasji Jehangir Committee has 
reported, is pubTished. I should like to have it published and a copy placed· 
in the library. I think the hon. Minister will find it easy to do it. 

Again, Sir, as my friend Prof. Ranga suggested, if insurance companies: 
have any sell-respect they should now come forward and say: "We do no1i 
want � work under this Act. You had better manage the whole busin,eas, 

because it is so humiliating to us .. " 'J.'hey could even take the credit of 
forcing nat;iona,!isation upon this Government which is so tardy. But �� 
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-.question is: "Will they do so?" They are wiser men and they may not have 
.snything to. do with such sentimental nonsense as seli-respect, and as my hon. 
friend Shri T. •r. Krishnamachari said yesterday, they may try to find loop· 
'holes and try to do a little more high jump, beoause as he said the higber the 
fene1< the greater the skill with which they try to jump over this fence. Sir, 

·.a. gentleman who holds a very important position iu relation to banking in this 
eountry ma<ie a statement sometime back which appeared in the papers. He 
said: "If anybody wants to commit temporary misappropriation, he st!ll'U! a 

· bank. If he wants to commit pennaneot mis-appropria.tion he star.ts 1.10 insu
rance company". The iolormation that went into the hands of the Cowaaji 
..Tehaowr Committee, I think, seems to justify the assumption of the gentle-. 
man. This Bill, I am glad to find, has been largely modelled upon the 

·-Cowasji Jehangir Committee's report and many of their recommend� 
have been incOl'J)orated in the Bill. I should say that some improvement also 
·has been made in some respects. 

Sir, investments are sought to be controlled by sections 16 and 17. It ls 
,good that these restrictions ha.ve been laid down. But I £ind, Sir, that a. 
. concession ha� been shown to United Kingdom securities which is beyond any 
justification. Sir, they are allowed to continue for four yea.rs and ;!,he Central 

·.Government can make flhe period even lollger-they can me.ke it six yee.rs. I 
do not know, Sir, why this concession should have been shown in favour of the 
United Kingdom securities, again&t the principle of :which you and your 

..colleagues fought ten years ago. 
Anot.h!'Z' point that the Jehangir Committee reported on was that �he per.

·�entage of deposit in any Bank need not be above two per cent. I .think that. 
the Bill allows three per cent. One other point haa been omitted. That ia 
with reference to fixed deposits. The Jehangir Committee &aid that that need 

-�ot be longei: th1.11J one year. I think that provision can be added in a suit
,.abfo plaoe in the sec�on dealing with control of investments. 

Then, Sir, we come, t.o the other major question of c�Iitrol and limit�tion 
.Df e.-cpensea. My friend the previous S'J)e&ker S&id that we need not pub any 
·limit upon oommission. When the originaJ. ,Act waa ploced on the j;t.atute 
Book it was claimed that the limitation of commission was the backbone of 
the Act and I do not know whether conditions have changed now. It, is good 
.that the limitations plaoed on commission are even made stricter · and are 
,continued. 

Then I am t.old. Sir, that on the ma.tter of ming the o-rerall expense ratio 
. 1tatutorily the big companies wanted them to be 90 per cent of .the firs!, 
·:year's premium and 15 per cent. of the renewals. The small companies ob
ject(ld saying that it. :would not be in their interest and it will harm them. I 
·do not know how far this is true, but it would have been better as some hon. 
·Members have pointed out if an upper limit had been statutorily fixed for 
·these expenses. 

Sir, I do not know whether the elaborate machinery nroposed in this Bill 
·-will be ahle to rise equal to the task and do justice to it. I think it is very 
·-doubtful whether they will be able to control expenses satisfactorily The 
.elaborate machinery that is devised under this ·Bill, I t,hink, somewhat 
•esP.mbles in some respects at least, the Press Advisory Committee on whose 
1·(·commend1.1tions Government i• to take .action against. the erring newspapers. 
'Here it is different, and I do not think- that we will h11,ve the desired .· effeot 
:;through this machinery, because, if you look into the constitution of the Insu
·-"nnoa Council and the various executive committees and the other committees 
·that are sought to be created here, they are all over-weighted in favour of 
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insurers' interests, and the powers that they are given also are not· com
mcl'surate to the task that the,v are called upon to do. In proposed seotioa 
64 K, I . think it is claus:e 45, the power of the Executive Commi.ttee of the
Life Insurance Council to control expensE\6 is given. And the Committee can
fix, with ·the approval of the Controller-General, the limits by which .the actual 
expenses incurred by an insurer carrying on life insurance business in respect of 
su<ih business in the precedin,g year may exceed the provision for expenses
oontruned in the premiums received by him during such preceding year. It 
al! boils down to a post,mortem examination, and you can rest assured .th!l,L 
thto Committee, being already over-weighted in favour of the insurers, would 
not like to disoblige their col!e,igues, and they would try to regularise and 
approve any excess of expenditure that might h11,ve been incurred by the com
panies. So I am afraid tbat the control that will be exercised by this elaborate 
ma-0hinery may .not be suffi<'ient. What I mean is this : Regarding control 
of expenses, though the mauaging agtmts are no more .there-the managing 
agents against whom the theo Mover of the old Bill said �hat he had developed
a homicidal mania, that is what he said, and many" other Members also had 
a similar .mania- though these managing agents are not here, . they have been
r-eplaced by managers and managing directors who do not hesitate to play 
ducks and drakes with puillic n1ouey. 'l'o cootrol all these people and all 
their transactions is very difficult. I think it is very doubtful whether these 
Executive Committ-ees will b� able to do it. 

l'hen again, Sir, it bas been proposed to give power to these Executive'· 
Committees to do several other thing�. nai:r.ely, they can hold examinations for 
insurance .agents. I do not think that that is J;l.!!Cessary, because insurance
agent� are of a type who do not pass examinat.ions !i.ut succeed in the profession · 
very well. So holding examinations. for such a lot who are rather averse t:o 
all examinations, .[ am afraid will not improve the calibre of the profession. 
They fail in examinat-ion,; ,iurl sbiue in the i{!surance busiLes�. So I do �t::
�ink there is any necessity to have examinations for these agent.s. 

Sir, there is another th'ii1g�a more important aspect of �his expense ratio
which is likely to be overlooked. I should like to have .the indulgence- of· 
yourself and of the House to read the following sentence that was uttered by 
Sir _N. N. Sircar in his closing speech, when he was discussing the various 
benefits that have accrued to the country from the legislation. He made this, 
among other points. On the quest.ion of expense ratio, he said-

·'We h:.ve not been able to fix the expense ratio, but I do enbmit .that indirectly, theru· 
ha, b1,en a check on npcn�e ratio, by providing for the inaintenlluce of 55 per cent. of U.e· 
linhilitiea in guilt-edged iecuritiea, by limitation of commiwon &nd. prohibition of_ rebates." 

Tliafi fa wliali lie said, and be almori seemed to regret that Hi was �ot �le-' 
to have a provision for expense ratio. Even now we do not seem to be any the 
better since we have not been able to provide for any satisfactory · expense 
ratio, and we have thought of only this elaborate machinery f,o enforce contror 
of .expenses. 

llr. Deputy-Speaker: I1 �e lion. Member likely to go_ on Ior a long �me?' 
Slut O. V . .aJ&geaan: I would ii.ke to take a few mor.e minutes .. 

Mr. Deputy"-Speaker: In that case, the House will now stand adjourned 
fu 2.80 p.m,. · 

The Aasenibly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Pa,t Two of the Clock. 



7'he Assembly re-aBsembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, . .!Mr. Speaker (The Honourabl.e Mr.· G. V. Mavalankar) in t.he Chair, 

Shri O. V. Alagesan: Sir, when the Hous.e adjourned for Lunch, I was on 
Ul·� question of expense ratio. The more important objec� for fixing an 
-expena& ratio ia this. Iu this country, the average amount that is insured for 
is between Rs. 2,000. and Rs. 2,500. By limiting �hese expenses, the object 

.is to reduce the premiums to a greater e:rlent · tha.n they al'fl now prevalent 
and to enable the poor people to take advantage of inS'Ura.nce. As. has been 
pointed out, there is room for expansion of this insurance .business in this 
country many times more than what it is at present. That was the object. 
The previous Bill which went up to the Select Committee stage had pres

. cribed various ratios. The hon. the Minister said that they were not scientific, 
that they are more or less arbitrary, and so he has had to fall upon the pre-
sent device. If you go through the tables, Sir, you .will find that they have, 

.fued different limits for different companies, with different years of standing, 
and difference in capital ioo. It is flexible and elastic and if it is necessary 
that there should be still further changes to be effected in those tables, they 
.. can very well be done. We are told t,hat because the Insurance interes-t6 
objected to this ratio being fixed, that Bill was withdrawn and the present 
'has been introduced. I woul.d request the Select Committee to consider .this 
matter once again and give their best thought to this and see whether .they 

<Can, even with changes in th.e previous tables, have them incorporated in the 
present Bill. 

I may give a few figures. The companies in .their firs� four years may 
.,spend 100 per cent. of their first year's premium and twenty per cent. of 
their renewals ;  companies from five to seven years standing, 96 per cent. of 
·the first year's premium and 18 per cent. of ren.ewal premiums; companies 
frorri eight to ten years, 93 per cent. and 16! per cent. Again, Sir, after .the 
·tenth year, if the insured business in force ier less than two crores, they are 
allowed to ,pend 90 'per cent. of the first year's premium and fifteen per cent. of 
renew)ll premiums; if it is not less than two crores, 85 per cent. of the first 
year's premium and 13 per cent. of renewal premiumer. Sir, if it is necessary 
� change these figures, the insurers can be accommodated, and the changes 
.effected and the elaborate machinery that is provided here may be �ed to 
-&dminisf.er this. They will have something concrete to administer and to see 
�hat that limit ier not over-stepped, instE'ad of leaving them to decide whether 
a company which has over-spent bas done properly or not. It will be putting 
�hem in a wrong position too. So, as I said before, I would request the Select 
·Committee to go into this matter once a.gain and see whether they cannot 
adopt these tables. 

There is one other matter, namely, the Superintendent. Even during the 
,discussion on tbe last occasion, the Superintendent was called by several 
names; members wanted to call him Dictator, Hitler, etc. Under this Bill, 
·he really becomes a very formidable person. He is invested with very wide 
powers; he is really the boss of the whole insurance show of the country. 
The success of this Bill will entirely deJ?end, or rather very largely depend, 
upon the, personality of the person known as OontroUer Genera.I now. It is 
quite in keeping with his wide powera. that his designation has been changed 

·1nt-0 Controller General. 
Anotber thing: the success of the new Bill will depend entirely upon tbe 

-way in which it is worked. There are very complicated provisions. They 
288 
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have to be ever watchful and vigilant' and even the Controller General's office 
it".81£ will ta.ke a long tµne to acquaint themselves with the provisions of this 
Bill ; they should also educate these Insurance companies in the new Bill and 
i,te provisions. Unless .the administration is put on a very sound and efficient 
ba.616, beyond any question of incapacity or inefficiencv, we. will not have much 
result from this new �ill. S.o I hopt1 the hon. l(inister will bear this in mind 
and try � set up an administration which will rise. equal to the .te.ek of ed
ruiuistering this new amending Act. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: What about the cost? 

Shri O. V. A,lagelBD: Of course the cost is there and you cannot have i� 
both ways. But I do not equate efficiency with inflated salaries. 

Dr, P. 8. Deab.mukh: Another Ministry of Insurance? 
Shri 0. V . .Alagean: I don't propose any such thing. I should like t.o 

point out soip.e of the defects in the various provisions of the bill and I shall 
not take long. 

In Section 25 when actio!l is taken against any Company, the Central Gov
ernment oan require the Insurer . to take such action in respect of any matter 
.as .th� Central Government may think £it. They can give a chance, they 
ea.n appoint a Director for five years- to improve the administration and try 
to see whether that will improve matters :without straightaway taking up 
winding-up proceedings. 

Again in section 81 which deals with commission for agents, the old section 
.has been changed. The old section allowed 40 per cent. for first year, 5 per 
cent. on renewals and 15 per cent. in other cases. Her� it is 35 per cent. 
for nrst .year, 7! per cent. for second and third year and 5 per cent. tliereefter. 
So for three years it comes to the same thing and if it is not very much 
different from the old sectiolf, I do not understand why this change should be 
effected. 

Coming to Section 33, sub-section (8) of proposed Section 42A which is 
with reference to renewal of certificates for agents, chief, special etc., these 
agents are required to procure business that is specified in the schedules and 
they should get a cer.tificate that they have procured tha.t amount of business 
from the Copipany and then apply for renewal. They are asked to secure 
that busines.ii: wi\hin the course of one year and they are asked to apply for 
1'enewal eve1Pbefore one year is out. I think there is a. discrepancy and that 
· can be removed by asking them: to apply within a month after the year is out. 

. � . 
Section 87 is really good. When a dispute arises between a smaH policy-

holder and a Company, the Controller General has been autho�sed to ?eci�e 
the is-sue and give his award and it shall be binding on the parties. This ,nil 
help w,ry much .the small policy holders who are now harassed and whose 

. olaims are not paid then and there. 

Again on page 84 there ere ·two things-the constitution for the Executive 
Committee for Life Insurance and the Constitution for the Executive Com
mittee for General Insurance. In the first instance eight representatives are 
elected and four persons connected with insurance business are nominated by 
Central Government and representing such groups or areas that may no� have 
irecured representation in the course of election. That is t.he Constitution for 
the Executive Commit£ee for Life Insurance. · In the constitution for 1!.t!I· 
cutive Committee for General Insurance, the same is repeated with a little 
d.ifferenr.e. HE1re 9 r�presenta.tives of insurance 11re to be elected in their indi- . vidual capacity by the 11aid insurers in such manner from such groups and 
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from. such· areas as may be so specified. by: the Centr&l Government. So here 
the Central Government specifies from what groups and are.as this elec.tion. 
should. take place w.hicb is not :erovided in the first case. · . I don't know where 
there 1s the necessity �or sub-clause (d) of . sub-section· (2} which .. says that 
three persons connected with insurance business should be nominated by the 
Central Government eto. I think these two can be clubbed together and � 
the j;welve either elected or can be nominated by Government. 

These a1e tile few suggestions I wished to make and. there are other minor 
details also into which I do1d wish to go. 1 hope the Select Committee will 
give its best attention to these things and make the necessary improvement, 
and changes. 

Dr. P. S. Deli11mukh: Sir, this.Bill brought forward ,by the hon. Commerce 
Minister has been assailed and with some veheme110e from two opposite angles 
of view. Mr. T. T. Krishnmm1chnri consirlered H1i� bill hopeiessh· insufficient 
to meet the requirements of the present times and he thought this was tinker
Jng with a huge problem. He even went so far as to use the word 'monkeying'. 
On the other ha.n� a. good m,in�· of t,he people concerned with 1:>r ,1tt,1eheii to 
itisurance companies think th'is bill i.� likely t,o qrippk, the whole progl'es;; of 

insurance io India. I speak from the point of view of smaller companie� 11.nd 
1 personally think that there is some truth in the criticism from both the sides. 
If it, was the intention of Government that insur�nct' in India. wai, 11ot perfol'lll· 
ip.g iiB duties p1-operly, then the best proposal. would have been to come forward· 
v.ith a. whole-sale nationalisation of insurance for the whole of India. II that 
was done, then we would hav&. also had another · Vl!lry nel!essary and desirable 
reform, namely, the institution of a sort of c6mpulsory State Iosuranoe. Com
pulsory Stat� Insurance is coming more and .more in vogue 1,s it is regarded as 
an indispon�able Social Security Measure. The Governme.nt,s of the modern 
timee have oeased to remain Govemments of the old. character and Governments: 
of the present day have not only to interfere in so many different spheres 
which were not their legitimate spheres before but t.hey have also to watch 
and look after the welfare of the people directly. '.:\fore and more we have the 
people urging on our ,attention the advantages of socialisation and nationalisa-. 
tion and influenced by these ideas, some. of us influenced by even slogans to 
that effect, if we urge that a service ·like insurance l'hou,ld be nntionaliserl, 1 
don't think there is anything which is surprising in that suggestion. But the. 
situation· that would be created by this bill is n.either the one :ior the other. . 
arid to that extent I certainly agree with the hon. MeJDbers of the House who 
ltave spok�n before me that the bill will on the one hand not secure the advantages 
which it seeks to secure but rather worsen the situation as it exist,e at preee�. 

In para. 3 of the Statement of Object-s and Reasons the two objectives of 
the Bill have been mentioned as follows: 

. "Ii) m�king it difficult for desi�ng financiers to get control of insura.nce oc.m!)&nies 
or to use insurance funds for speculative purpoaes, and 

(ii) preventing interlocking of interests between insurance companies and benk,." 

�o one can quarrel with either of these two objectives. If the Hill really 
aimed at securing these objectives and ,no more I for one would p1-obably have 
supported it without comment. In the first para. of the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, however, it bas -OMn stated t,hat the l3ill has been brought "in 
the light of the changed conditions arising out of the Partition and the changed 
constitutional position." My complaint ill that the Bill is, excepting in very_ 
'ftlw particulars, based entirely on the . re.commendatioru: of the Co"'.asJi 
Jiihangir. Committee and .t-0 .the extent 1t is based on . the recommendat1one, 
of that commit.tee, the Bill IS out of date. 
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'l'he Insurance Act was overhauled in 1988. A ftw cha::ges were etTect�cl 
in that Act in 1941. · It was then considered nece�s:iry t<,,t,xarniee th� Ir.sumnce,. 
Act af< it then ·existed .after 1911 in the light of certain comments, criti.cisms · 
and defe<Jts in the. working .of;, the iusurance companies. From that point of.· 
view a committee was appointed and as a result we have the recommen·dations-: 
of tbe Cowasjee Jehangir. Committee. · If the Partition has given rise to certain; 
circumstances which have a bearing, direct or indirect, on the Insurance Act 
and it.<; working and if there is something to be said in regard to the chau·ged · 
constitutipnal position, I should have expected · a more thoro11gh enquiry into, 
the present position. I contend that this has not been done to the extent . 
that I would have liked. The res\llt .is that thi.� Bill, on account of the various. 
complicated 1imendments suggested to the original Act, is in nil probability 
likely to tie the hands of insurance companies hand and foot and then aske�. 
to swin1. That is how, at any rate, it is going to affe<'t the smaller· companies. 

Oue of the objectives, as I have stated, is to niake it difficult for .designing 
financiers heir.g able to take advantage of comp,rnie,s which ar� uot working so
well and securing advantages that they �hould uot have. The present Bill 
has 'bee.n brought forward to remedy that situation. So fa.r as I can see, the 
amount- of control t,hs.t is sought to be exercised. on t,he working of the· 
insurance companies and the amount of interference in their day-to-day affairs. 
is going to be so much that the thing ·which we seek to prevent from taking' 
place will probably be perpetratE'.d on ,i larger scale on the very strength of 
the amendments that, are here proposed- Under most of the amendments the
smaller companies are going to be directly affected. The bigger companies. 
have huge funds at their disposal. There is no question that their funds should. 
be taken over. 'Phey cnn a.lways fulfil all the requirement� stipulated by the
Controller-Gene.rnl or any other officer appointE'<l for t,he pnrpose. H is there
fore going to be difficult only for the smaller companies. I do .not think any
body said that. the smaller companies should not live. If that iverr the inten· ·  
tion of the Goverrunent they could set down a cert,ain dato after which they 
will i·efttse to �egister any new insurance company. T do r.ot think that that. 
ii; ,the intention. If you look at the provisions of the Bill from . the point of. 
view of the smaller struggling companies (companies which c:i.n by no means. 
be accu�ed of either of these two charges which have been made against certain: 
finnncilc'rs or the management of certain compauies) these ar.e the companies 
which are going to find it extraordinarily difficult to fulfil the provisions soughii 
to be incorporated by this B�l. 

1 for one would not .·have. minded the Controller-General having larp 
supervi�on.' powers and powers also to interfere. if any company or iti; manag. 
meut was not up to the mark. 'What iB tantalising and going to ·obstruct the. 
smooth progress and prospei;ity of the company is that th<'re is too much 
interference in their internal affairs and day.to-day nffairs. If :vou look at. 
the suggestions made so far as e�nses are concerned or the method of pay
ment to · the agents is concerned,. you will find that th� Act will be either 
llnw?rkable or it will stifle the smaller companies altogeU1e1· . From that point 
of. \'Jew. l would urge that .we take a little more time on the pa�si.ng of this Bil.I'. 
and I do not think anything will be lost therebv. .If it is our view that insur
�nce !Should be ,,1. nation·alised concern, let us· make up our minds and take
it up as such. I happen to be connected with a small comoanv, for the 
m11nagement of which I have, very great regard. Insurance i,i the eyes of: 
�ome !l1�Y probably be exJ?loitation _of the smaller men. Unless the manage
ment 1s immoral or of a ·kind that 1t- should not be, I do not think insuranM: 
,,an be styled as e.xploitation. In ·fact if it were not for the insurance com. 
oa11ies f\nd the efforts macle by many people in this direction, we would never· 
have reached the stage at which we are at present. India is notoriously· back
ward so far as insurance is iloncerned !."°d there is a very gre·at deal of leeway-
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to make up, because this is a matter of social security, which should be avail
able to the people in a larger and larger measure. From that point of view 
I for, one would not like to cripple the initiative of those persons who come 
forward to orgauise and work insurance companies. I would much rather 

·give thepl the �atitude to work on their own without any crippling restrictions; 
at the same time reserving in the hands of the Controller-General or any other 
authority immense powers to check mismanagement as also to intervene 
wherever it is thought necessary. But all the various restrictions placed in 
.the working of the companies I would not like to b...i included in the Bill. It 
cannot be gainsaid that there is a radical change in the whole structure of 
life insurance that is going to be effected by the provisions of this Bill. If 
at all it is necessary to have these provisions I would at least plead that more 
time sho_uld be given to the companies to enable them to adjust their affairs 

· to the requirements. 
Shri B. L. Sondhi (East Punjab: General): It is only an amending Bill. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: An amending Bill may become the sole Bill tomOl'l'OW. 
An amending Bill does not. ta.ke 9/Way any of its rigours, because it is going Ito 
be the law of tomorrow. I do not think any consolation can be derived from 
the sugge��ion made by Mr. Sondhi. 

Sb.ri B. L. Sondhi: That is what they claim. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: According to the provisions stated her.e only one 

calendar year js to be given for those persons for recovering advances made as 
well as adjustments so far as capital and investment are concerned. I �·o�ld 
plead that the period should be at least three years from the date of brmgmg 
int<:> effect the provj.sions of �is Bill. 

It i,; sought to be provided that insurance will cease to be remunerat.ed on 
a commission basis. £!.uch a provision is bound to hinder and impede the p:o
:gress of insurance -business that the commission basis has been able to achieve 
und the initiative and energy ·that managements are able to show under . the 
present system will be curtailed. De"relopment of the business will be uffected 
and it will impede, if not bring t-0 a. standstill, the spread of insurance. 

Whether v ma-nnger has or has not the capn.city to handle more thnn one 
concern, or whether he should be a director of more than one concern are .1iso 
ma.tt.ers for each individual director or Board of Directors and there should not 
be any hard and fast rule, unles.; something mischievous or wrong hes been 
brought to the notice of the <3overnment. As I said, I am in favour of giving 

3 large powers to the government Departmn.nt but there should be no 
P.M. interlerence in the ,:irdinary course of business. It is from this point 

-0f view that many of these provisions. are really objectionable. 

$1) far as 'the provisions relating f:o investments are concerned I certainly 
agree 'IVith what has been pleaded· by my friend Pandit Govind Mala.viya in 
this respect. We know for certain that the rate of interest which government 
secmities carry is very low. Apar:t' from the margin between the premium 
and -the risk, the interest earned is the sole source for the progress of any com
pa.ny. If that is restricted by the low interest that government securities and 
the other secu1ities which have been recommended offer, there is absolutelv 
no chance for an insurance company to prosper in aoy way. As a matter of 
fad the provisions that exist in the 1938 Act are themselves eo strict aud 
stringent tpat insurance compani�s have already become a sort of ch:nitable 
institutioJ:!S. .As has oeen stated by a. number of my £rieiids, it is years and 
:vears th�'t share-holders have brought the shares and paid the share money but 
-they hP.ve received no profit, no bonus and no dividend of a.ny sort. 
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Shri R. Z:. Sidhva (C. P. and Berar: General): Who derives the profits? 

Dr. P. 8. Demmukh: My friend Mr. Sidh�, wants me to tell him who 
derives the p1,ofit. I agree that a large share i�)Jie prof1ts goes to the manag
ing directors But ii directors are watchful ati]f.ff share-holders are watchful it 
is always possible to see that managing directoi:'s?'do not make exorbitant profits. 
I can tell him tha1 so far as my company is concerned it is working really in a. 
vezy satisfactory way. It has a sort of rural bias, it belieyes in working for 
the rural population and making them insurance-minde�. From that -point of 
view this restriction on investments and tying the hands of the 
insurance. company wholly is boWld .to be a very detetTent factor, so 
much so that in all probability all honest workers in this field would prefer th::it 
the Government should take over the whole thing. In fa.ct I have the per1:1is
Eion of my managiLg directors to say that they will be the first to· 'ldvocate, 
and t<J do ·anythiDg that the Government wants, for the nationalisation .,f the 
insurance companies. I have not the slightest doubt about it. But in case 
it is the view that priva,te insurance companies also have a part to play, · that 
in the all-sided development of the country we have not yet reached that 
s:tag� when state insurance alone will be able to undertake and cope with the 
-sole responsibility, I would earnestly plead that there should be no fiurry in 
rush�!! this Bill through this House, because this House is so composed tha� 
a��,t�mg on which Gcwernment has made up its mind is bound to be passed 
within the course of a few seconds or a few minutes. 

Shri L. ltrlahnaawa.mi Bh&ra.thi (Madras: General): No Government is like 
�� 

:Qr. P. S. Deshmukh: Fortunately for the country and for the world every 
Government, is not like that. 

Shrl L. :luishnaswami Bhan.thi: Then it will be like the F.rench Gov.em
ment! 

Prof. N. G. B.ang&: Taking two da.ys · to complete genera,J -discussion! 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I do not think we have taken unr.easonably long on 

any piece of legislation, unless my friends want a dictatorship, full 'lnd co�
plete. I am sun, what exists is very little short of it under the present cir
cumstance&. A few individuals ha.ve . to make up their mind to pass a certain 
la,v and that can be imposed with every possible restriction on discussion e.nd 
debate without any opposite views being expressed here for want of tirne ai:;d 
i-r. orcle1· to rush and go to another piece of legislation. This is the character 
of our parliamentary democracy. That t,eing so, I would. certainly plead 
that on a Bill like this which really touches many aspects · of the social ,rnd 
economic li:.e of the country there should not be any rushing through. Other
wise, as I stated. whenever Goverwnent sponsors any measure there · is Vl!rY 
little time for anything else or for any 'fair and open criticism to be made, and 
the country and .the people are saddled with a piece of legislation the '.lontenill 
')f which neither they nor we their representatives here have had sufficient time 
f.o weigh and consider. Sir, I was provoked to make these general cbee.rra
t,ions in greater detail by the interruptions · that were offered. 

As I have nlready said, nobody wants that an undue advantage of the funds 
of insurance companies should be taken so as to indulge in speculation or for 
th� purpose ,_,f exploit11tfon on s larger scRI<!. That end is ·welcome and· 'no
body would quarrel with any -provisions directly contributing to the achievin):' 

·o.f Uii. result Rut, as I said. in seeking to secure this this Bill inberler!la 
with the dny-t-0-day workilljl' of the i�surance cot;1panies, and to that extent ii 
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will defeat its own purpose and probably encourage the larger com�aoies and 
speculative financiers to get greater control over these small companies. That 
is common-sense; that is absolutely logical. If the smaller companies· are not 
in a position to carry on their business ·under these conditions, the only alter
native open to them, so long ss nationalisation is not there, is that they should 
approach some big company or some big financier and ten�er their maµag�
ment into their hands. Therefore, exactly what we are trymg to prevent is .. 
likely to happen in a lnrger measure if we are not car<!ful aotl ca,ltious. 

Sir; I do not wish to go into any greater detail than I have done. Many 
points have already been made � other speakers. These are the general 
observations 'I would like to make in commending the Bill to the Select Com
mittee. 

)Ir. N&slruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, as has been pointed· 
out by Dr. Deshmukh there are two schools of thought in this House. 
·One is that the Bill does not go far enough, that it is tinkering with the sub
ject, and the other is that it is going too far in the direction of reforms. One · statement of the hon. Minister while moving this motion was a little -an bigu
ous and I was doubtful as· to what he meant. He said that he would· ht the· 
last Minister to deal with a Bill of this ·nature. I believe he meant that he 
would be the last Minister to withdraw this Bill. 

The Bill has been well-considered. It has been before the public on, 
before the Assembly for a sufficiently long time to enable the House and 
the Select Committee to give it a proper shape·. In £sot there are some big 
evils which the Bill really wants to cure. One is the prevention of monopolies 
in the rn111111ge.ment of insur:mce business.. The well-known form is t-0 buy· 
shares at a very heavy premium, have ·a control over the management and- then 
do what they like. I suspect that it is for this reason that many insurance· ·  companies do not give any dividends at all. No incentive is left in the investor· 
to keep it long and the management tries to buy the shares by !\en(iing special 
agents to individual share-holders. This is an evil which should be checked· 
and monopolistic tendencies in the matter of mangement and control should 
be dealt with severely by the Select Committee. As a result of these mono
polies obtained by unfair means by persons who are not competent to manage. 
we find that insurance is managed in a most unregulated fa,;hion and the 
qualit�· of work deterioratell very fast. One of the evils in the management 
of insurance companies is fraud. In fact, there a.re many cases where lives 
worth not six months' purchase have been insured for 20 years and it bas 
:Come to the not.ioe of many already t,hat people having insured their Jives die 
quickly, within six months or a year. That is not a rare thing. In fact, the 
police wi,'re after a gung of pen,ons who did this thriving business for some 
time. Too many persons who were certified to live at least 20 years have died 
-quickly. In this typ_e of business- the most unscrupulous persons take part, 
and unfortunat,ely some doctors also are known to have taken part--they are, 

. of course, exceptions. This tendency should be checked and, therefore, the · Select Commi-tt.ee shoµld go into this question. 
An Honourable II.ember: How can you do that? . Nationalise it? 
_Jlr. 1'ulruddin Ahmad: Nationalization should be the l�t thing we should 

think of. Government is already overburdened with a lot of things with which 
it cannot cope. It cannot give us clothing, it cannot give us food, it cannot 
�'ive us �mgar. I submit nationalization is being too· freely talked about ill' 

e,this House without realising its serious_ness. (lnterruptiona) As to how fraud is to, 
)lie checked, it is a matter which I shaµ leave to a specialist_like Mr. Bharathi .. 
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. . · anotlier welcome . feature of the Bill is to convert proprietory compa.nies 
·mto mutu�l compa�es .. That would have . th�J:¢fect of preventing the 
:accumulation of profits IP . a 'few .hand11 and d1stn�g the profits to th., in: 
,sured persons them&elves. That 1s a, welcome,Jeature. · · 

The Bill �)so _aims at �Diitation of expenses'. In fact, the expense ratio in 
· �om� companies 1s really very high and should be reduced. The Bill bas this 
:JD view. 

There is some amount .of controversy ·as to how far and whether we should 
. reduce the remuneration of the agents. There has been some amount of 
.hea�d controversy over this. I submit the Select Committee should �trike 
a_ nuddle '?(>Urse and try to reduce the commission in cases where they ,are very 
high and m cases wher-e they are reasonable, they should not be touched . 

. The question of small companies has be-en raised. That is really a '  very 
senou� matter and should deserye the anxious consideration of the Select 

<Committee. The expense ratio of smal) companies is naturally very high. 
·Shri II. Tirumaa& Rao: .What do you mean h;v a small company? 

llr.. ·wuiruddln Ah.mad: The expression has been used by a. friend and 
·neighbour of the hon. gentleman- Dr. Deshmukh . . .  It is very difficult . �nd 
improper ·&t, this stage for me to attempt a dcfimt1on of small comparues. 

·small ·companies '&Te those compan.ie1< which are small. In the case of small 
companies-and I leave the Select Committee to find out what are small com
panies-the expense ratio is -very high. Their outturn is small and the little 
pay and commission that they give works at a high percentage over amount of 
'business done. Therefore, in such cases I agree with Dr. Deshmukh tha:t .the 
Select Committee should have a special eye for them. There should not be on11 
common formula for big companies and small companies. For small com· 
panies some special formula should be wo1·ked out so thnt they would not be 
wiped out by the pressure of big companies. An attempt. should be made for. 
small companies to combine and become big companies; otlrnrwise, it would 

·not be very easy for them to exist in the struggle for existence. 

There is a controve�y as to the . question of investments which requires 
very careful consideration. The requirement of >1. certain minimum percent
age of �he life fond being invei:ted in Government securities may be rathflr . in
convenient. In India many insurance companies are working at a loss, their 
expense ratio is very high. The aecret .of success of an insurance company 
is the reductio!l of expense ratio, but in the beginning the expenl<e ratio is 
reall:v very high. It is only when the company has got some good business. 

·that that ratio comes down. The other way of making companies successful 
is to make the maximum of income, consistent with safety. from the life fund 
that, is invested. In fact, the policy of investment would have been the other 
way for counterayting the high expense ratio in India. Government securities 
give 1i� very low return. The1·e are investment.� which are safe and which give 
us a much ·greater return. In the case of small companies or companies which 
llrP not very prosperous, one way of making them stand on their feet and 

·competing with others is by allowing them some amount of latitude, consistent 
with safety, to have their investments in other securities than Government 
securities. That way they can make up for the higher expense ratio nnd show 
·some profit. Some companies in India. worked on that basi!'. and the}' have 
-succeeded lt1rgely. In these cireumste.nces, the qnestion of the principle of 
· investment and the proportion of Government !Securities should be carefujly 
reviewed by the Select Committee 9.Drl a cut-and-dried formula to be applicable 

.in all ·oases should not bt' accepted without consideration. 
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With regard to agencies one thing need be said here, that is that tlieir re:.. 

munerntion in some. <:it�ei; is n,ry bigh hut iu most cases it is fl pittnm,e. A 
single formula to deal with all cases will not do. I know of som& well- to-do.,-
agents who have the habit of "subletting" their agencies just like a te11ant 
subletting h�s house. The big agent allows some small agent to ha'ite a per
centage and the agent in the second degree employs the · agent in tbe thit-d ·degcoe and 80 on. If the amount on the whole is la.rge, this will work hard-· ship and injury to the policyholders. 

S�. on the whole I welcome the Bill and submit that the arguments which 
hav·� beo;i Advanced on both sides should be carefully considered by the Sdecti 
Committe� and a formula agreeable to all should be accepted. The very flict that the Bill ball raised some amount of controversy is a recommendation that 
it ha.; not pleased all. But how could it please all 'Who are ranged on two 
different sides? As I ha.ve already submitted, I welcome the Bill and would 
req Jest the Select ComnuUee to go through the points carefully in their r�port. 
That is all I have to say. 

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha (Minister · ol Ste.te for Perlia.
mentary Affairs): Sir, I mov.e: 

"That the question l,p now put.,.. 

Shrt Laulunlua.rayan Sahu (Orissa : Generan: It is . a very important Bill, 
Sir. 

J1r. Speaker: I agree that it is an im!)ortant Bill and that. is. why I allowed 
the discussion to go on instead of having it closed in tlie early morning today. 
It seems about r.ine speakers have spoken and some of the speeches ha,·e bren. · unduly long. '!'hat is why others have had to be· crowded out. 

8ml O. V. Alageaan: Of t-he nine. were not some members of the Select 
Committee? 

Kr. Speaker: None are memhers of the Select Committee. Perhaps, the 
hon. Member has forgotten the convention which ! have tried to create in this 
House that people who are drafted on the Select Committee will liave no oppor
tunity of speaking here unless it be an exceptional matter. I em 't'llking �are· 
to see that I am not calling upon anybody who is on the Select Committee. 
Only tho,:,S who ere outside the· Select Committee have spoken ioday. 

Shri B. L. Solldhi: Cao't. we go on for some time longer? It is a very 
important. Bill. 

Kr. Speaker: I know it is a very important Bill. I am prepar,ed, of course, 
to ration time. But I feel that so far as discussion is conc�ed, the motion:·, 
for closure is not unreasonable. There has been sufficient debate. That is . 

· my feeling. So I would put the question no•.,·. If any �ody wants to cliallenge · a division he cun. I am pre11;1red iG grunt a division. The question is: 
•That the question now put." 

Th11 motion waa adopted. 
llr. Speaker: I now call upon the hoc. Minister. 
The Honourable Shri Jt." 0. l!feogy (Minister of Commerce): I em · very 

thankful t-0 the House for h,n·ing subject.ed this ve1:1• important. Bill to a carefuI 
scrutim·. It wRS never mv intention t-0 rush this measure without, an.· 
adequate appreciation of the implications of the various proposals that I have, . 
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placed before this House. As I stated in my opening speech, this meast:re h_a, hnd the _11dvi111tage of continued sorutiny from the iuterests concerned ever smce the B1� of 1946 was before the Rouse. Moreover, many bpeciali3t.s 
_were, at- t�� mstence o� Government, given an opportunity to further examine .these provmon� from di.ffere�t angles. After he&ring the debate, J um more than ever convmced that tb1s measure which .. represents the largest me11s11re of agree.ment on i;ome of the most controversial.. points is really in the best intres ,s of th� couot17. .S.everaJ points of detail have been discussed by hon. emoers which it will be far the Select Committee to consider and I must say 86°m1 e of ,those. i:omts would require to be vety carefully considered by the e ect Committee. 

. I should, however, like to dwell upon a few points of .a. general character. 
First, I would naturally refer to the issue. of nationalisation. As I said iri my 
openi".lg speech, this issue was raised as early.-.�s 1946. I have not heard any
thing very new 011 this occasion. apart from· �.i. was stated in 1946. as regarcls 
the general desirability of undlertaking insUl"llllce,;as a national ventm:e. (81,.ri 
R. K. Sid!ht>a : That is the greater reason why you.must accept it.) There 
have been, however, some points urged in favour (df nationalisation on the 
present ocr9sion to which I would like to refer. 

Tt \\"BS said by my hon. friend Dr. Deshmukb that it is the smaller cnm. 
panies which would welcome nationalisation rather than accept this me11�ur0". 
We heard n lot about the lobh:ving that i� s>Jpposed t<> he take11 pluc!� ewer· thi,; tn�as11rf\. I <lo hope that ihose hon. Members who have spoken in fnvour :>f n,,tion
alisntion-at least some of them- have not been influenced by interests �epresent
ing the smaller insurance companies, "!\•hose. object it appears to me is to put 
off the evil day, that is, to postpone this measure so that they can enjoy the 
comparative medum which they do at the present moment in the matter of 
management of insurance companies for some little more time. 

I would like to draw the attention of the House fo one fact, and that is that 
in the considerfltion of the present proposals we <lid bring in represent11tives of 
smaller companies who participated in the discussions as members of the In
surance Advisory Committee 8.6 also of the Speoial Committee that WHS 
appointed at the instance of the Insurance Advisory Committee. As far LS I 
recolle<'t-and I did preside over the final Conference that took place, a Con-· feren�e at which the representatives of all the various interests of insurers as represented on tlie Insurance Advisory Committee and the Special Committee 
were present-and I do not recollect having heard the slightest objection taii;ed 
in the name or on behalf Of any smaller companies as regards the justi6cation 
of the proposals now before the Rouse. Apart from that, if the smaller com
panie� were 1·ea.lly opposed to the present measure, I should have expected a 
representation to ha·.•e been ma.de by those bodies which nre �upposed � specinlly 
repre;;ent their interests. There are �he Federation of the Indian Tnsurnnce 
Companies Association, Delhi, and the Life Insurance Compe.nies A1:1socintion, 
Calcutta, which. I understand a.re considered to represent the interasts of the 
smaller comp,mies and these Associa�ions have not raised their voice · in oppo
sition to th11 rreRent. measure or to the procedure tl!at we propose to follow in 
the passillg of this measure. 

Shri B.. X. Sidbva: May I, with your permission, enquire whether the Coi;ference of Agents was also convened? 
The Honourable Shri X. 0. :Heogy: I am not in a. position to say wh11t the, 

Conferen<'<' of Insurance Agents may have said on the subject. All that I c11n· 
say is that the Conferenne over which I presided their representatives were gfven a hearing and wha�ever provisions have been made affecting their in._ t.erests were made affer a fu'll consideration of iheir viewpoint as expressed at. 
that Conferettce. 
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Shri Jaspa.t Roy Kapoor: Were the .(\gents ccmsulted in any way at any 
-�tnge.? 

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: They were, at the Conference over which 
l pres:,:t>cl : the agents, representatives as also the representativ.es of the Chief 
.Agents. 

Shri ll.&i Bab&dur (United State of Matsya): Will you kindly clarify the 
-m,anner in which provisions relat,ing to n.g�nt� have been liberalisecl? 

The Honourable Shri K, C, Neogy: I referred to one feature, as regards the 
right to · receive. renewal commission, as also the proposals regarding the forma-

,tion of .Provident Funds for the.ir benefit. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: And seven years instead of ten. 
The Bonoorable Shri Z:. O. Neogy: All thnt, I have already said. 

So far as the comparative merits of State management of insurance, i.e., 
-nationalisation, and the present practice of private enterprise in insurance are 
,ooncerned, the Insurance Yea!" Book of 1946 gave in parallel columns the argu
·ments pro and con in this matter 8·nd I would commend it t.o the attention of 
:my hon. friends, because I feel that when they go through this objective state
•ment of the merits and d.emerits of both the systems, they will perhaps per
. euade themselves that there is something to be said in favour of contiouarion 
--0f the present systom at Jeast for some time. 

Sir, I entirely agree with the view that the circumstances on which the 
• Cowasji J ehangir Committee reported, and which actually led to the present 
measure, in a sense, constitute a most disgraceful chapter in the history of 

·1ndian insurance business and that there is a good deal of justification for the 
. criticism which the proposal that the present aystem should continue, t,hough 

under 1,ertain altered .conditions, has met at the hands of some of my hon. 
friends. 1 hope that it will be a warning to the insurance concerns and that 

"4ihey will see to it that f.he gtate . of affairs-the deplorable state of affairs-to 
-which I havP, made reference does not continue any longer. In this connec-
tion I must say that I was simply surprised to find m�· hon. friend Prof. K. T. 

"Shah suggesting that the insurance companies should be given some more time 
·to reform themselves, although he was in favour of nationalisation . He bad the 
. fairness to admit that there is a case for giving a further period of time to the 
'insurance companies to mend their ways under the proposed scheme which will 
enable a larger measu(e of control and supervision to be exercised over their 
affairs by a respousible officer of Government in collaboration, of course, with 

·:representatives of insurance interests themselves. 

Sir, I am very pleased to find that my hon. friend Prof. K. T·. Shah does 
not think, as my hon. friend Mr. T. T .. Krishnamachari seemed to think that 

·'the insurance companies Me past all surgery, past all hope yet, Sir, I associate 
myself with that attitude, namely, that the insurance companies should be given 

: further time to improve their affairs. 
Shri R. Z:. Sidhva: But how long? 
The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: That would depend upon the progress 

· that they make. 

. ShI1 R. K. Sidhva: Tht>;t" will never make any prOgress; better nationalise 
them. · · 

The Honourable Sh.rt K. C. Neogy: The next point of genera\ interest on 
which I should like to dwell is as regards the desirability of bringing the general 

insurance companies within the purview c;if some of the proposals emhod
.
ied in. 
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this measure. Sir, my hon. friend, Pandit ·Govind Malaviya tried to go be 
hind the screen and give us an idea about cei·tain intrigues that, according to 
him, were responsible for bringing the general insuronc1> companies within the 
scope of some of these provisions. According to my ·hon. friend it was origin

iall�· not intt>nded to bring the life insurar.ce companieil within the provisions 
re\llt.ing to limitation of expenses, but that the re11l obje;:t was to impose a 

. control upon the expense rat.io of the genernl insurnnce companies from an 
uiterior rnoti"<e, and for the sake of appearance. according to my hon. friend, 
the· life insurance companies were brought into the pictur1o. Sir. I have no 
kno,vledge of what may have transpired be.hind �he scene. but if the · reference 
is t-0 the Bill that was reported upon in 1945, where, for the first time, the 
S<>lect Committ-tle made . proposals for statutory fixation of expenses both in 
the case of life insurance and general insurance, I may point out that what
.. ver may have been th!.' origin of·these prop0%1!>,. the idea that the expense!' of 
life in!<urance companies should be rigidly controlled was independently justi
tied. ] have before me a separate minute which was appended to the Report 
of the Select Committee by Mr. T. 'l'. Krishnamachari. There he was scepti
cal about the wisdom of bringing in non-life business into the scope of these 
limiting provisions. That went to indicate that t\iat Select Committ� 
actuully considered the cases of life inimrance companies P,nd the general in-

. ,mrance companies separately on the merits and not, as ha8 been tried to be 
mo.de out hne in this House t-hat .t.he one was .to.cke<l on to the other, alt,hough 
it was not intended initially that both should be governed by these limiting pro
visions. Sir. I would in this connection read a sentence from the minute of 
dissent of my hon. friend Mr. T. T. Krishnam11chari. He said: "I would be 
loath to support any action by th«:1 stat·e in this particular matter. unles� a large 
majority of Indian companies doinJ? non-life business wish for this kind of limi-
tation to be fixed." 

Now, Sir. whatever differences of opinion. there may prevail at the moment 
·in the ranks of life insurance companies, 1 am happ�· to fin<l that t.here iB no 
difference of opinion whatsoever among thC> g('iH:flll i11s.1:ranc,'. companies as 
regards the desirability of fixation of expense ratios. Sir, apart from the · 

··opinion which the representatives of the general insurance companies express
·ed during the various stages of the consideration of this measurP., I fin<l from 
the latest issue of Commerce, a well-known commercial . journal of Bombay, 

·that the General insurance interests have once ngain recorded their declaration 
that they want expenses of the general insurance companies to be limited and 
limited by statutory provision, and not by the method that we have envisaged 
in this Bill and which according to Government makes for a more elastic pro

·cedure than is provided by the suggestions made on behalf of the general in-
surance companies. Now this iournal observes as follows, while w1>!coming 
this decision. It �ays. "Opposition to the proposal of limitation nu., how
ever be continued by the agents. I should be very sorry to think that any 
hon. Member who has spoken in opposition to this opinion of the gEmeral in
·suFance companies, but at the same time trying to represent the view!< of the 
.general insurance companies has been misled b�- the. agitation which "" point
ed out by this journal, seems to be continued by the agents and. not b.y the 

· i'eneral insurance companies themselvet<. Now. this journal goes ou -to observe 
as follows:  · 

"It a�gura well to know that the insu1·e111 at Jell.St have st.ood up boldly to pre;cnt .a uni� ·-front in respect. of this m08t controversial question.'' · · 

· Sir, in addition to this, I should lik<' to draw the attention of t�e House t.o 
a letter which I have just, received from the Prei;ident- of the Indian Insurance 
Association, which is the association reprel'enting the interests of . t-he general 
insurers, taking exception to some nf the observations made yesterday in the 

'«!Urse of. the debate in connection with the general insurance companies. 
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Now, this gentleman who is the ·President of the association and has been president fo�. a number of years, and is himself associated not with a very 

_big g_eneral insurance company but with what may perhaps be called a middJ: . 
JDg_ $!Zed company, -says in hi:s letter to me, in justification of the i;upport wh1c� the general, I mean the Indian Genera.I Insurance Companies ha,� giv.en. t.o this measure, 111; follows: . 

'.'· ,. ... our.Companies even with 'Z1 yea.rs standing have not: l,ee� able to build up a strengtfi· 
ana t�c poSll.1011 that we should normally have been able w do 1! we had good and heaithy 
working conditions." 

And further: 
"We ne,·er had the intention of making limitation of expelises a gl'Ound for sm.tching·. 

away the . business of the non.Indian Companies. A II that we wanted to do was to protect 
!he int�re,ts of 1he India� Oencrd Insurance market from the onslaughts of powerful groups.. 
of fOl"flgn companies ...... 

'l'hen again: 

" ..... it must be realised that general insurance business .constitutes a very impo.rtant 
sett.or in servicing the national econo'."y and only a :well orgam,�d and •trong general msur• 
anc• market can look after the �ro·,vmg needs of this cowitry. 
And he savs with ref-t-rence to the ullegation that wa� made :vesterday that 
these smaller genernl insurance companieij l>w been coerced to agree "to the_ 
provision regarding limitation of expenses: 

" ...... I wouln like to �I.ate categorically that this is nothin;t but a myth and that the
con$ent of t.he companies concerned was volwitarily available becaoae the Compallla ba
come .to fully realise that there is only one sah·ation for the Indian [n,urance to surviv,• 
and t h"t is 'to enforce upon tbemselvea voluntarily a ceiling on expenses." 

Shri B. L. Sondhi: May· I ask the hon. M·inister what is the percentag� of 
reinsurance that falls t.o the forei� companies? 

The· B'OIIOllf&ble Shri Jt. C. lieogy: That raises a diff.erent problem alto .. 
gether. What I say is that the un�nimity with wb�ch. they . have supported:. 
these proposals is remarkable. Thij.i 1s what I am pomtmg out t.o the House . . 

Sb.rt B. L. Sondhi: The so'.ution for the who!E: thing is nationalisation. 
Th& Booourabl& Sbri K. C. Neogy: Yes, those who do not want, restrictions; 

of this nature glib!�· talk of nationalisation. · 

Sir. there has been some amount of misnpprehension in tbe minds o:· some· 
hon. Members in connection with the reference to securities gnsrunteed by ·the 
l::lecretary of State. I am advised that this merd�· describes the category of 
exi5tiug securities. nnd it i$ perhaps necessttry from the technical point of 
vi.ew to continue to describe these securities b�, this particular description. 
But, if, on 'urtber cxaminotion of the matter it, i� possible to alter the descrip
tion in n munner sn;table u,> our present eonditions. the mutter would certainly 
be considered in the Select CommitteP.. T need n'.lt. 1J.dd that we do not. 
aoknow!edge any 8ecret.n�· of Suite to- da�·-

Sir, ns regnrds the- proportion of invest.men.ts he-'d in non-Indin\1 securi ties, 
it is n. fa�. 'thnt the non-Indian companies hold nncl they are permittecl t<> hold 
under the present law a proportion of their investments in non,Indinn securi
ties. The position "·ould considerabl�· change in future, but in arr fain1ess 
we had to give to these int-erests wfficient tim"' for the purpose of making the 
necessary adj,ust111ents in their portfolios, and we are advised that the period 
which we have proposed in this Bill is nothing wry unreasonable. If. for ins• 
tance, we were to have these non-Indian securities unloaded ·on the market,. 
which would be the case if \'t'C were to be more strict about this time limit .. 
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any unloading on a large scale within a short· period of time may have bad a 
very disturbing effect upon the money market. Not merely that, but inci
dentally, the security of the policy holders as a class might be affected by ,my 
hasty unloading of such securities. It is, therefore, even necessarv· from the 
poin� of vie,_v. of the po;icy holders to be a little guarded in enfo;cing tbest!I mter1m prov1s1ons. · 

Sir, a good d..al of apprelwnsion bas been expiessed as regards the inter
ests of. the smaller compnnies. both of the life kind as also of the general class. 

Shri B. L. SOndhi: <S'maHer or younger companies? 

-'1'11'.e H<>nOW'&ble Sb.ri lt. 0. Neogy: It is feared. thatl �me.lier insurance com� 
panies of both these categories might suffer if the provisions of this measure· were to be enforced strictly ngainst them. I should like to com�end once·_ ·again to the noti.ce 'of this House the provisions regarding_ the setting ·up of. 
statutory insurauce councils on which wouid be represented not merely the 
bigger companies hut also the smaller compnnies and the Government themselves have ta.ken the power to nominate if need be, representatives to 1'.epre
sent such c-«tegories of companies ns may not succeed in securing adequate· 
representation otherwise. Even when the insurance associations ha:ve made any· 
recommendations regarding the scale of expenses, that could be given effect to, 
onl;v b;v the Superintendent of Insurance. There again, the Government would: 
take into 11ccount the special interests of any graup that might require to be specially safeguarded. As a matter of fuct, it is specifically laid down 
in the relevant provisions in t:.his Bill itself tha.t the scsles of expenses might 
differ in the case of different groups of companies, meaning thereby that the· sca1es wou!d not necessarily bi> uniform, and that there would be n good deal 
of scope for lenient treatment of the smaller companies in this matter. I have 
not the least hesitation, therefore. to give an assurance to the smaller com
panies that their int-erests would not, in the leas.t, be affected by. the operation 
of these_ clauses of the Bill, and· if they do not find adequate representation on 
the bod)es that we contemplate. they will alwayi:; have t,he opportunity of 
representing their case to the Government. 

Sir, I think we have hnd a very useful discussion on the whole of tni� 
measure, and as I began h;v sa;ving. ·this represents perhaps the largest common 
measure of agreement as between different -.;ewpoints, and as regards different, interests, 'l'"hich are directly Rf!eded, and it, is in thnt spirit that I would com
mend this mot,ion to the ·Honse. Let me assure the House once again that 
all t_he various specific suggestions that have emanated from different hon. Memberi; who ha,e spoken will be fully taken iDto consideration by the SeJecfi 
Committee nnd I- hope that the mensure tb.nt wilJ emerge out of the Select 
Committee will command tbe unqualified support of this House. 

Kr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Rill further t-o amend the IMnrnnc .. Act. 1938 be referred to a Select C:ommittee consi,ting of Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar,' Shri T. A. Ramalingam Cheuiar, Shri Arnn Chandra Guha, Dr. B. Pattabhi Sit,aramayya, Shri B. L. Sondhi, Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi, Shri Prahbudayal Himat.eingka, .Sbri Moh!IJl Lal Gautam, SJt. Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri. Shri M. Tiromala Rao, 8hri B. A. Khimji, 8hri M:. R. Mauni, �hri M�ha.vir Tyagi, Shri Ram Ka.th Goenka, Shri Ajit Prasad Jain and the Mover, wi'tb tnstroct,on• to report on or hefore �he 15th Decemb,.r, 1949 311d that the number of Members 

fiv��� pre>.ence shall be nc-cessary to coMt.itate a meeting of the Committee ab.all be 
The mQtion was adopted. 
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Kr. Speaker: The next ;tem in the agenda to be taken up will be the Bill to 
.extend certain laws relating to taxation on income to certain areas. I under

stand that the hon. Dr. John Matthai is mo�ing a motion !or referring the Bill 
to a 8elect Ccmmittee instead of moving that the Bill be taken into considera

.t.ion. 
The Honourable Dr . .John ll&tUiai (Minister of Finance): Sir, I mo�e: 
"That the Bill to extend certain laws 1"1llating to taut.ion on incoma to cerui.in areu 

.admio..iatered as p&rt• of Governou' Provinoea or as Chief Oommiaioners' Provincts and 
:farther to amend certain la.wa relating to t.axation on income, be referred to a Select 
Committee conai•tinl( <>f the hon. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Shri M. Ananthas•yanitm Ay�•angar, 
Prof. N. G. nanp. Shr' S. V. Krisnnamoortby Rao, Pandit Hirday Nath Kunuu. Prof. 
I[. T. Shah Shri R. L Sidh-ra, Shri B. Du, Shri B. P. JhOJ1jhunwala, Sbri V. Bamaiah, 
Sbri B N. Munvalli Sh1·i R. L. Malaviya, Shri G. S. Gnha, Pandit Tbai<Jr Da.H Bbarpva, 
Dr. M�no Mohon n.:., 8hri Deehbt.ndhn Gupta, Shri :llab&vir Tyagi, Shrimati 0. Durgabai, 
. and the Mover with instroctiona to report on or before the 16th December, 1949, and that 
the number ot' Members whoae preaence shall be necesury to constitnr,e a meeting of the 

-Oommittee 1han be in." 
· Sir, since the motion before the Ho11i;e now is for reference of this Bill to 

the Select Committee, I do not thin}< it is ·necessar:v for me at this sfage to go 
in any detail into the provisions set out in the Bill. AU that I propose to do 

1ly way of starting off the discussion on the motion is to indicate to the Hou�e 
the scope of the Bill and to give a brief summary of the main provisions in it. 

The object of the Bill M explained in the Stat�ment of Object!, and 
Reasons is to replace two Ordinances relating to taxation matters which have 
been in force for some time and to have them replaced by enactments. In 
addition to the translation of t-hese Ordinances i •to Acts of the legislature, 
there are two new amendments which are embodie l in the Bill which relate to 

·more or less minor matters. One is to the effect- !·hat Government should be 
authorised to constitute single member tribunaiE for dealing with appeals in 
regard to Income ta.,:. And the second new amt'ndment is to grant exemp

-tion from tax of the income of scientific research associations. Barring these 
two amendments, the rest of the provisions in the Bill are covered, o.s I said, 
by the Ordinances which Are in force. The:v cover o variety of matters rela
ting to taxation on income. 

I will give the House a brief summa.ry oi the changes sought to be made 
,n the present taxation laws by these provisions. The first matter dealt with 
in the Bill is the extension of the Income-tax Act, Business Profits Tax Act, 

·and the Finance Act to· the Merged States, that is to say, States which have 
hee11 merged in t,h£ provinces, or which have been constituted as Chief Commis
-sioners' provinces. Further, where these laws are extended, the Bill provides 
for grant by the Central Government of exemptions or reductions in the matter 
-of income-tax in cases where special hardship,, are likely to arise b:v extension 
of these laws to merged States. 4/J a re<iult of the extension of these Acts t-0 
the merged Stl!>tes, it is necessary to make various consequential changes in 
a. number of existing legal provisions, for which the necessary provision is 
made in the Bill. That is the first group of mstters. 

The second is to provide' for grant of special concessipns to industrial 
undertakings with a �ew to encouragiug 'production. These concessions take 
·the form of, extra. d�preciation allowances in respect of new plant and machi
ner.� and �w b111ldmf:s, . and alsc for the exemption from Income, Super and 
Busmess ;?(>fits Act taxes of new concerns np to a limit of six per cent. of 
the capit9:l t:mPlo;ved in those concerns. 

Thir9ly ;"1he 'Bill provides for provisional assessment of income entered in . 
'.i�� •ssfs' returns, pending regular assessment after detailed enquiries. 

.. 
>� (802) 
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'l'he �t>J�ct of tbis measure as of the previous measure was to provide a check 
upon tne inflationary pressure which became so .!1-Cute towards the end of the 
last vear. As a matter of fact, these Ordirla,ri · ere promulgated towar.ts. 
the ;nd of the last year when the Governm� e engagoo in considermg. 
measures ior preventing further accentuation of nfiationary position. 

The fourth group of matters is the extension for a period of three years of' 
the L'ept1yment of compulscry deposits in connection with �xcess Protits T�. 
'l'ltat ag11in was originally introduced in the form of an Ordmanoo as an 11nt1- · 
inflationary measure. 

The fifth group of matters relates to the granting of certain addi·tiona! 
powers to the lncome-tax Investigation Commission to enable them more satis
fact-0rily to discharge the duties which the House has placed upon them. 
Briefi,, these are powers to call for information from any person or company 
likely· t-0 be in possession of information which would help the Commission in 

· its enqnil'ies, to grant' immunity from prosecution or penalties to people who 
give informatiou, to make agreed . settlements with assessees whose cases �ave 
been referred to the Commission and to lay down certain procedure for sear, 
ches ou the ljnes of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

'fhe last matter with which this Bill deals is that in the case of the Gandht 
Memorial Fund, provision should be inade for the removal of the exemption
limit in rega�d to .donations made to tlte· Fund. As .the House !mows, the ex-· 
emption granted in respect of donationa;.,t!f,,w.�.��ble associations i� limited. to 
an amount of two and a half lakhs or a�liir�rcentage of the mcome, five 
per cent. in the case of companies and ten per cent. in the case of individuals. 
In view of tbi, great- · national importance of the Gandhi Memorial ·Fund, it has 
been considered necessary to place it upon a special footing and the exemptiorr 
limit is sought t.o be completely removed. 

'£bis is briefly the scope of the Bill. Many of the matters with which the 

4 P Bill Jeals are minor matters more or less of a routine character but 
14· there are certain matters in regard to which I have been given to• 

understand that there is very considerable difference of opinion and it is for 
.this reason that Government decided to replace the original motion by a motion 
ior reference to a Select Committee. 

'!'here is just one point that ·I should· like to mention in that connection, 
'l'hese Ordinances are likely to expire within a. short period. One of them as 
a matter of fact will expire in the course of this week. It is the pract.ice of 
Government and a convention which I believe has been accepted by the House 

that while l>ar(iament is sitting, the. Executive should not pr'!mulgate any 
Ordill!lnces which, if l may say so resp&ctlully, ii a very wholesome conven- · 
t1on. .::-.ow. in view of the very special difficulties in which we would be placed 
1f some of thest': Ordinances granting for example, special concessions t.o busi
�ess. un<l�rtakings wilh a view tc encouraging pl'oduction were uot conti1Jued,. 
it might hfive a serious disorganizing effect upon the economy of the country. 

1 should iikc also to mention briefly to the House the circumstances in which 
the pre�entation of the Bill to the House !:.as been delayed. As I explained 
to the Honse ·cm a previous occasion these Ordinances which were issued to-· 
Wal'ds the end of last year were put in the form of a Bill which I placed before, 
the House during the budget session but during that session tlie House had 
a V'3ry heavy agenda to work through and it was not possible to take that Bill 
up for consideration :md then £or circumst.ances. with which the House is per
fectly familiar, there was no ·sitting of Parliament between the termination, 
�f t�e Budget Session and the beginning of this Session. As soon ,�s thi, .. 
8ess1on commenced the. House will remember I asked for permission t.o wi-th
draw the original B.ill so .that the more urgent matters covered by Ordinances, 
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might be presented in the form of a revised Bill. This Bill was introduced last 
week so tha.t the House will appreciate that there has been no a.voidable delay 
on the part of the Government in bringing this matter to the notice of hon. 
Members. In the circumstances, I hope the House will not consider -Govern
ment disrespectful to the House if they have to ex�end this Ordinance until 
such tii:ae as the House is in a position to dispose of this Bill. 

Jlr. Spe&ker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to extend certain laws rela.ting to ta.xation on income to certain area,; adm.iniatered as part.8 of Governors' Provinces or as Chief Commi111Sioners' Provinces and further to amend certain laws reL,ting to taxation on incom!': be referred to a. Select Committee consisting of the hon. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Sbri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r, Prof. N. G. Ranga, Sbri S. V. Kriahoamoorthy Rao, Pandit Hirday Na.th Kunzru, Prof. K, T. Shah, Shri R. K. Sidhva., Shri B. Da.s, Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala., Shri V. Ramaiah. · Shri '8. N. Munavalli, Shri R. L. Malviy&, Shri G. S. Guba, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava., Dr. Mono Mohon Daa, Shri Deehba.ndhu Gupta., Shri Mahavir Tyagi, Shrimati G. Durga.hai, and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before the 16th December, 1949, and that tbe nwnber of Members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a �eeting of tht1 ,Couuaittee shall be five." 
Shri BiSWan&t.h D118 (Orissa :  General): !Sir, I welcome the Bill and I feel 

it my duty -to place before this House certain aspect of t-he question for consideration of the Select Committee. I come from a province which has got 
merged in it 25 States, an area practically as. big as the province of Orissa. 

[At this stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair, which WM then occ1,11ied by 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar.)] 

This uncommon thing was made possib)e through the efforts -of the hon. 
Deputv Prime Minister and the States Ministry by an agreement with the 
State "Rulers in December 194'7. That wa.<; practically the beginning of a pro
cess . of merger of smn.Jl · states with the . i1eighbouring provinces.. The. lluleTS· 
signed the agreement-so far as my recollection goes-by the middle of De
cember 1947. From Orissa. this prooess extended to C.P. and there!lfter to 
Bombay sud to other provinces. By 1948 most of the minor states had merged 
in · the neighbouring provinces. India ,Yith her fimrncial difficulties ought to 
have been vigilant to make good of her financiol difficulties t-aking advantage 
of the merger of the States. The State llu:ers functioned in practfoall;y almost 
all the smaller States as the Executive and. Legislative authority tnking upon 
themselves the responsibility of levy, assessment and collection of incorne-tt1x, 
super�ax and all the taxatiiJU th�t is cont_emplated by t�is legislation. Wi�h 
.the merger of -these small s�tes mto Provmces, the Pro'l'mces could only dis
-charge their responsibi'.ities and utilize their sources of taxation to the extent 
posRible with the result that in Jl10St of the mergerl states the cwntral sources 
of' revenue are practically left untouched to . the benefit not of the people in 
general. not of a Provincial Government which was called upon to run the 
show but to the advantage of the tax- pay�,rs who would otherwise hnve been 
�a�e t-0 pay the taxation. Sir in the r.isult t-hat from 19,18 fo H)40 �·011 prac· 
iica,ly f!&ve these people a b1ank cheque to go on with their business withou� 
'\)'\)'ing ��x. '!'hat is the convenient poRitio\, in which the business rommunit_, 
m thesi! state" WP.re left. I thmk the hon. the Finance Minister and +che �'inance ·JM:ini,;t1·:,, have a duty to explnin in this rep:,,td. WhY the Flna�ce DepartrnE".nt wo.s silent ovoer thi!I import:,nt, n$pect of the questio�? It mu,;t be 
c!ea1\�· .\)�ders!ood that the Rulel'i< s_ig�t'd agreements b:v handii1g o,·er charge 
of nclrmn,strabon to the Centre and 1t 1s the Centre that in theorv and in f11ct 

.·,too\ chn•·ge of the Rtnt.f!S in 0.e res�1lt tbnt the Centre coiled upon the pro
:, vmce!. to tak(' · ch11rge of mlmm1strnt1on · 1mrl t-hese pro,,inces 11etnallv were in 
'charge o: · administration �ro�· 1st JanuAl'_V 1948 8$ agents of the Centre till it 
· has been declared authontatively and by means of legislation and Statute by 
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ithe '.Centre as merg�. Therefore I feel that t�� hon. the Finance Minister 
.. bas a duty to explain to this House v,by this period of l�x occurred so as to 
enable the business community of these States who co;ostitu�� a. fourth of ihe 

,population and practically a third of area to go iree �- pa�� any tax to the 
Centre. Of course all these small states do not coJilprise a fourth· of the popu
lation nor a third of the area but they certainly comprise a· sul>!ltantial por-
.:t,ion of the area. · · 

It must be said in this connection that these states are conclaves on two 
,eounts. One count is the scope for tax evasion which the hon. Finance Minis· 
ter has so many times complained on the floor of the House. This merger 
removes the difficulty once for all with the result you have the. advantage of 
.at once ext.ending the provisions and utilising your powers of levy, I\SSessment 
· and collection of taxes. The ruler himself was collecting his taxes and it is 
left to you either to continue collecting the same on the same sea.le or apply 
your instruments of taxation, assessment and realisation. Why should you 

ileave a gap1 
Having ssid so much about the evasion of taxes, I speak of the other door 

"left open by this Bill. For whom is it? Again for those people who can talk 
loud and plead vehemently and use their money to take the Government 
from court to court. You reserve powers for consideration for this class. Why 
show any consideration 1 do ·not see. Ii at .a.JI any consideratioit is necessary · it should be limited to certain aspects of the question, namely, the small 
businessmen or the petty moneylenders of the mofussil areas. It is fair that 
I should state the reason wh�y I plead for these unfortunate people. 

It is a wellknown fact that in the states the level of prosperity among · people is very low and the mofussil mone.v-Ienders and businessmen ha,;e to 
pa_y very often to state officiAJls or even to the ruiers of the petty i;tates in the 
·shape of nazarana�. 'fherefore if at ,,H there is room for consideration it should be limited onl.r t-o this clAss of people. These mofussil · money-lenders and petty businessmen in the �tntes hnve not been benefit�d by the rise of prices 
during the war �-ears. It is becnu�e the rulers of the stnte$, be it said to their 

·-credit, had kept the food prices fairl.v low ...... 

Dr. P. S. Desbmukh (C.P. and Berar: General): They have benefited du
:ring the last year and a half. 

Shri BisWanath Daa: I know. These petty traders and small money-len
·ders have not been benefited even by the 1.var year prices. My hon. friend 
_Dr. Deshmukh has dra,vn my a.ttention to one aspect of the question, namely, 
that this intenegnum period of one year has been beneficial to them along with 
�he bigger exploiters of the community. I admit, but . to what extent? It is 
· l!l that period also that these restrictions regarding the free movement of cereals 
wer� impo�ed as usual with the result that the variation in prices between 
Indlan India and States Jndin "'11-� kept distinct. Mv friend will be wrong in 
thinkin� tha1. these unfortunnte peopl� ha ... e been benefited to the emnt that people m Indian Indin hnd been. Therefore if at all tberc is anv consid'ero
tion to be provided for, it sh9ulrl be limiteil only to this clnss of · people. To 
_that extent I think it 'is rensonnhle. desir11ble a.nd necessarv. I do not r;ee therefore any justifiontion for the loophole prpvicled in · clauses 7 · and 2ti. If 
you. k�ep the door wrde ope'?. be prepared for these people coming to .,ou for 
rem1ss1on, not the people \l·ho suffer or hove alreacl:v suffered and who are 
bound to suffer. In this country, whatever you might sa:v the mofussil 
money-lenders. e,,en in advanced provinces or districts. have not been r.ble to keep e"l'�n t.oday tl,eir acco1_mts which would satisfy the income-tmr of!ici�IR. 
}f that 1s so after the workm� .of the Income-tax A.ct in Indian India for the 
ast so many decades, I would request you to imagine the difficulties of these 
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unfortunate people, the mofussil money:lenders and· petty businessmen, who 
certainly deserve consideration at thf' hands of the income-tax officio.ls. So 
consideration should be shuwn to these peopl� .. 

1n these states you have various kinds of · business activities-transport ser
vices, mines aud minerals. Specially in my province, in the merged states 
ae also in. the Central Provinces there have been very good mineral resources 
which are being exploited by the business community. I· do not see any reason 
why these people who !l.re ma.king tons of money in these times should be left 
free from· taxation even for o. . year. I record therefore my stern and strong 
protest against· the provisions which lay down that the Bill should come into 
operation only from the 1st of April 1949. l; plead that this is unfair to the 
general tax-payer and. to the :financial needs. of India as a whole. You are not 
benefiting the villager but a class of people "',hose rluty it is to pay to tb.i 
central exchequer. 

lfa.ving said so much about extending the taxation provisions to these mer
ged states .and having recorded my protest against the opening of the door wide 
tor people who do not deserve sympathy 11,nd laetly haviug pleaded the case of. 
a class of people who deserve sympathy and consideration, I go on to , the. other 
aspect of the question, namely the question of allocation. 

As the House knows, all income-tax is shared betwee.n the provinces and 
the Centre. What huve you done 1 You hove kept quiet. You can >1fford to 
do so for you have your Nasik Printing Press. There is paper enough to print 
monlly an<l you can go on. The hon. Finan_ce Minister may nod his head but l know th11t he has behind hiw· thii; r.eserve force. But what .about the unfor
tunate provinces of India? They h1we nothing to .fall back upon. Nothing. 
While speaking of Provinces, therp arP. Provinces and Provinces. My hor;i. 
friend the Finance Minister hails from :i. Province which is rich and which can. 
afford to throw off money. But think of the unfortunate Provinces. (An 
Honourable Member: Orissa IJ 1'.ot. Orissa alone, Sir. We are in the happy 
company of too many to be enumerated here. Why ·think of Orissa alone?. 
'.Chink of Assam (An Honourable Member: Of West Bengal) or'think of W.est 
:Bengal even, or of East Pun1ab and so many other States Unions. As I said 
we are in the happy company of so many friends. I am not pleading for myself. But I have a right to ask the hon. the Finance Minister why llfter having 
thrown these merged States on the Provinces and having asked the Provinces 
to raise the level of. administration of the St.ates to the level of the Provinces 
by undertaking to pay in full, to the extent necessary and desirable, salaries 
to t)le services in line with the Provinces . . ; 

Dr. P. S. Deabmukh: Is it not 'raising' aU the time, it is lowering also. 
Bhri Bla'lraDl,&h Das: No, it. is nowhere. My hon. friend who had so much 

to do with States' administration is doing grave injustice to himself if he says t'hat. O!· course be :lS a Diw�n was get.ting a fat salary which no Provincial 
�iinist-e1'8 anct officials arc getting. RPt- I would beg of him t-o forget his ser
vice and his salary. It is a ,•ery well knowr. fact that the officials of States 
"ere_ paid fa1 Iese sulorics Lhe11 lh•JSe of proviucial officef1\, cadre for oadre. 

Prof. l!r. G. ·R&nga (Madr,1,;;: General): The�· .v.ere expected to t-11ke bribest 
Shri Blswanath Das: Y�s. I know. I do not propose to defend those small" 

11Cale-s of pay. I am out for enhanced emoluments for keeping a . man above
want. You have asked Provi,1ces, who are none other than your ov.·n •agent,s,. 
to raise the stondard of the scales of pay of these oflicial·s. Speaking of my 
own experience in regard to the pay of . these off'tcials, iD certain places in Orissa. 
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eijght per ir.onth ?,-yes, Rs. eight. seven or six per month. And mind you, Sir, 
theae salaries have been enhanced to Rs. 24 or 25 all at onoe. The polioe 
people were in some States getting Rs. ten per month. Their pay has been 
now enhanced to Rs. 30, 85 or 40 per month. All this has to be met out of 
the provincial exchequer. How can you· expect your agent to meet these heavy 
demands without your assistance? You may agree to forego your income-you 
can do anything for yourselve&--but you have no business to expect the same 
thing from your agent. Therefore I have a right to ask the hon. the Finance 
Minister to state the justification he has for preventing the Provinces in coming 
forward with their bills to the Centre for payment, because they undertook 
the administration of these merged Swites as the agent of the Centre_. 

Having stated about the money which they have spent I come to the third 
aspect of the question, namely, what a.re you going to do in terms of article 278 
of the New Constitution? 

Shri Jt, K. Sidhva (C. P. and ;13erar: General): Tha; baa no•_yet come into 
operation. 

Shri BiffaD&th Du: My hon. friend ;t\'Ir. Sidhva says that it has not yet 
come into opera.tjon. 

Kr. Deputy-Spe&ker: Ia it not to be allocated according to the population 
and the ampunt received ? 

Shri Blawm&Ul Du: I am coming to it and I am going to state the poai�on. 
I kmw that article 278 has not yet come into operation. Bu.t we all know that 
we have passed the Constitution Act. Certain articles of the Constitution are 
today in operation and the rest is going to come into operation from i;he 26th of 
January. In terms of this article it takes two years for the allocation to be 
effected by the Commission. In between 1949 and 1951 my hon. friend has 
already appointed an official-if tbe newsp9J)er reports are correct that Mr. Deah
mukh, the former Governor of the Reserve Bank of Indi�. hns been called upon 
to make an enquiry into this question and report t-0 the Government. I have a 
right to know whether this question has also been referred to Mr. Deshmukh, 
because the Sarkar Committee has made no recommendations in .\his regard. 
It has not taken into account the question of merged States and the allocation 
of their share of Income-tax. My hon. friend has not, given auy inkling on this 
question. I have a right to ask what he has done in this regard. 

Having stated that I now come to record my pro.test against �e 8Bl'kar Com
mittee report I will never be a party t-0 the allocation of Income-tax on the 
basis of the Sarkar Committee report. My hon. friend knows how the Percy 
Committee as early as in 1932 has stated th:it the allocation of Income-tax on 
the basis of realisation will be a grave injustice t-o o.ther Provinces while it is to 
the benefit of Provinces like Madras. Bombay and Bengal. Under these circum
stances it was unfortunate . that this soc caJled Financial Expert Comniittee 
should hav3 been appointed by the Constituent Assembly, consisting of gentle
men only from MRdras and Bengal to the utter detriment of other Provinces. 
(An Honourable Member: Who are the people?) Whoeyer. they are. I am 
not going to accept the recommeudat,ions of that Conunittee which is heavily 
loaded with interested recommendntions. Under these circumstances I record 
my voice of protest of other Provinces also against these recommendations. 

Dr. P. S. Deahmuldl: Is this not a wrong plaoe to record thia protiest? 
8lari Binanath Du: Absolut.ely not. It ia not the wrong place. I am 

v.i�hin my rights because �he legislation �ha:t is proposed to be undertaken in 
this regard relates to all the taxes about which I have been 1jpeaking. 

11.r. Deputy-Speaker: Income-lax comes under the general Fjnance Bill, 
and the hon. Member is thinking in advance. 
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Slid Biawa.n&Ul Du: You are. aware of the fact thiit the Government of 

Iudia deputed two officers ............ . 
Kr. Deputy-Spe&ker: But is e. general discussion of that nature BO relevant? 

The hon. Member would certainly help the Select Committee in giving his sug
gestions IJS to how the provisious may be uiodified. Or, if he is opposed to the 
principle of the Bill he can say "these am lhe gt'Ouuds on which I oppose it". 
But if it is neither the one nor the other but a genernl com,ideratioo aa to how 
the money acquired is to be distributed, I think, there is no provision here 
regarding allocution. 

Shri Blftanatll Du: '£he taxes that have been enumerated here are taxes 
11•hich are going to he shared between Provinces and the Centre. As such I 
have a right to say t�u1t whi� I welcome, though late, the iropoiiition of these 
taxes, the extension of these taxation measu,:oes to these mecged States, I will 
not agree i,, the system of allocation unless it is properly done. 

llr. Deputy.apeaar: That is not the subject-matter of this Bill. 
Shrl BisW'&Ilath Das: That is the subject-matter and i have a right of pro· 

test. Therefore, I woul\i reqll6St the hon. the Finance Minister and the Select 
Commitee to bear all these points in view. I am not pleading for Orisea and 
there is nothing shameful if I do it. 

Shri Sureah Chandra Jlajumdar (We�t Bengal: General): Sir, are we dis
cussing here the matter of allocation? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: No, the hon. Member has referred to �t incidentally 
and it haa concluded there. We need not go into that me.tier now. 

Bhri Btswanatla Du: Before I conclude, I would again reque..t you, Sir, 
in the name of these two l.ll)fortuna.te classes of people whom I have already 
mentfoned-the small businessmen and the moffussil moneylenders--that for 
them some protection is necessary in these merged States. Most of these 
merged States 1Lre �till in the early paTt of the twentieth century and .to expect 
up-to-date recording and accounts and the rest from these people will be a terrible 
thing for them. I would appettl th11t. nP.cessary provisions be mnde in the body 
of the Bill for certain relaxl\tion in this regard to t.bis class of people. 

Shr1 Kah&vtr Tya,i rose- -
Some Bonourabl• Mllmbera: Sir, he is a member of the Seleot Committee. 
I&. Depaty-Bpeuer! Yes, be is a member of the $elect Commit.tee. 

Bhri Kau.'Vtr T)'aci ( U .P. : Gene.:-al}: Are members of Select Committees 
ouHuw? 

Kr. DepatJ-Speuer: As the tune is short, l will stri�tly follow the Speaker'• 
convention here: 

Shri Jlah&Tµ TJ-al: Then may I put a question to the hon. the Mover? I 
·c1on ·t wnnt to m�ke a speech. I want to know this of the hon. Minister. is 
it the meaning here to tax the residents of those merged States on the income 
which they ewned during the days when the States conoemed were not a pa.rt 
of the lTnion and had not acceded to the Union? Is that the meaning? 

The Banovable Dr. 1clln II.I.WI&!: May I expla.in. -Under the Ordinance 
"·hich is now in force, we have issued on order to the effect that the Indinn 
mt<>;; of income-tax would be applicable (Inly aUer the dnte of lllerger which 
would be A1Jgust 1�9. AU income previou;; to August 1949 will be subject to 
origin11l rates of taxation if ineome-t&x Jau's were in force .in the Sta:te. 

Bhrl. K&bavir Tyacl: What ia the convention generally? When you te.x 
people here in Iudin, io it the income of the year which you tax or .you realise 
the tRxcs in advance? 
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·'J.'he Honourable Dr. John ](&Uhal: The actual poaiticm wider the order to 

which I referred would be this. If you take the Dewall yeai- to be :the usual 
accounting year in any pai-ticular State, then it is only the income in respect 
of two months of the current year which would be subject to taxation at the 
Indian rates. That would be the accounting year. The- ·income o

f 
thnt yenr 

would be subject to assessment in the following year, that is to say in 1950.51, 
so tha,t in 1950-51 the income-tax rntes in Indio would apply only to two 
months' income earned in the previous ye11r. Actur.lly, ,1ssessment on the full 
income would become operative only during the ossessn'Klnt �·ear 1951-52. 

Tllllrllr Krilllna Sblgh (ReBiduary States): Sir, I want to ask a question. 
This Bill, when it bP.comes low, would be applicab�e from the 1st of April 1949. 
The nes088ment year will be 1949-50. For that asf18116ment year any iucoma 
that hall accrued in 1948-49 will be taxable. That means that that ioc:ome 
will be taken into con�iderat-ion ,rhile calculating the a"Sse81lmont ye3r 1949-flO. 
Take for instance my .owu Stat-e, the Tehri-Garhwal State which merged on the 
1st August 1949. The assessment year 1949-50 wonld menn t.hat the income 
derived in 1948-49 will be taken iut.o considera.tion when making the assee.sment 
for 1949-50. The Tehri State merged on th� 1st of August 1949. The Income. 
ti1x Officer baa publiBhed a notice in the Hindustan Da11y -that the resident,s of 
Tehri-Garhwal should gi'Te a statement of the inoome in 1948-49 so that he 
ma.y levy an ineome-t.e.x for tho year 1949- 50. How can that advertiaement 
and the statement of the Finance Minister be reeODCiled? 

The Bcmomabl& Dr. John Kat\hll: The hon. Member may rest assured 
thot the position in regard to the Stat.e that he represents is precisely what I 
indicated in answer to Mr. Tyagi, inspite of all the considera.tions that he hall 
urged . . He can t,ake it from mo. 

'1'balmr JCrlllala BIDCh: Then is the notice wrong? 
TIie llolMlmabla Dr. John KaUh&i: I will expl&in it in the Select Com· 

mittee. It is a, t.echilical point. 

. Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Sir, nobody can quarrel with the hon. the Finance 
l\Iinister for bringing forw:ird this Bill, and if I underst.ood the spirit of my 
friend llfr. Tyagi's questions. I \\'BS rather 1111rprised that he wus concerned 
about the lev.v of income-tax on nn;v persons in the merged Scates. I think he 
'lrnnted to know what particulllr period thOl!e persons mil be taxed for. As the 
tantion the States peoples were subjected to wus comparatively less, I thought 
our concern should be in the opposite direct.ion. Sir, this is a. somewhat com
plicated matter. Of course we ·are getting used to the situation where under 
pa..--ticu!ar circomstnnces we must promulgnt-e Ordinances because there is no 
t,ime to enact legislation. And then we come forword to this Honse and say 
that the Ordinances are about to expire 11nd therefore we must ns hurriedly as 
possible pass. the Ordinances into lawe. M;v eomp)ajnt "'ith regard to this 
measure is that we haTe very insufficient data before us. The various St.ates 
which have been merged we�e 11,t, different stages of development. No11e£beless 
there have beerr attempte at industri'alisiltron In many of theee State� i>nd the 
number of agreements entered into bet-ween the cnpitalieu and the fin1t.nciers 
and the concessions that were given in each St.ate are varied great-l;v. You 
must also remember th(1t hardly any St&te was subjected to inoome--tax or 
othe� tuxes to the same extent ·as the so-called British India. There were of 
course other forms of tn.xation which vield'ed th11 St.e.te cort!\in revenue, but so 
far as capital or income wer1> concerned, most of the St-ates did not have ti�xes 
,rnposed OP them on im:v subsiltntial scale. We "'"' certilinly going to support 
the proposed Bill ·and also probably most of f.hc c!uuses proposed b,v the hon. 
the Finance · Jlllmist.er moli! or leis ·as the:v dimd. Bui I for one wolilii desire 
to have more. comple.te information ohout the condition and state of affnirs in 
the�e mergea St.ates, especially �rdi1,1g industrinl concerns which have come 
into beiog because of the extra protectiM they derived from the ru1�r5 of those 
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[Dr. ,P. S. Deshmukh] 
States. In many cases you will find that the State itseli has ei.ther invested 
money or the State was conlient to derive some subsidiary benefit from the 
establishment of certiam industries and therefore there were many concessions 
given which were in many cases in addition to any direct taxation. I th.in)[ I 
am correct in saying that aU, of us are in the dark as to the exact position about 
thia whole matter. Actually, as I look into the Bill, I find that in more than 
one article there is a provision to see that more concessions are given and no 
hardship is caused to any of those who are liable to come under the provisions 
of this Bill. I do not see why we should give recognition to these concessjons 
without having detailed information. 'l'here may be certain cases where con
ces�ions are necessary, but merely because of the fact that income-tax is .to be 
levied for the first time it is no excuse whatever that the rate should not be of 
the same standard as it prevails in the rest of India. My reason for saying 
this is that most of these industrialists havP. reaped tremendous advantages
advantages which were not available to their competitors i,n the so-called 

British India. Because the rulers were anxious that their States should be 
industrialised, there were many concessions given to them. They not only gave 
them raw materials but they gave several different facilities. They also entered 
into agreements that they will be liable to pay no taxes whatever for a certain 
number of years. We would like to know wha.t is to happen t,o these agree
m3nts. Are they to be set at nought or are they to be ipso facto ratified? Whr,t 
is the exact position? I do not think any attempt is made to investigate into 
the circumstances and nature of these agreements; to what extent their con
tinuance would benefit the people and the capitalists or industrialists. Even 
though it is necessary to pass this Bill because the Ordinance is going to expire, 
I would request the hon. the Finance Minister to make a serious attempt to 
keep the House well informed as to the situation. Then alone it would be 
possible for us to give our opinion as to whether a certain group of individuals 
are deserving of any concession or not. We are passing this legislation and 
giving power for granting these concessions without knowing the-facts ot the 
situation. I would refer to clause 27. It says: There are also other pro
possls where it is contemplated that certain leniency will be shown; certain 
exemptions will be granted and oertain reductions will be accepted. We have 
no quarrel with them if they are justified, but for wa.nt of infonnation it is im
possible to say whether they are justified or not. If this whole thing is going 
to be left to individual Income-tax Officers or other authorities created by us, 
I de not think it is correct that this House should be asked Ito give their a,ssent 
to a. Bill about the effects of which they are ignorant. While supporting the 
reference of this Bill to a Select Committee, I would agaiu request the hon. 
the Finance Minister to give us some more concrete idea as to how this is 
going to affect the Sta.tes which have been merged, because on these provisions 
are going to hang the fate and prosperity of the provinces in which they arc 
merged, since the revenue that is derived from these areas will hereafter io 
to the provinces in which they are merged. Therefore, the capacity .to dis
charge the responsibility that has been placed upon the shoulders of those pro
vinces wherein those States have been merged will be affected largely by the 
way in which these provisions are administered. From that point of view also, 
it wo11ld be worth while to have greater information than is available a.t the 
present 'tlloment. Although for fear that the Ordinance will P.xpire and there 
will be not.bing on the Sta.tute Book we are agreeable to pass this Bill, I would 
verv much wish that �e should not legislate, so to say, in the dark, but. should 
kno'w what we are doing a.nd what the result of our act,ion is going to be. 

� � � :  � �. � 5ffil1cf 1'>T � ffl g1i it' 
·.�. � m � � � fit; �  1'i1l' � "W � m F-.; w � iliT 
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�����l �ffl't<:��if�ifllmRiffl 
��-r�� �� am � � t  , ��it� 
� Ri mmITT � �¢1 � �� ttf � � Ai� ..rl�, � � t I 
�� c!if�� t fsrf�� (principle) ct;r m cf�) �.fr ;;rrf � '4T ifrllrr 
f�jif t SIRf-cf\WfT � fu"q � I 

�lfi if@' ;;fl �T f<W,l<il'4•ml � lfi@, 1i � fcrUf:l � m � � 
�. � w fulJ Pt; ,'..Ri? � � � fumffi cfim t furn@ � Wt' 
cfim <lf°tt � ��lsifil(l � m'.ffi 'l'�f � I fl.flJu:g(i (money lenders) lift' 
�qt (sympathy) if :a-� � ffl � 1 � � t Ai � cmr ifi1i 
l{ifii'3Ue� (accounts) � �  I �  m� � � � W f.(;rrq,:;a-� ifi'i· 
� �  � �  f.tioo ifiT � � &rr ,  m � w fulJ f.ti �  
aM'<i'TifiTt ��;;-@�. ���lt,1'�, lfW!fil�� 
� .f@ � ,  �m�m�� am:a(T'f1fl"��� 
� � � ..rl(lf I � � ffl lfifiT'1' ��if � � � mf
ifi'm � lfifil"1' �  I �  ����if�.f@lt>1', �i� 
.f@ 'J1f I � ijof �q;:.rr Riif m ifiT � ffll" amff ? � � ijof f.t;m;n 
ifiT � g31T t \;fl �  ffll" � I W � « � � � � iliT � fflt 
� olffiTU � �. � � ifit � � ;;-@ 'IT, w mr � � � 
�1��,  ��m��;;@��f.ti�cmr� 
� ifiT ifiTt � <ilf 7.fT cm<F ifiT � ;;@ � I � � � ar,;gJ crUifiT 
l� ;;@ Rilff, m m.; � ;;@ Rilff, w fulJ � � � � ..mr, 
��?�m .f@ � � 1 � l{cf," <1Tcr lfm� � �  
f.ti '{Ai � tr.r �1 � � fulJ � � 1iir 1t1: � ;r fit;m 1fllr am: 
WifiT � � Rim ;;rr,:rr � � WifiT � � � Ai � 
� � me � (soft corner) � � if � 1 w-ft ffl � �� 
lf WifiT ffl.f � � I 

(Engliah tTanslation of the above apeech) 

Oh. B&nbir Singh (EB6t Punjab: General): Sir, while aupport.ing this 
motion I cannot help saying that I do not see any reason why this Bill 1:1hould 
'lt all be referred to a Select Committee, and particularly in such circum. 
,;tances when under t,he ne.w Constitution the Central Government have taken 
l!p-On itself the responsibility of disbursing the salaries of thG ruling princes. 
Under such circumstances it is not at all justified e,·en to think .of taxing the 
States' people in quit� a different manner. The principle of taxation for � 
must be the same that is for the people of the different provinces of the country. 

I cannot help opposing a point raised by Shri Biswanath Das and th11t also 
for the reason that as yet we have come in ve7 little contact with the StatP.s, the 
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people living therein &nd the money.lenders. He mentioned certain things in 
eympathy of the money·lenders. He .alleges that they have not got any accounts 
wit.h them. This i1J jll8t po18ible, bat by adopting such a method they must 
have sucked the b'.ood of millions of poor peasants. I do not think this to be 
at all justified that they should be granted concet!Siotis simply for the reason that 
they have not maintained any e.ccounts. I have come across such cases. You 
just go to the Patiala States Union. There in the country.side whichever pucca 
house you would come aC!·oss will invariably be of some money-lender. But 
those money.lenders never did any manual labour; they never !e� their houses; 
then liow· did they get all this money? All the money that is with t,hem has 
been earned by the fanne..'"S. No one can deny this fact that there, was no limit 
of the profits earned by these petty busine�smen. But at the. same time no 
one can deny this fact also that they did not know of any good system of main· 
taining accounts. I do not think it to be proper and justified that they may 
be granted .oonces&ions aiinply for the reason that they did not adopt or get 
familiBl' with some better system of maintaining accounts. But I wish to plead 
that they should not be unlawfully harassed simply for the reason they did not 
know any bette:- methods. This matlel' must of course be taken into considera
tion. But it does not mean that you may have a soft' corner for these people in 
your heart.. Saying this much. I support the motion. 

lllrt .y..,.._ B, Vllqa (Bombay S'8.tes): Sir, I iust want f.o say a 
wo.'"li or two on this. Bili. I wel.come the introduction of this measure, parti· 
cwarly aftier the &11surance given by the hon. the Finance Minist,er that the 
S�tes would be taxed after the first of August 1949. Up to now there was 
an apprehension on t.he part of the States that the.y would be taxed from t.be 
fitsi of April 1949. That has !been removed by the explanation given by the 
hon. t-he Finance Minister. 

One thing I must say and that is that we. people of the States are tired of 
hearin( that the Stat.es have remained backward. We have been tired of hearing 
so much ?f calumny a.bout the States. 

I welcome the decision of submitting this Bill to a. Select Committee i.nas· 
miioh u tlleni lll'e. rep."8Smta.irves from the States a.nd I hope they will look · 
after toe interests of their respecwve Sta.tee and see tha.1> the States people 
a>r& done no injustice. 

�� �: il' � '311' ffl1'1JT � i � � t ffl" � � 
(. fipf � 1' iITTn w (. I � � fi:r.n ;1 � � ifi<: � '1T fit; 
� lf � � � � it � � � � li � � (_ t am-< �  
���mtm�������� 
� q'<l'"'" � am � if � � � � tf,1' � � � 1  

� � � :  3fl'q' � � t � � � � �W � I  
Kr. KalirUd4in Ahmad: On a point of order, Sir. This speech in Hindi 

I; open t<> two objeotions. If t)e hon. ;Member is irrelevant, the Chait- will not 
he able to pull him up, and secondly ...... (A• Honovrable Member: That is 11 
m•tter for the Chair to decide.) . . .  if he mukes any point which calls for a replv, 
the hon. Minist(>,r will not be able to reply him. • 

llr. Depa.�.Speaker: I am glad the hon. Member has ra;sed this point 
of o..'"lier. So far as the Chair is concemed. it will be able to pull him up if 
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he is irrelevant to the point. So far as the hon. Miuister is conoemed, if he 
is not able to follow f.he hon. Member who wants to speak in Hindi, the hon. Member does not expect a reply to his points either. 

Th• Bonollrable Dr. .Tolan Matthai : I will make evecy effort t.o have the 
gist of the hon. Member's speech conveJed to me in a language which I under
ftiand. 

� � � : t ... 3f1mf � �Cl,"" ii ffl ii<!" fit; �  if � 
iJ1m � � � �<H'l?.IHU � � am: irrof lfiT lfflR � � � � if 
arrzrr � t � mit m � tft' ��lfm���ffl1R�t 
� � � t f1'i � � i � ma m fumRn ar;) � f.p:fr 'fin� 
�q; itl- ffl ! am:���� if �  1fm ffl in.ft�' 

;;i-.r t � mtt m �qr� � itl- irt· a.1' � � � {I" iflfT 'ft 
fit; T-f �� � � � (taxes) t q mai: � iil"flf I �·� �  t· 
flti i� (Centre) i � <Ff¥ t � T-1" � � � ffl �' � � 
'FU am: lfil'i;it 'til � m,. �if ;;rt lf>f6'11\tli � �  � 1' it·!U � 
,m:ffi' ia� I 

;;ror w f.r� cit�� if m lfiT � � m 1!'1 �r ft mfifi 
� � if 1!ff � 1@'�G 'ft I W � W ;;rT 1fifo;,1�t1i T-1" funm if 
�') ;;rt fit; � 1f � � � t·, � ififMr�qi 1f W 1'1f.l � ffllR � 
� �� , il' � �?fr i � � CF mir-t �Ill , �� <1;;i..ftfd+ 
�, � cf� �  am: �  3llNif; � 

1l' � (lul.ftfocfi � � w itif� 'til w � � ffliR � �� 
R I  it'��� �itl- fumra1'il �lli!Rf � �q' lf ��ffi'j I � �
m'f, ofn ffl � if � �  �' � � �'1,'tCl, lti) · �  � 
� {I° �  t I �", ;;i"i'f'<ffl �� �Vt iii" �� � � � lf>T � �  
'ft � Ai" � � '1�1 <f,if raif 'tiT Pf lfi'ffl 'ft I ffl iRt � ll>l: am: ffl 
� �  � � � lf � lro �  � �  � � 'Rf � ;;mr ,hm: 
� 'Sr,iff i �ifT� 1f � � If I 

� � �  ��¥t io i � eft" I �  ��'tt to � t� � "'1� 
qi: ;;r1 '!f,TRr � � mr 3ITT" m i  � t, � � � t , � 
�,"lAi � i -ITT" � cfiT � 'Sr,iff � 'F � if 3Tl'll1 I t ", � 
� � �.-6' C: t O � � '\ ¥Cl, � 0 � � 'Sr,iff � 'fT � � � am: 
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� fiif.:tte<l (States Ministry) ffl <ti'Tlf l!>1' � �'fl 1 �, 

� t \ ¥\ ( 0 iliT si1'if � fumra �<Rf � if � � ir'lfl' ffi � � 
itt � if �� ani1'. (Order) f.A;m f.t;- "'1 � � � ar.r � vl ctW 

� � I � � �-bm (income tax), � '-iT #R �� i 
�· if sr� m, (profeSBional tax) q"f, �1i,if, �f?;'f �¥f atTii 'U�
m\' � � wl1! If I qt � �  � t  �� �-m���� 
� �il amrr m � � f.t;- �� . ..,,

. 
� � � � � a-<ffl 

�tam:� 'iITTf � � � � I � cfiT,ff afR � ml "'1 vl � 

� � � � � ·� � sii<f �) �� SIT� if � rn 
�� rofl�ffl"�� ' ! : 

"lT � 'Utf � :. ar.r qT"f if;;f � t, � � � 

.� �-� : anft ani:r � �� � � •  

(English translation of the above speech) 

'l'llakUr lDialma Singh: At the very outset I crave the indulgence of the 
people belonging to South India for my speaking in Hindi. Some of our f.!iends 
had !lecided t.o spea-k in Hindi and so I am .addressing the House in Hindi. 
If some hon. Members cannot understand Hindi then they should better try 
to learn it, because Hinili is our mother tongue and so we should try to speak 
here in Hindi . 

.&n B:onourable Kember: The Honourabie Minister cannot understand what 
you say. 

Jlr. 1'alirucldin Ahmad (West Bengal: ;Muslim): On a point of order, Sir. 
This speech in Hindi is open to two objections. If the hon. ;Member is irre
levant, the Chair will not be able t.o pull him up, and secondly, (An Honourable 
Member: That is a matter for the Chair to decide.) if he makes any point 
which calls for a reply, the hon. :h:�inister will not be able to reply him. 

Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I am glad the hon. Member has raised this point of 
order. So far as the Chair is concerned, it will be. able t.o pull him up if he 
is irrelevant to the point. So fl!,r as the hon. ;M;inister is concerned, if he is 
not able ·to follow the hon. 'Member who wants t-0 speak in Hindi, the hon. 
Member does not expect a reply t-0 his point6 either. 

Tile Honourable Dr. John KatUlai: I will make everv effort to have the 
gist of the hon. Member's speech conveyed to me in a language which I under
stand. 

'l'hakar KrtabDa Singh: After 15th AugusJ;, 1947 when through the efforts 
of Mahatma Gandhi the country became independent and we took up the 

rejns of the Government the ponderous problem of the numerous small States 
fa·ced the country. We admit that the effort whereby these States have been 
l)\erged really -deserve praise and will be acknowledged as a feat of great 
state�manship in the world history. 
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8ince t.be merger of these States it had become imperative to impose upon 
tth81Jl the Central Governmen• tues.. We agree t.hat all the Central Oo•· 
-ernment legislations should alao oe imposed upon them but I like io aay • 
.few things about the difficulties that stand in the way of theee tuea and 
laWB being imposed 1.here. 

When it was moved to refer t.he Bil'. to Select Committee I felt happy 
because I some.what differed on the provisions of the Bill. I wish io place 
before the Bouse the difficulties that ,,,,ould orop up as a result of this Bill 

being applied to those States that have smce been 11:lerged. I would place 
•these diJ!icuJtiea before the Bouae from three point. of iriew, fintly political, 
secondly constitutional and thirdly economic. 

In the first instance I wish to discuss these difficulties from !tie political 
point of view. I wish to mention Tehri-Garhwal Stste as an illustration. Thie 
Stste as you all might h1we come to know through newspapers, merged with the 
l'nited Provinces in August, 1949. Before 15th January, 1948 the Maharaja 
ruled over this State in the same customary manner of the previous rulers. 
Many different kinds of taxes and laws were there whereby . mon�y was take1> 
sway from the people in one wAy or tht! other and that 11,oney was not used for 
the benefit of the people. 

Such conditions prevailed there before 1948. You all know of the revolution 
that took place there on the 15th January, 1,948. After this non-violent revolu
tion the reins of the State Government ca.me in the bands of the Praja ,Ma.ndal. 
.f'rom the 15th J�uary, 1948 to Augllst,. 1949 the Praja Manda! held the reins 
of the Governm�i 11.nd the States Minist.ry kept a supen•ision over it� actions. 
When in August, 1949 the State was merged with the United Provinces then 
t-he United Provinces Government issued an Order that the existing laws 
would continue to be operative there. There was no Income-tax but professional 
tax, terminnl tax, custom duty and poll-tax were being realised instead. When 
the question of imposing the Income-tax came up before the Leitislature then 
the move was opposed on the plea �at instead of Income-tu many other tuea 
<Vere being realised. The old t..xes and laws continued to be in force even after 
August and existed till 1st Dec-imber when the State was finally merged with 
the United Provinces 

8llJt .TlollpM Boy Kapoor (U. P. : General): U ill now five o 'clocl:, - lbouW 
be allowed to go. 

Jl.r. Dtpl\J-Speuer: Fot how long will you oont.inue your speech? 

TJiabr Srllba lnqb: I ,riJl speak for Sfteen minu._ men. 
Kr. reputy-Spea.ker: The House now stands adjourned till 10-45 A,11. 

tomorrow. 
The Auembly then adjourned till a Quarte1' to Elet1en of IIH Cloclf. Olt 

Wedne,day, the 7t1' D•cemb,,., 19'9. 
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